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Preface 
The 2012 Statewide Bridge Sufficiency Rating Report is now available on the IN LTAP website, 
http://rebar.ecn.purdue.edu/LTAP1/Home/.  This report contains information specific to each of the 
counties, plus summary tables relating information about all Indiana county bridge conditions and funding 
levels. 
As it is impractical to include printed bridge sufficiency rating and deficiency information for all 12,836 
county bridges, this information is provided in electronic format only.  It is posted on the LTAP website 
and available on CD-ROM.  
Current information about bridges in Indiana is maintained on the Indiana state Bridge Inspection 
Application System (BIAS), which can be found at Inbridges.com.  This system is for use by local 
agencies to enter and retrieve bridge inspection related data, and by bridge inspection consultants to enter 
inspection information. 
Abstract 
The main purpose of this report is to provide bridge sufficiency rating information for the bridges in each 
county.  This information results from the data generated by the National Bridge Inspection Standards 
(NBIS) program authorized by the 1968 Federal-Aid Highway Act.   
The county bridge sufficiency ratings and the associated summary reports provide county officials with a 
quick overall assessment of their bridge needs.  County officials are urged to review their county bridge 
inventory and sufficiency ratings for completeness and accuracy.  It is also that local agencies use 
inventory information to upgrade their bridge condition ratings by implementing an aggressive 
maintenance, rehabilitation, and replacement program.  This report discusses the various sources of 
funding for county bridges. 
The information provided in this report gives county officials a convenient starting point for formulating a 
long-range plan to cope with their county bridge deficiencies.  The sufficiency ratings and the listing of 
structurally deficient and functionally obsolete bridges are objective data which can be used in 
establishing a priority based bridge rehabilitation and reconstruction program. Estimated construction 
improvement costs are included in Table 3 and are based on information from the inspection reports.  It 
should be emphasized that these costs are accurate enough for network level planning only and are not 
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intended to reflect the cost for a specific bridge, which can vary considerably depending on the site 
characteristics and needs.   
In addition to county specific information, this report includes a series of tables which summarize bridge 
sufficiency data and bridge structural and functional inadequacy data for all of the Indiana counties.  
These tables can be used by county officials to determine how their bridges compare to those in other 
counties.  
Also provided in this report are a series of tables which relate to county bridge funding.  These tables 
provide county officials with a means of comparing their bridge funding to other Indiana counties.   
Several tables relate to the condition of INDOT bridges.  These tables provide general bridge statistics as 
well as sufficiency and inadequacy data for state bridges on a county by county basis.  This information 
enables county officials to compare the conditions of the county and state maintained bridges within their 
county.   
Two tables summarize the conditions of all of the bridges in the United States.  These tables give officials 
a measure` of how Indiana state and local bridges compare to those in other states and to the nation as a 
whole.    The  information  in  these  tables  is  extracted  from  the  “Better  Roads”  magazine. 
The last table provides a list of all Indiana bridges with a Sufficiency Rating of less than 50 that are either 
structurally deficient or functionally obsolete, and have not been rehabilitated, reconstructed or replaced 
within the past ten years.  These bridges would have been eligible under the Bridge Replacement and 
Rehabilitation Program (HBRRP).  HBRRP no longer exists and was replaced by the Highway Bridge 
Program (HBP) in MAP-21.  HBP no longer receives funding in MAP-21, however, the remaining funds 
will be allocated for bridge improvements. 
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General Information 
The National Bridge Inspection Standards program, first authorized by the 1968 Federal-Aid Highway 
Act, provides Indiana county officials with valuable information for assessing their county bridge needs.  
Through this program, essentially  all  of  Indiana’s  county  bridges  twenty  feet  or  more  in  length  are 
inventoried and rated for safety and structural adequacy. 
Purpose of County Bridge Sufficiency Rating Report 
Aside from the general background information on the National Bridge Inspection Standards program and 
Federal-aid bridge funds, the main purpose of the Bridge Sufficiency Rating Report is to distribute basic 
information about Indiana’s  county  bridge  needs.    County  officials  should  find  this  information  quite  
useful in assessing the overall bridge needs of their particular county; however, this information may also 
be useful in a number of other ways, including programming improvements and establishing/revising 
bridge funding levels.   
The data in Table 1, Bridge Sufficiency Ratings, of this report list the following items for each county 
bridge. 
NBI# 
This number is the unique identifier for the bridge in the National Bridge Inventory. 
Bridge# 
This number relates to the number assigned to the bridge in the Bridge Inspection Report, initially 
compiled by county highway personnel or by the consultant retained by the county. 
Feature Crossed 
This title indicates the name of the ditch, stream, river, road or railroad crossed by the bridge. 
Facility Carried 
This title indicates the name of the county road on which the bridge is located.  Missing entries 
suggest three possibilities: the county road has no name, the name of the road was omitted from 
the Inspection Report, or the name of the road was not coded into the computer.  
Sufficiency Rating 
This is the key item of this report.  The bridge sufficiency rating (SR) represents a composite rating 
weighted to assess the following attributes of the bridge: 
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Structural Adequacy and Safety 
Serviceability and Functional Obsolescence 
Essentiality for Public Use 
The sufficiency ratings vary from 0 to 100.  A lower value indicates a less sufficient bridge that is in 
greater need of either replacement or repair. Appendix B contains the complete procedure used to 
compute the sufficiency rating. 
Bridge Deficiency Classifications 
Traditionally, to be eligible for Federal-aid funding, a bridge must be deficient and possess an S.R. value 
less than 50.00 for replacement or less than or equal to 80.00 for rehabilitation.  The term deficient 
indicates that a bridge is either structurally deficient or functionally obsolete.  A structurally deficient 
bridge is closed or restricted to light-weight vehicles because of deteriorated structural components.  A 
functionally obsolete bridge is one that cannot safely service the volume or type of traffic using it.  
Comprehensive definitions of these terms as well as the procedure for classifying a bridge in this manner 
are provided in Appendix A.  Since MAP-21 is new legislation, the requirements for eligibility in Indiana 
have not been definitively defined. 
Sources of Bridge Funding 
Federal funds for all transportation projects including bridges are provided in accordance with MAP-21, 
the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act (P.L. 112-141), which was signed into law on 
July 6, 2012.  MAP-21 is the first long-term highway authorization enacted since the 2005 Safe, 
Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU).  MAP-
21 builds on many of the highway, transit, bike, and pedestrian programs and policies established in 1991 
under the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA).     
Highway funding for the Surface Transportation Program (STP) under MAP-21is provided through a 
lump  sum  total  to  each  state.    Once  the  State’s  share  is  calculated,  it  is  divided  up  by  program  within the 
State.  There is more latitude for states to decide whether to repair or replace, or build new facilities such 
as bridges.  Eligible activities have been expanded to include preventative maintenance, however the 
flexibility allowed for spending funds implies that there will be many more projects competing for scarce 
resources. 
The Highway Bridge Program was eliminated in MAP-21, and the funds were shifted to the National 
Highway Performance Program (NHPP).  Bridge repair can be funded through either the NHPP or the 
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STP.  NHPP funds are restricted for use to fix bridges on the National Highway System (NHS).  Only 
STP money is explicitly available to repair local and regional bridges that are not on the National 
Highway System.  There is a set-aside for off-system  bridges:    not  less  than  15%  of  the  State’s  FY  2009  
Highway Bridge Program Apportionment must be used for off-system bridges.  Eligible activities for STP 
funds include the following bridge items:  construction of new bridges on Federal-aid highways, 
inspection and evaluation of bridges, training for bridge inspectors, and installation of safety barriers and 
nets on bridges, although each state can determine specific eligibility criteria.   
MAP-21 establishes new management and performance requirements for the National Highway System 
(NHS), changes the definition of the NHS to include bridges that were not previously on the NHS and 
eliminates the Highway Bridge Program.  Bridge funding for bridges on interstates and principle arterials 
is provided through NHPP and NHS, bridge funding for bridges on minor arterials and collectors is 
provided through NHPP and STP, and bridge funding for bridges on minor collectors and local roads is 
provided through STP.  Final guidance for eligibility for STP funding for local bridges has not been 
provided, however, it is expected that bridges must meet the eligibility requirements of the HBRRP.   
MAP-21 establishes a minimum standard for NHS bridge conditions. If more than 10% of the total deck 
area of NHS bridges in a State is on structurally deficient bridges for three consecutive years, the State 
must devote NHPP funds in an amount equal to 50% of the State's FY 2009 Highway Bridge Program 
apportionment to improve bridge conditions during the following fiscal year (and each year thereafter if 
the condition remains below the minimum). 
Local Match 
The county share of a Federal-aid bridge project is generally 20% of the bridge project cost.  Counties 
will normally use one or more of the following sources for matching the Federal-aid funds: 
 Cumulative Bridge Funds
 Motor Vehicle Highway Account – MVHA
 Local Road and Street Account – LRSA
 Major Bridge Funds
 Local Option Highway User Tax Funds – LOHUT
MVHA and LRSA funds are available to all local governments in Indiana by a formula distribution.  
Cumulative Bridge funds and LOHUT funds are local county revenues and vary widely depending on the 
county.  Major Bridge Funds are local county revenues available to counties and cities of specified 
population for longer span bridges.   
The limited federal-aid funds do not meet all county bridge needs.  A Cumulative Bridge fund may be 
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used to provide additional funds for local bridges.  Cumulative Bridge funds may be used for bridge and 
approach maintenance, repair, and construction.  These funds are derived from local property taxes.  The 
Cumulative Bridge Fund levy is obtained by multiplying the Cumulative Bridge Fund rate (expressed in 
dollars per hundred dollars of Assessed Valuation) by the County Assessed Valuation and dividing by 
100.  The Cumulative Bridge Fund is covered in detail in the Indiana Code 8-16-3, which is attached as 
Appendix C.  
Some counties have established a Major Bridge Fund to aid in their bridge funding.  According to Indiana 
Code 8-16-3.1, which is also attached as Appendix D, counties with specified populations and with major 
obstructions between commercial or population centers may establish a Major Bridge Fund for major 
bridges or underpasses of any length.   
Expected Eligibility for Federal-Aid Funds 
Applications for Federal-aid funds are submitted to the INDOT Division of Local Assistance for review 
and approval.  Specific criteria may change since MAP-21 is new legislation.  Traditionally, county 
bridges with lower sufficiency ratings are candidates for a higher priority of approval and Federal-aid 
bridge funds are available only to bridges which would have appeared on the FHWA HBRRP "selection 
list" and meet four criteria: 
1. The Bridge must be on the NBI database.  Bridges that are longer than 20 feet in length and carry
a public road that is open to public travel are on the NBI database.
2. To be eligible for rehabilitation, the bridge must have a Sufficiency Rating of 80 or less; to be
eligible for replacement, the bridge must have a Sufficiency Rating of less than 50.
3. The bridge must be classified as either structurally deficient or functionally obsolete.
Comprehensive definitions of these classifications can be found in Appendix A.
4. The Bridge cannot have been rehabbed/reconstructed or new/replaced within the past ten years,
regardless of the source of funding.  In addition to checking if the bridge has been
rehabbed/reconstructed or new/replaced the FHWA also checks its fiscal records to determine if
any Federal-aid funds were used to rehab/replace a bridge during the past ten years.
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Updating County Bridge Inspection Reports 
The National Bridge Inspection Standards program has historically require county officials to ensure 
inspection of their county bridges at least every two years.  Periodic inspections provide the opportunity: 
 to re-examine all county bridges for new or additional structural or foundation deterioration which 
has occurred since the previous inspection, 
 to upgrade and refine the required data ratings on each bridge, 
 to correct any omissions or errors of the previous inspection, and 
 to eliminate errors in coding the bridge data. 
Periodic inspections are important to assure that bridges can accommodate the expected traffic and loads, 
and to document any changes in bridge condition due to weather and erosion that might warrant signing 
and posting load limits on bridges. Under MAP-21, the inspection frequency for bridges may be modified 
to reflect a risk-based approach, but new inspection standards have not yet been established. 
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 6,1.,1*)RUN :+,77,1*+,//5G  
 6,1.,1*)RUN )2;5G  
 6,1.,1*)RUN 07/(%$1215G  
 6,1.,1*)RUN /(2135$//5G  
 6,1.,1*)RUN +$55<+8*+(65G  
 %UDQFKRI%8//&UHHN +,%(51,$5G  
 +(17+251%UDQFK )5<5G  
 )/$*5XQ :(6732575G  
 )2857((10,/(&UHHN 1(::$6+,1*7215G  
 %UDQFKRI0,/(&UHHN 1(:0$5.(75G  
 52*(565XQ 1(:0$5.(75G  
 )2857((10,/(&UHHN :(6732575G  
 &$03&UHHN %(7+/(+(05G  
 &$03&UHHN &+$5/(6%(7+/(+(0  
 /LWWOH&$03&UHHN )/,175,'*(5G  
 %UDQFKRI52*(565XQ 0,&+,*$15G  
 %8//&UHHN %/8(5,'*(5G  
 %8//&UHHN %/8(5,'*(5G  
 (DVW)RUN &$552//5G  
 %UDQFKRI&/(**&UHHN +(15<9,//(27,6&2  
 6,/9(5&UHHN &$1(<5G  
 (DVW)RUN .(77/(%277205G  
 52*(565XQ 0,&+,*$15G  
 (DVW)RUN )5$1.),6+(55G  
 :HVW)RUN 0$;:(//5G  
 6,/9(5&UHHN 0853+<5G  
 6,/9(5&UHHN (/52'5G  
 )2857((10,/(&UHHN 0$5,210$57,15G  
 %UDQFKRI0,/(&UHHN +(1'(56215G  

Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Clark
County Number 10
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
 (DVW)RUN 0$5%/(+,//5G  
 52*(565XQ &/$335G  
 &/(**&UHHN ',(7(5/(15G  
 :2/)5XQ )52176W  
 %UDQFKRI6,/9(5&UHHN &+85&+5G  
 833(56,/9(5&UHHN 6$:0,//5G  
 %UDQFKRI6,/9(5&UHHN %($*/(&/8%5G  
 0,//(5)RUN &28175</$.(5G  
 %UDQFKRI($67)RUN .(77/(%277205G  
 &$1(<)RUN %/8(/,&.5G  
 927(5XQ %/8(/,&.5G  
 5,*+7%UDQFK 3,;/(<.12%5G  
 %/8(/,&.&UHHN %/8(/,&.5G  
 %2:(5<&UHHN %/8(/,&.5G  
 %UDQFKRI6,/9(5&UHHN :($9(55G  
 %UDQFKRI6,/9(5&UHHN %($*/(&/8%5G  
 927(5XQ +286(55G  
 %/8(/,&.&UHHN $/(;%,**65G  
 08''<)RUN (%(1(=(5&+5G  
 %UDQFKRI08''<)RUN :,/6216:,7&+5G  
 08''<)RUN :,/6216:,7&+5G  
 5,*+7%UDQFK %$57/(.12%5G  
 /()7%UDQFK&UHHN %$57/(.12%5G  
 628'(56%UDQFK '$,6<+,//5G  
 :521*%UDQFK 02817$,1*529(5G  
 ,1',$1&UHHN 67-2+165G  
 /()7%UDQFK&UHHN 02817$,1*529(5G  
 )25'<&(%UDQFK %25'(15G  
 %2:(5<&UHHN 5(('5G  

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 /LWWOH,1',$1&UHHN :,(6(.$+,//5G  
 08''<)RUN %5220+,//5G  
 7ULEXWDU\WR&$03&UHHN %2<(55G  
 08''<)RUN &$5:22'5G  
 &$03%(//%UDQFK 60,7+5G  
 7ULEXWDU\WR&$03&UHHN %2<(55G  
 1,1(3(11<%UDQFK 7811(/0,//5G  
 )2857((10,/(&UHHN 7811(/0,//5G  
 %,*%UDQFK 7811(/0,//5G  
 32/.5XQ 7811(/0,//5G  
 )/$*5XQ 7811(/0,//5G  
 3/805XQ 3$<1(.2(+/(55G  
 %UDQFKRI($67)RUN )5$1.),6+(55G  
 <$1.((&UHHN 6$/(0&+85&+5G  
 %URI()RUN0,/(&U 7$)/,1*(55G  
 %UDQFKRI/$1&$66$1*(&U 6(,/25,'*(1  
 %UDQFKRI/$1&$66$1*(&U %/8(%(55<:D\  
 %URI()RUN0,/(&U .(77/(%277205G  
 %$77/(&UHHN 87,&$3,.(  
 %UDQFKRI0,/(&UHHN 0,&+,*$15G  
 &$035XQ 1(:$/%$1<6W  
 6,/9(5&UHHN +(,/5G  
 6,/9(5&UHHN +(%521&+85&+5G  
 0,//(5)RUN +(%521&+85&+5G  
 &$553(<721%UDQFK &+$57:10(03+,65G  
 0,//(5)25. 2OG65  
 6,/9(5&5((. 65  
 6,1.,1*)25. 65  
 68*$5581 65  

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 6,/9(5&5((. 2/'6512:[  
 6,/9(5&5((.	)55' %URZQV6WDWLRQ:D\  
 6,/9(5&UHHN %($*/(&/8%5G  
 08''<)RUN :HVW6W  
 )/$*5XQ +(1'(56215G  
 /$1&$66$1*(&UHHN &$3,72/+,//'U  
 /$1&$66$1*(&UHHN 35(6,'(17$/3/$&(  
 )25'<&(%UDQFK 0&.,1/(<6W  
 0,//&UHHN :,//,1*(5/Q  
 /(17,*,(5&UHHN 87,&$3,.(  
 /LWWOH&$03&UHHN %(7+/(+(01(::$6+  
 /$1&$66$1*(&UHHN /$1&$66$1*('U  
 /$1&$66$1*(&UHHN $//,621/Q  
 /$1&$66$1*(&UHHN 0,''/(5G  
 &$035XQ 3233$YH  
 /,&.5XQ%UDQFK &5806/Q  
 628'(56%UDQFK :HVW0$,16W  
 0,//&UHHN $//,621/Q  
 0,//&UHHN +$0%85*3LNH  
 0LOO&UHHN +RVSLWDOLW\:D\  
 0LOO&UHHN (DVWHUQ%RXOHYDUG  
 &6;55 2OG65  
 3OHDVDQW5XQ 6SULQJ6WUHHW  
139 Total Bridges in County

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 277(5&UHHN &5:  
 /LWWOH&UHHN &5:  
 277(5&UHHN &5:  
 1%UDQFKRI2WWHU&UHHN &5:  
 /LWWOH&UHHN &5:  
 277(5&UHHN &5:  
 277(5&UHHN &51  
 /LWWOH&UHHN &5:  
 277(5&UHHN .HQQHG\&URVVQJ5G  
 :DWHUZRUNV&UHHN .HQQHG\&URVVQJ5G  
 3HQLHO5XQ &51  
 277(5&UHHN &5:  
 1%UDQFKRI2WWHU&UHHN 5RFN5XQ&KXUFK5G  
 277(5&UHHN 0853+<5G  
 %LOO\&UHHN &5(  
 277(5&UHHN &51  
 %LOO\&UHHN &51  
 &52<6&UHHN &51  
 *XQ&UHHN &51  
 9DQ%XUHQ&UHHN &5(  
 &52<6&UHHN &5(  
 277(5&UHHN &51  
 9DQ%XUHQ&UHHN &51  
 &52<6&UHHN &51  
 &52<6&UHHN &5(  
 &52<6&UHHN &51  
 35$,5,(&UHHN &5:  
 %UDQFKRI&522.('&UHHN &51  
 /LWWOH%LUFK&UHHN &5:  

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 %UDQFKRI/267&UHHN &5:  
 68/3+85&UHHN &5:  
 %UDQFKRI%LUFK&UHHN &51  
 %UDQFKRI/267&UHHN +DSS\+ROOHU5G  
 %,5&+&UHHN &51  
 6XOIXU&UHHN &5(  
 %,5&+&UHHN &51  
 (DVW)RUNRI%LUFK&UHHN &51  
 &52<6&UHHN &5(  
 &52<6&UHHN &51  
 *XQ&UHHN &51  
 %,5&+&UHHN &51  
 35$,5,(&UHHN &5:  
 %,5&+&UHHN &51  
 0F,QW\UH&UHHN &51  
 %UDQFKRI0F,QW\UH&UHHN &5(  
 :HVOH\'UDLQ &5(  
 %LOO\&UHHN &5(  
 &52<6&UHHN &5(  
 %UDQFKRI0F,QW\UH&UHHN &5(  
 %UDQFKRI0F,QW\UH&UHHN &5(  
 %LOO\&UHHN &5(  
 %URI()RUN%LUFK&U &5(  
 ,OOLQRLV&UHHN &51  
 %,*6ORXJK&UHHN &56  
 %586+&UHHN &56  
 %,5&+&UHHN &56  
 %,5&+&UHHN &56  
 &OHDU%UDQFK &56  

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 &522.('&UHHN &51  
 %UDQFKRI+21(<&UHHN /ZU%ORRPLQJWRQ5G  
 &URRNHG&UHHN /%ORRPLQJWRQ5G  
 %,*6ORXJK&UHHN &5:  
 %UDQFKRI%LUFK&UHHN &5:  
 %586+&UHHN &5:  
 %,5&+&UHHN &56  
 %UDQFKRI%LUFK&UHHN &56  
 %,*6ORXJK&UHHN &56  
 %UDQFKRI%LJ6ORXJK&U &5:  
 ((/5LYHU &5(  
 &RQQHOH\'LWFK &5(  
 68/3+(5&UHHN 5,9(55G  
 %,5&+&UHHN &51  
 %UDQFKRI%LUFK&UHHN &51  
 0F,QW\UH&UHHN &51  
 +2*&5((. &5(  
 0F,QW\UH&UHHN 6RQQHILHOG5G  
 6,;0,/(&UHHN &5(  
 6,;0,/(&UHHN &5(  
 6,;0,/(&UHHN &5(  
 -25'$1&UHHN &5(  
 0XGG\%UDQFK &5(  
 -25'$1&UHHN %RZOJ*UHHQ3RODQG  
 -25'$1&UHHN &5(  
 %UDQFKRI-RUGDQ&UHHN &51  
 %UDQFK/LWWOH6ORXJK&U &5:  
 63/81*(&UHHN &5:  
 %UDQFKRI63/81*(&UHHN &5:  

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 %UDQFKRI%LJ6ORXJK&U &5:  
 :DWNLQV&UHHN &5:  
 %UDQFKRI%LJ6ORXJK&U &56  
 %,*6ORXJK&UHHN &5:  
 %UDQFKRI%LUFK&UHHN &5: 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County Number 13
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Daviess
County Number 14
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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County Delaware
County Number 18
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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County Number 23
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Franklin
County Number 24
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Franklin
County Number 24
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Franklin
County Number 24
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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County Number 24
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Fulton
County Number 25
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Fulton
County Number 25
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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 
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 
 2OG0&&$57<'LWFK %85.(775G  
 %/$,5'LWFK %85.(775G  
 6&277'LWFK %85.(775G  
 (0(5621'LWFK %85.(775G  
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 
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 ,1',$1&UHHN 0$5.)25'5G  
 ,1',$1&UHHN &$5,7+(565G  
 1(:3$.27$5LYHU &5(  
 +28&+,16'LWFK :+((/,1*5G  
 02552:/$7(5$/ 6$''/(&/8%5G  
 75,33(7'LWFK &51  
 ,QGLDQ&UHHN &51  
 <HOORZ&UHHN 0225(6%5,'*(5G  
 02552:/$7(5$/ 75,33(75G  
 0&.(''</$7(5$/ 75,33(75G  
 <(//2:&UHHN &5(  
 'UDLQRI<(//2:&UHHN 2
1($/5G  
 'UDLQRI<(//2:&UHHN (5,(5G  
 <(//2:&UHHN 077$%255G  
 1(:3$72.$5LYHU 2$769,//(5G  
 6&277'LWFK -:,//,$065G  
 6&277'LWFK &5:  
 0&&$57<'LWFK $1*,(/5G  
 +,**,1%27+$0'LWFK &56  
 0&&$57<'LWFK 52%%5G  
 %52:1'LWFK &56  
 'LWFKRI3$72.$5LYHU 2OG86  
 %52:1'LWFK/$7(5$/ :,//,$065G  
 :22'6/$7(5$/ 0,7&+(//5G  
 %52:1'LWFK 2:(169,//(5G  
 /2()/(5'LWFK $5067521*5G  
 6.(/721&UHHN %,//'<%$//5G  
 %52:1'LWFK 2OG65  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 /2()/(5'LWFK 2OG65  
 %52:1'LWFK :22'65G  
 %52:1'LWFK /:+,7(5G  
 'UDLQDJH'LWFK (/(*,(55G  
 6$1'&UHHN 6(('7,&.5G  
 6$1'&UHHN .586(5G  
 %UDQFKRI08''<)RUN 26%251(5G  
 3,*(21&UHHN &56  
 6$1'&UHHN .(867(55G  
 %UDQFKRI6$1'&UHHN .(867(55G  
 08''<)RUN'LWFK .(867(55G  
 ,1',$1&UHHN 7$)772:15G  
 0&.(''</$7(5$/ 6$''/(&/8%5G  
 0&&/(//$1/$7(5$/ &5(  
 ,1',$1&UHHN -&$5,7+(565G  
 3,*(21&UHHN :+,7(5G  
 3,*(21&UHHN &5(  
 &/($5)RUN'LWFK &56  
 6$1'&UHHN 5&%857215G  
 3,*(21&UHHN 6(('7,&.5G  
 3,*(21&UHHN :+,7(5G  
 3,*(21&UHHN (121&+85&+5G  
 6$1'&UHHN &5(  
 72<27$3/$1755 &56  
 6$1'&UHHN &5(  
 08''<)RUN'LWFK +$66(/%5,1.5G  
 08''<)RUN'LWFK 6$''/(&/8%5G  
 .(*&UHHN %($6/(<5G  
 :HVW)RUNRI.(*&UHHN +87&+,16215G  
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 .(//((%U:)RUN.(*&U &56  
 .(//((%U:)RUN.(*&U &56  
 :HVW)RUNRI.(*&UHHN 6(('7,&.5G  
 (DVW)RUNRI.(*&UHHN 6(('7,&.5G  
 .(*&UHHN 2$769,//(5G  
 /267&UHHN .,1*5G  
 %UDQFKRI/267&UHHN 1.,1*5G  
 0&&/(//$1/$7(5$/ &5(  
 /267&UHHN 7%($6/(<5G  
 )5$1&,6&2/$7(5$/ 0$5,21.,1*5G  
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 
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 %$55(1&UHHN &22.5G  
 %$55(1&UHHN 6+$535G  
 1(:0$1/$7(5$/ &/(9(/$1'5G  
 0217*20(5<'LWFK 6721(5G  
 38'',1*%(//<5XQ 0281765G  
 %/$&.5LYHU 0281765G  
 %$55(1&UHHN &5:  
 %$55(1&UHHN &&:,/6215G  
 %$55(1&UHHN 0$8&.5G  
 +,**(1%27+$0'LWFK 0$8&.5G 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 %UDQFKRI6$1'<&UHHN (/3(565G  
 6$1'<&UHHN &5:  
 72236'LWFK *(181*5G  
 %UDQFKRI0&*$5<'LWFK %(/2$75G  
 %UDQFKRI0&*$5<'LWFK 0$57,15G  
 %22.5XQ %$51(775G  
 /2()/(5'LWFK &5:  
 :HVW)RUNRI3,*(21&U 35(67215G  
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 
 :HVW)RUNRI3,*(21&U &RDO0LQH5G  
 -25'$1&UHHN *8$/(17<5G  
 %UDQFKRI0&*$5<'LWFK %/<7+(&+$3(/5G 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 %UDQFKRI61$.(5XQ /<77215G  
 72236'LWFK &5(  
 3,*(21&UHHN -:$//$&(5G  
 3,*(21&UHHN 6781.(/5G  
 3,*(21&UHHN 0(86(55G  
 +855,&$1(&UHHN 3$2(/5G  
 +855,&$1(&UHHN 32+/5G  
 3,*(21&UHHN :,57+5G  
 %UDQFKRI3,*(21&UHHN '%86,1*5G  
 %UDQFKRI3,*(21&UHHN %86,1*5G  
 %UDQFKRI+855,&$1(&U (33(56215G  
 +855,&$1(&UHHN (33(56215G  
 :HVW)RUNRI3,*(21&U )(5$5G  
 72236'LWFK 1(8%/,1*5G  
 3,*(21&UHHN &56  
 61$.(5XQ &56  
 6781.(/'LWFK *(181*5G  
 3,*(21&UHHN %(575$05G  
 :,/'(50$1/$7(5$/ 72:16+,3/,1(5G  
 60,7+)RUN :0$57,15G  
 60,7+)RUN %/(80%(5G  
 :LUWK'LWFK .UDPHU5RDG  
 0,//(56%UDQFK .2+/0(,5(5G  
 :,(1%(%UDQFK +(11215G  
 +$/)0221'LWFK &56  
 '212+8(&UHHN &56  
 60,7+)RUN +&+5,6723+(55G  
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 %,*&UHHN &5(  
 60,7+)RUN 9$11$'$5G  
 60,7+)RUN ,5(/$1'5G  
 'LWFKRI60,7+)RUN 0&&8//28*+5G  
 :,57+'LWFK 0&&8//28*+5G  
 60,7+)RUN 0&&8//28*+5G  
 .5$0(5%UDQFK 60,7+5G  
 +$/)0221'LWFK .2(51(55G  
 '212+8(&UHHN 6385*(215G  
 %,*&UHHN %8&.5G  
 '212+8(&UHHN 9/(00(5'5G  
 60,7+)RUN /(00(5'5G  
 60,7+)RUN &56  
 60,7+)RUN (/$36/(<5G  
 %UDQFKRI321')/$7'LW %850),(/'5G  
 %UDQFKRI-25'$1&UHHN 2:(169,//(5G  
 %UDQFKRI-25'$1&UHHN 2:(169,//(5G  
 %UDQFKRI0(86(6&UHHN &56  
 0(86(6&UHHN <($*(55G  
 -25'$1&UHHN 1(:0$15G  
 -25'$1&UHHN &5:  
 %,*&UHHN &5:  
 1(:0$1/$7(5$/ 1(:0$15G  
 1(:0$1/$7(5$/ (1',&275G  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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Harrison
County Number 31
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Harrison
County Number 31
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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County Harrison
County Number 31
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Hendricks
County Number 32
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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County Hendricks
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NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Hendricks
County Number 32
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Henry
County Number 33
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Howard
County Number 34
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
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County Number 46
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County Scott
County Number 72
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Shelby
County Number 73
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Starke
County Number 75
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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County Starke
County Number 75
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Steuben
County Number 76
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Steuben
County Number 76
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Sullivan
County Number 77
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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County Number 78
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Tippecanoe
County Number 79
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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County Number 80
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Vanderburgh
County Number 82
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Vanderburgh
County Number 82
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Vanderburgh
County Number 82
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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County Number 82
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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County Wabash
County Number 85
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
 *5$17&5((. $0(5,&$5'  
 63,(&+(5&5((. &5(  
 75($7<&5((. &5(  
 586+&5((.75,%87$5< &56  
 *5$17&5((. &56  
 *5$17&5((. &56  
 *5$17&5((. &56  
 75($7<&5((. &56  
 75($7<&5((. &5(  
 &$57&5((. 2/'6/2&8075$,/  
 &$57&5((. &56  
 6,/9(5&5((. &51  
 &($5&5((. 0(5,',$15'  
 &/($5&5((. &5:  
 &/($5&5((. &5:  
 6:$1.&5((. &5(  
 6,021721&5((. &5(  
 ((/5,9(5 0$,167  
 2/'0,//5$&( 0$,167  
 ((/5,9(5 &5(  
 6,021721&5((. &5(  
 6,021721&5((. &51  
 6,021721&5((. &5(  
 :$%$6+5,9(5 &5:  
 81*(5',7&+ &223(55'  
 81*(5',7&+ &5:  
 $6+(5&5((. (//,2775'  
 81*(5',7&+ &5:  
 81*(5',7&+ (//,2775'  
 &/($5&5((. &5(  

Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Wabash
County Number 85
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
 &/($5&5((. &5:  
 125)2/.6287+(5155 2/'86  
 6,021721&5((. &5(  
 )$,59,(:&5((. &5:  
 5,'*(:$<&5((. &5:  
 /$*52&5((. :$6+,1*72167  
 5$*(5',7&+ &$1$/67  
 /$*52&5((. %/8(67$5+,*+:$<  
 75($7<&5((. /$)2817$,1($9(  
 75($7<&5((. &$66$775'  
 &+$5/(<&5((. 0,//67  
 &+$5/(<&5.9(5021767 )(55<67  
 :$%$6+5,9(5 +817,1*72167  
 &+$5/(<&5((. 0,$0,67  
 &+$5/(<&5((. :$%$6+67  
 :$%$6+5,9(5 5,9(567  
 &+$5/(<&5((. +$55,62167  
 &+$5/(<&5((. */$'6721(67  
 &+$5/(<&5((. 3$5.9,(:'5  
 &+$5/(<&5((. 9(5021767  
 ((/5,9(5 0,//676,1*(55'  
 ((/5,9(5 0$5.(7675((7  
 ((/5,9(5 :$%$6+5'  
 *5$17&5((. :$/187675((7  
 *5$17&5((. 0$,167  
 (1<($57&5((. &51  
 %5$1&+2)%855&5((. &56  
 5266581&5((. &56  
 /$*52&5((. &51  
 75($7<&5((. $0(5,&$15'  

Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Wabash
County Number 85
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
 *5$17&5((. 2/'67$7(5'  
 .($))$%(5',7&+ &51  
 277(5&5((. &5:  
 ((/5,9(5 &5:  
154 Total Bridges in County
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Warren
County Number 86
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
 3RVVXP5XQ 3RVVXP5XQ5G  
 :DEDVK5LYHU &5(  
 :DEDVK5LYHU &5(  
 /LWWOH3LQH&UHHN &51  
 'U\%UDQFK ,QGHSHQGHQFH5G  
 /LWWOH3LQH&UHHN $UPVWURQJ&KDSHO5  
6 Total Bridges in County

Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Warren
County Number 87
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
 60,7+)RUN 3(7(56%85*5G  
 60,7+)RUN (/9$+7<5,1*5G  
 60,7+)RUN 6385*(215G  
 68*$5&UHHN 6(/9,15G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI68*$5&UHHN 6(/9,15G  
 :DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO 67$1/(<5G  
 %/8(*5$66&UHHN 6(9(1+,//65G  
 3,*(21&UHHN 6(9(1+,//65G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI3,*(21&U 6(9(1+,//65G  
 %,*&UHHN /,//<3$'5G  
 8QLGHQWLILHG&UHHN 7$55<72:15G  
 %,*&UHHN /<115G  
 %$55(1)RUN )2/6209,//(5G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI&2/(6&UHHN )2/6209,//(5G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI&2/(6&UHHN )2/6209,//(5G  
 %$55(1)RUN ',&.(<9,//(5G  
 %$55(1)RUN 6+,/2+5G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI&2/(6&UHHN 0&1((/<5G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI&2/(6&UHHN (%(1(=(55G  
 648$:&UHHN 67$7(6W  
 7ULEXWDU\RI648$:&UHHN 1(:+$5021<5G  
 3,*(21&UHHN 1(:+$5021<5G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI3,*(21&U 1(:+$5021<5G  
 :5,*+7'LWFK 67$7(6W  
 3,*(21&UHHN 67(9(62167$5G  
 7ULEXWDU\%/8(*5$66&U 67-2+165G  
 %$55(1)RUN *(175<5G  
 &2/(6&UHHN /,1&2/175$,/5G  
 &2/(6&UHHN 7$</2569,//(5G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI&2/(6&UHHN 7$</2569,//(5G  

Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Warren
County Number 87
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
 7ULEXWDU\RI&2/(6&UHHN /(6/,(5G  
 52%,1621&UHHN 7$</2569,//(5G  
 &2/(6&UHHN -2&.(<5G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI&2/(6&UHHN -2&.(<5G  
 32.(%(55<&UHHN '$/(+(,/0$15G  
 &<35(66&UHHN 0,//(56%85*5G  
 &<35(66&UHHN (6.(:5G  
 &<35(66&UHHN 1(:+$5021<5G  
 &2/(6&UHHN &2/(6&5((.5G  
 &2/(6&UHHN (%(1((=(55G  
 52%,1621&UHHN 52%,16215G  
 32.(%(55<&UHHN 6721(5G  
 /LWWOH3,*(21&UHHN :$//$&()25.5G  
 1)RUN/LWWOH3,*(21&U '$/(5G  
 1)RUN/LWWOH3,*(21&U &+,115G  
 :,5(6'LWFK +$'/(<5G  
 3,*(21&UHHN +(,05G  
 %$51(6'LWFK +(,05G  
 :5,*+7'LWFK ,1'(55,('(15G  
 648$:&UHHN ,1'(55,('(15G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI3,*(21&U )$5/(<5G  
 %/8(*5$66&UHHN %$6(/,1(5G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI(':$5'6'W &$67/(*$5'(15G  
 (':$5'6'LWFK /,%%(575G  
 6800(53(&.$'LWFK 287(5/,1&2/15G  
 6800(53(&.$'LWFK $1'(56215G  
 6800(53(&.$'LWFK 6+$5215G  
 6800(53(&.$'LWFK 0$57,15G  
 277(5&UHHN 6+(/7215G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI277(5&UHHN 6+(/7215G  

Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Warren
County Number 87
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
 &$57(57$</25'LWFK (6.(:5G  
 &<35(66&UHHN (6.(:5G  
 &<35(66&UHHN /,1&2/1$9(  
 .(//<'LWFK %$.(55G  
 &<35(66&UHHN 6+$5215G  
 &<35(66&UHHN75,%87$5< :(7+(565G  
 &<35(66&UHHN +2))0$15G  
 &<35(66&UHHN -(11(55G  
 &<35(66&UHHN 52('(55G  
 &<35(66&UHHN :$51(55G  
 &<35(66&UN7ULEXWDU\ :$51(55G  
 &<35(66&UHHN 9$1$'$5G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI&<35(66&U 5('%586+5G  
 /LWWOH3,*(21&UHHN <$1.((72:15G  
 /LWWOH3,*(21&UHHN %21(55G  
 277(5&UHHN 7(11<6215G  
 %$55(1)RUN 3+,//,365G  
 &2/(6&UHHN 3+,//,365G  
 /LWWOH3,*(21&UHHN +(1'5,&.6215G  
 277(5&UHHN 2OG'(*21,$5G  
 %$55(1)RUN 7(11<6215G  
 &2/(6&UHHN 7(11<6215G  
 +26.,1621'UDLQ )52*321'5G  
 /LWWOH3,*(21&UHHN 7:,1%5,'*(65G  
 /LWWOH3,*(21&UHHN %8//2&.72:15G  
 %$55(1)RUN 6+(/7215G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI%$55(1)RUN )5$1=5G  
 /LWWOH3,*(21&UHHN 0$;9,//(5G  
 :,5(6'LWFK 3+,//,365G  
 32.(%(55<&UHHN /,1&2/175$,/5G  

Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Warren
County Number 87
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
 :,5(6'LWFK /,1&2/175$,/5G  
 /LWWOH3,*(21&UHHN %$5&+(775G  
 &$1(<&UHHN 0<(565G  
 &$1(<&UHHN 1(:+23(5G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI%$55(1)RUN )2/6209,//(5G  
 277(5&UHHN )2/6209,//(5G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI&2/(6&UHHN +81775$,/5G  
 &2/(6&UHHN +81775$,/5G  
 7ULEXWDU\%/8(*5$66&U 67-2+165G  
 7ULEXWDU\%/8(*5$66&U 67-2+165G  
 (':$5'6'LWFK 7(/(3+21(5G  
 %,*&UHHN :(<(5%$&+(55G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI&<35(66&U <$1.((72:15G  
 7ULEXWDU\RI68*$5&UHHN +2//$1'5G  
 68*$5&UHHN +2//$1'5G  
 +2:$5':,//,$06'LWFK 7(/(3+21(5G  
 /LWWOH3,*(21&UHHN 2OG86  
 277(5&UHHN 7:26725<5G  
 &2/(6&UHHN ($0(66W$7,215G  
 &<35(66&UHHN 9$115G  
 %/8(*5$66&UHHN (/%(5)(/'5G  
 (':$5'6'LWFK 2$.*529(5G  
 &2/(6&UHHN 0&1((/<5G  
 648$:&UHHN 1(:+$5021<5G  
114 Total Bridges in County
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Washington
County Number 88
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
 &/,)7<&UHHN 63$1*/(5+,//5G  
 68*$5&UHHN 68*$5&5((.5G  
 &/,)7<&UHHN &$9(72:15G  
 586+&UHHN &2;)(55<5G  
 7:,1&UHHN &2;)(55<5G  
 7:,1&UHHN 352:69,//(5,'*(  
 586+&UHHN 586+&5((.5G  
 %8))$/2&UHHN 5(<12/'5G  
 7:,1&UHHN 63$5.69,//(5G  
 %8))$/2&UHHN %8))$/2%2772065G  
 '(/$1(<&UHHN 'HODQH\3DUN5G  
 '(/$1(<&UHHN 0RXQW(GHQ5G  
 '81&$1%U'(/$1(<&UHHN %$%(+$77$%$8*+  
 '(/$1(<&UHHN 2OG%DEH5G  
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 
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NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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 5$<0$1',7&+ &5:  
 %86+',7&+ &5:(67  
 635,1*&5((. &5(  
 02276&5((. &5(  
 02276&5((. &5(  
 02276&5((. &56  
 &+,/721',7&+ &56  
 02276&5((. &5:  
 &+,/721',7&+ &5:(67  
 02276&5((. &5:  
 02276&5((. &5(  
 02276&5((. &56  
 635,1*&5((. &5($67  
 %,*&5((.',7&+ &+$/0(5652$'  
 %,*&5((.',7&+ &56  
 %,*&5((.',7&+ 635,1*%2525'  
 612:',7&+ &+$/0(5652$'  
 635,1*&5((. 635,1*%25252$'  
 6($5&<',7&+ &51  
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County White
County Number 91
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
 +866(<',7&+ &51  
 %52:1',7&+ /2:(65'  
 /$.(6+$)(5 /2:(65'  
 +$53',7&+ &5(  
 (0*(',7&+ &56287+  
 3$7721',7&+ 1($676+$)(5'5  
 5$<0$1',7&+ &5:(67  
 0$621($67%851',7&+ &5:(67  
 75,%87$5<%851(776&5((. &56  
 75,%87$5<%851(776&5((. &5(  
 %,*02121&5((. &5(  
 7,00216',7&+ &5(  
 &$51$+$1',7&+12 &51  
 5$77/(61$.(&5((. &56  
 635,1*&5((. &56  
 7,00216',7&+ &5(  
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Whitley
County Number 92
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
 68*$5&5((. 0(5,',$152$'  
 6+8//'5$,1 0(5,',$152$'  
 ((/5,9(5 -2+162152$'  
 %/8(5,9(5 &,'(50,//  
 +80%$5*(5',7&+ (71$52$'  
 7+251&5((. &51257+  
 %/8(5,9(5 %85'52$'  
 %/8(5,9(5 $1'(562152$'  
 &$57(5',7&+ &51257+  
 %/8(5,9(5 &51  
 ((/5,9(5 2/'75$,/52$'  
 62/21',7&+ +$570$152$'  
 9$1&(60,7+',7&+ &56287+  
 &$57(5',7&+ &5($67  
 ((/5,9(5 &56287+  
 %,5&+.,1*',7&+ &56287+  
 ((/5,9(5 /,1&2/1:$<52$'  
 %/8(5,9(5 &56  
 ((/5,9(5 &56  
 635,1*&5((. &56287+  
 635,1*&5((. &5:(67  
 %,5&+.,1*',7&+ &56287+  
 *$1*:(5',7&+ .(,6(55'  
 02:(5<'5$,1 .(,6(552$'  
 02:(5<'5$,1 &56287+  
 02:(5<'5$,1 &56287+  
 02:(5<'5$,1 &56287+  
 0,6+/(5',7&+ &56287+  
 68*$5&5((. &56  
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Whitley
County Number 92
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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 
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 
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 
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Table 1: Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
County Whitley
County Number 92
NBI # Features Intersected Facility Carried Sufficiency Rating County Bridge #
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 
 ((/5,9(5 &5: 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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
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
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 
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
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
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
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 5281'/$.(&+$11(/ ),6++$7&+(5<52$'  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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Adams
County Number 1
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 +2/7+286('LWFK :,1&+(67(55G  1 <
 <(//2:&UHHN &51  < 1
 <(//2:&UHHN 9$1%85(16W  < 1
 %OXH&UHHN &56  < 1
 %OXH&UHHN &56  1 <
 +$%(**(5'LWFK &5(  < 1
 %HUJHU'LWFK &5(  < 1
 3-%5<$1'LWFK 6$/(05G  1 <
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Allen
County Number 2
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 67-26(3+5,9(5 9$1=,/(52$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2):,//2:&5((. /,0$52$'  1 <
 :,//2:&5((. .(//52$'  < 1
 *529(5',7&+ :22'%85152$'  < 1
 :,//2:&5((. 2/'/,0$52$'  < 1
 0$57,1-2+1621',7&+ &$552//52$'  < 1
 ((/5,9(5 &$552//5'  < 1
 -2+1621',7&+ ),6+(552$'  < 1
 63<581&5((. &22.5'  1 <
 )/$8*+',7&+ %$665'  1 <
 63<581&5((. :$6+,1*721&(17(5  < 1
 *5$+$00&&8//2&+'5$,1 6287+%(1''5  1 <
 %8//(50$1',7&+ 75,(55'  1 <
 %277(51',7&+ 0,/$1&(17(552$'  < 1
 6,;0,/(&5((. 3$5(1752$'  < 1
 ('*(5721&$5621',7&+ *$5&5((.52$'  < 1
 ('*(5721&$5621',7&+ 6/86+(552$'  < 1
 *867,1',7&+0$56+',7&+ 2/'86  1 <
 )/$752&.&5((.29(5)/2: /,1&2/1+,*+:$<(  < 1
 75,(5',7&+ $'$06&(17(55'  1 <
 75,(5',7&+ 526($9(  1 <
 %(1'(5',7&+ +$57=(//52$'  < 1
 0&+(15<',7&+ :(%67(552$'  < 1
 (,*+70,/(&5((. +$0,/72152$'  1 <
 +$00,17(5&(3725'5$,1 5,9(552$'  < 1
 '(770(5',7&+ +$0,/72152$'  1 <
 61<'(5',7&+ 08/'22152$'  < 1
 670$5<65,9(5 3('(675,$175$,/  < 1
 -81.',7&+ ),//025(67  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Allen
County Number 2
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 +28.',7&+ 0,11,&+52$'  1 <
 0$56+',7&+ %8//5$3,'652$'  < 1
 )/$752&.&5((. 02152(9,//(52$'  < 1
 (//,621',7&+ 7(51(752$'  < 1
 )/$752&.&5((. +2))0$152$'  < 1
 %2+1.('5$,1 :<%85152$'  < 1
 %8//(50$1',7&+ 67$7(%/9'  < 1
 0$80((5,9(5 $17+21<%28/(9$5'  < 1
 75,(5',7&+ 3$8/',1*5'  1 <
 )(/*(5',7&+ )(/*(552$'  1 <
 %8//(50$1'5$,1 /$+0(<(55'  < 1
 *5$+$00&&8//2&+',7&+ :-())(5621%/9'  < 1
 670$5<65,9(5	3$5.'5 $,53257(;35(66:$<  1 <
 )$,5),(/'',7&+ /2:(5+817,1*7215  1 <
 )$,5),(/'',7&+ %(//(9,67$'5  < 1
 670$5<65,9(5 +$/($9(  1 <
 670$5<65,9(5 +$55,62167  1 <
 63<581&5((. 352*5(66%/9'  1 <
 &215$,/55 635,1*675((7  1 <
 %8//(50$1',7&+ 0$<69,//(52$'  < 1
 0$80((5,9(5 &2/80%,$67  1 <
 63<581&5((. )5$1.(3$5.'5  1 <
 '(/7$/$.( &2/80%,$67  < 1
 0$80((5,9(5 7(&806(+67  < 1
 67-26(3+5,9(5 3$51(//$9(  1 <
 67-26(3+5,9(5 7(11(66(($9(  1 <
 63<581&5((. (/,=$%(7+67  1 <
 63<581&5((. 67$7(%/9'  < 1
 67-26(3+5,9(5 67$7(%/9'  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Allen
County Number 2
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 63<581&5((. *529(67  < 1
 +,*+/$1''5$,1 7,//0$15'  < 1
 75,(5',7&+ 0$,167  < 1
 025*$1+2:+,7('5$,1 67$7(/,1(52$'  1 <
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Bartholomew
County Number 3
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %($5&5((. &56  1 <
 /,77/(6$1'&5((. &5(  < 1
 &/,)7<&5((. &5(  < 1
 %586+&5((. &56  1 <
 )$//)RUN&/,)7<&UHHN &51  1 <
 %5$1&+2)'8&.&5((. &51  < 1
 &/,)7<&5((. &5(  < 1
 '8&.&5((. &51  < 1
 +$:&5((. &51  1 <
 /,77/(+$:&5((. &51  < 1
 '8&.&5((. &5(  1 <
 /,77/(+$:&5((. &51  1 <
 )/$752&.5,9(5 &51  1 <
 %5$1&+2)728*+&5((. &51  1 <
 728*+&5((. &51  < 1
 +$:&5((. 7+67:(67  1 <
 6$1'%5$1&+ &56  < 1
 ($67)25.:+,7(&5((. &56  < 1
 %5$1&+7+2036216/28*+ &56  < 1
 )/$752&.5,9(5 &51  1 <
 %5$1&+'5,)7:22'5,9(5 &5:  1 <
 %,*6/28*+ &51  1 <
 '5,)7:22'5,9(5 7$11(+,//5'  < 1
 %5$1&+2):2/)&5((. &5:  < 1
 '5,)7:22'5,9(5 :(67/2:(//5'  1 <
 '(1,26&5((. &5:  1 <
 %52)()25.:+,7(&5 &5:  < 1
 ($67)25.:+,7(&5((. &5:  1 <
 %5$1&+2):+,7(&5((. &5:  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Bartholomew
County Number 3
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 '(1,26&5((. &5:  < 1
 ($67)25.:+,7(&5((. &56  1 <
 :+,7(&5((. &56  < 1
 +$:&5((. 52&.<)25'5'  1 <
 +$:&5((. 7+67($67  1 <
 +$:&5((. 7+67  1 <
 +$:&5((. 7+67  1 <
 /,77/(+$:&5((. &5(  < 1
 %5$1&+'5,)7:22'5,9(5 3$5.5'  1 <
 +$:&5((. 7+67  1 <
39 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Blackford
County Number 5
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %UDQFKRI6ORFXP'LWFK &51  1 <
 35$,5,(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 /LWWOH/LFN&UHHN :LOOPDQ5G  1 <
3 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Boone
County Number 6
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 35$,5,(&5((. :,1'+$9(1/$1(  < 1
 %586+&5((. &5:(67  < 1
 *2/'6%(55<&5((. &5:(67  < 1
 :+,7(&5((. &5:(67  < 1
 635,1*&5((. &5:  1 <
 68*$5&5((. &5:(67  < 1
 68*$5&5((. &5($67  < 1
 ),1/(<&5((. &5($67  < 1
 %,*($*/(&5((. &5($67  < 1
 028176581 &5($67  < 1
 '((5&5((. +$=(/5,**52$'  < 1
 :2/)&5((. &5:  < 1
 :,/(<&5((. &51  < 1
 :2/)&5((. &51257+  < 1
 :$/187)25.2)68*$5&5 &5:  < 1
 %,*5$&&221&5((. &5:(67  < 1
 60,7+',7&+ &5:(67  1 <
 60,7+',7&+ &56287+  < 1
 :,/(<7+203621',7&+ &56287+  1 <
 *5$66<%5$1&+ &56287+  < 1
 %(77',7&+ &56287+  1 <
 &811,1*+$0',7&+ 0'/-$0(672:15'  < 1
 60,7+',7&+ &56287+  1 <
 35$,5,(&5((. &56287+  < 1
 ),6+%$&.&5((. &5($67  1 <
 -$&.621581 &56287+  < 1
 /(112;',7&+ &56287+  < 1
 028176581 &5($67  < 1
 ($*/(&5((. =,2169,//(52$'  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Boone
County Number 6
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 ($*/(&5((. )25'52$'  < 1
 *2/'6%(55<&5((. 5$<52$'  < 1
 5266',7&+ &56287+  < 1
 %5$1&+2):$/187)25. &56287+  < 1
 35$,5,(&5((. ()25',&(675((7  < 1
 35$,5,(&5((. 3$5.675((7  < 1
 35$,5,(&5((. :,//,$06675((7  < 1
 35$,5,(&5((. *5$17675((7  < 1
 35$,5,(&5((. 0$,1675((7  < 1
38 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Brown
County Number 7
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 /,&.&UHHN /,&.&5((.5G  < 1
 %($5&5((. 6/,33(5<(/06+227  1 <
 /,&.&5((. 5,&+$5'65G  1 <
 %($5&5((. 5,&+$5'65G  < 1
 %($1%/26620&5((. %($1%/266205G  < 1
 ().%($1%/26620&5((. %($5:$//2:+,//  < 1
 0,''/()25.6$/7&5((. 323/$5*529(5G  < 1
 0,''/()25.6$/7&5((. 25&+$5'5G  < 1
 -$&.621&5((. -$&.621&5((.5G  1 <
 2:/&5((. 2$.*529(5G  1 <
 1257+)25.2)6$/7&5((. *5((19$//(<5G  < 1
 1257+)25.2)6$/7&5((. <(//2::22'5G  1 <
 1257+)25.2)6$/7&5((. %21'&(0(7(5<5G  < 1
 602.<+2//2: 7&67((/(5G  < 1
 0,''/()25.6$/7&5((. (/.,169,//(5G  1 <
 /,77/(%/8(&5((. %OXH&UHHN5G  < 1
 %($1%/26620&5((. &29(5('%5,'*(5G  1 <
 *5($6<&5((. 2OG65  1 <
 %5$1&+%($1%/26620&5((.16+25('5  < 1
 *1$:%21(&5((. 07/,%(57<5G  1 <
 07/,%(57<&5((. 5,11,(6(,7=5G  1 <
 %52)($67).6$/7&5((. +229(55G  1 <
 1257+)25.2)6$/7&5((. 63581,&$5G  1 <
 /2:(56&+221(5&5((. &522.('&5((.5G  < 1
 +$0,/721&5((. 071(%25G  < 1
 ,1',$1&5((. %($5&5((.5G  1 <
 2:/&5((. &28175<&/8%5G  < 1
 (%5$1&+6:((7:$7(5&5((.07025,$+5G  < 1
 0,''/()25.6$/7&5((. .,5.6)25'5G  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Brown
County Number 7
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 1257+)25.2)6$/7&5((. *2/'32,175G  1 <
 %($1%/26620&5((. %(//5G  1 <
 1257+)25.2)6$/7&5((. :(%%(5+,//5G  1 <
 07/,%(57<&5((. '27<5G  < 1
 %($5&5((. %($5&5((.52$'  1 <
34 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Carroll
County Number 8
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 2OG(5,(&DQDO :$6+,1*7216W  1 <
 68*$5&UHHN &56  1 <
 0LGGOH)RUN:,/'&$7&U &5:  < 1
 0LGGOH)RUN:,/'&$7&U &56  1 <
 %$&+(/255XQ &5(  < 1
 :,/'&$7&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %$&+(/255XQ &5(  1 <
 %$&+(/255XQ &5(  1 <
 5,'(1285'LWFK &5(  < 1
 3$,17&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %$&+(/255XQ &51  1 <
 5$77/(61$.(&UHHN 72:3$7+5G  1 <
 %5,'*(&UHHN &51  1 <
 /LWWOH52&.&UHHN &51  1 <
 /$.()5((0$1&DQDO &51  < 1
 3$,17&UHHN &5(  1 <
16 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Cass
County Number 9
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 +$1&2&.',7&+ &5:  < 1
 &522.('&5((. ,1',$1&5((.52$'  < 1
 0,112:&5((. &5(  < 1
 %,*52&.&5((. &5(  < 1
 &215$,/55 &56  < 1
5 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Clark
County Number 10
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 /$1&$66$1*(&UHHN 87,&$3,.(  < 1
 )/$*5XQ :(6732575G  1 <
 /LWWOH&$03&UHHN )/,175,'*(5G  1 <
 0,//(5)RUN &28175</$.(5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI08''<)RUN :,/6216:,7&+5G  1 <
 )25'<&(%UDQFK %25'(15G  1 <
 /LWWOH,1',$1&UHHN :,(6(.$+,//5G  1 <
 &$035XQ 1(:$/%$1<6W  < 1
 &$553(<721%UDQFK &+$57:10(03+,65G  1 <
 6,/9(5&5((. 65  < 1
 6,1.,1*)25. 65  < 1
 6,/9(5&5((.	)55' 65;  < 1
 0,//&UHHN :,//,1*(5/Q  < 1
 /(17,*,(5&UHHN 87,&$3,.(  1 <
 628'(56%UDQFK :HVW0$,16W  1 <
 0,//&UHHN +$0%85*3LNH  < 1
16 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Clay
County Number 11
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 277(5&UHHN &51  1 <
 /LWWOH&UHHN &5:  < 1
 3HQLHO5XQ &51  < 1
 277(5&UHHN &5:  < 1
 1%UDQFKRI2WWHU&UHHN 5RFN5XQ&KXUFK5G  1 <
 277(5&UHHN 0853+<5G  1 <
 277(5&UHHN &51  < 1
 9DQ%XUHQ&UHHN &5(  1 <
 &52<6&UHHN &5(  < 1
 9DQ%XUHQ&UHHN &51  1 <
 &52<6&UHHN &5(  < 1
 &52<6&UHHN &51  1 <
 35$,5,(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 /LWWOH%LUFK&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI/267&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%LUFK&UHHN &51  < 1
 %UDQFKRI/267&UHHN +DSS\+ROOHU5G  < 1
 6XOIXU&UHHN &5(  1 <
 0F,QW\UH&UHHN &51  1 <
 %UDQFKRI0F,QW\UH&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %LOO\&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI0F,QW\UH&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %LOO\&UHHN &5(  1 <
 ,OOLQRLV&UHHN &51  1 <
 %,*6ORXJK&UHHN &56  < 1
 %586+&UHHN &56  1 <
 &522.('&UHHN &51  < 1
 %UDQFKRI+21(<&UHHN /ZU%ORRPLQJWRQ5G  1 <
 %,*6ORXJK&UHHN &5:  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Clay
County Number 11
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %UDQFKRI%LUFK&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %,5&+&UHHN &56  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%LUFK&UHHN &56  < 1
 %,*6ORXJK&UHHN &56  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%LJ6ORXJK&U &5:  1 <
 &RQQHOH\'LWFK &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%LUFK&UHHN &51  1 <
 0F,QW\UH&UHHN 6RQQHILHOG5G  1 <
 6,;0,/(&UHHN &5(  1 <
 6,;0,/(&UHHN &5(  1 <
 -25'$1&UHHN &5(  1 <
 0XGG\%UDQFK &5(  < 1
 -25'$1&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI-RUGDQ&UHHN &51  1 <
 63/81*(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI63/81*(&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%LJ6ORXJK&U &5:  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%LJ6ORXJK&U &56  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%LUFK&UHHN &5:  1 <
 &OHDU%UDQFK &56  1 <
 %UDQFKRI&RQQHOH\'LWFK &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI&RQQHOH\'LWFK &56  1 <
 &RQQHOH\'LWFK &56  1 <
 /DIIHUW\'LWFK &56  1 <
 :DWNLQV&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %UDQFKRI/DIIHUW\'LWFK &5:  1 <
 &RQQHOH\'LWFK &56  1 <
 /DIIHUW\'LWFK &56  1 <
 &RQQHOH\'LWFK &56  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Clay
County Number 11
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 ((/5LYHU 72:3$7+5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI&RQQHOH\'LWFK ),5676W  < 1
 &RQQHOH\'LWFK &5:  1 <
 &RQQHOH\'LWFK &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI:KLWH2DN&U &56  < 1
 &RQQHOH\'LWFK &5:  < 1
 &RQQHOH\'LWFK &56  1 <
 &RQQHOH\'LWFK &56  1 <
 &RQQHOH\'LWFK &56  1 <
 /DIIHUW\'LWFK &56  1 <
 :DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO &56  1 <
 :DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO &56  < 1
 :DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO &DQDO5G  < 1
 %U:DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO &5:  < 1
 %U:DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO &56  < 1
 %U:DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO &5:  1 <
 %U:DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO &5:  1 <
 %U:DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO &56  < 1
 %U:DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO &56  < 1
 321'&UHHN &5(  1 <
 :KLWH2DN&UHHN &56  1 <
 :KLWH2DN&UHHN &56  1 <
 :DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO &56  1 <
 :DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO &5(  < 1
 :DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO &56  1 <
 &215$,/55 &5:  < 1
 /DIIHUW\'LWFK &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI&RQQHOH\'LWFK /DQNIRUG6W  < 1
 %UDQFKRI7XUNH\&UHHN &5(  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Clay
County Number 11
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 7ULEWR0F,QW\UH&UHHN &5(  1 <
88 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Clinton
County Number 12
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 &$03%(//65XQ &51  1 <
 &5,3(5XQ &51  < 1
 &5,3(5XQ &51  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN:,/'&$7&UHHN &5:  < 1
 +2*5XQ &5:  < 1
 +2*5XQ &5:  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN:,/'&$7&UHHN &5:  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN:,/'&$7&UHHN &5:  < 1
 635,1*&UHHN &5:  1 <
 6RXWK)RUN:,/'&$7&UHHN &5:  < 1
 .,/025(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN:,/'&$7&UHHN &51  1 <
 6:$03&UHHN &51  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN:,/'&$7&UHHN &5(  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN:,/'&$7&UHHN &5(  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN:,/'&$7&UHHN &51  < 1
 .,/025(&UHHN &5(  < 1
 .,/025(&UHHN &5(  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN:,/'&$7&UHHN &5(  1 <
 6RXWK)RUN:,/'&$7&UHHN &5(  < 1
 68*$5&UHHN &56  1 <
 %586+&UHHN &5:  < 1
 /LWWOH327$72&UHHN &56  1 <
 :,7+(&UHHN &5:  1 <
 :,7+(&UHHN &56  < 1
 :,7+(&UHHN &56  < 1
 35$,5,(&UHHN *5((16W  < 1
 35$,5,(&UHHN (0255,6216W  < 1
 35$,5,(&UHHN (:$6+,1*7216W  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Clinton
County Number 12
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 35$,5,(&UHHN 6287+6W  < 1
 35$,5,(&UHHN &/$<6W  < 1
31 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Crawford
County Number 13
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %/8(5,9(5 &51257+  1 <
 %,5'+2//2:&5((. '2*&5((.52$'  1 <
 :+,6.(<581 %$&21+2//2:52$'  1 <
 :+,6.(<581 %$&21+2//2:52$'  1 <
 &$03)25.&5((. -21(652$'  < 1
 %2*$5'&5((. 0281767(5/,1*52$'  1 <
 6/,&.581 :+,6.(<5815$1&+  < 1
 %5$1&+2)6/,&.581 :+,6.(<5815$1&+  < 1
 6/,&.581 0,//72:152$'  1 <
 &,'(5)25. +$5',16%85*52$'  < 1
 6<&$025(&5((. 6<&$025(52$'  < 1
 6/,&.581 3,/27.12%52$'  < 1
 277(5&5((. 0,))/,1:(67)25.  < 1
 /,77/(%/8(5,9(5 277(5&5((.52$'  1 <
 5($625%5$1&+ 0,))/,1:(67)25.  1 <
 67,1.,1*)25. %$.(552$'  < 1
 %2*$5'&5((. 0$*12/,$52$'  1 <
 '5<581 '5<58152$'  < 1
 %/8(5,9(5 &56287+  < 1
 0,//&5((. $/72152$'  1 <
 /,77/(%/8(5,9(5 %((&+:22'52$'  < 1
 /,77/(%/8(5,9(5 2/'65  < 1
 '5<581 :<$1'277($9(  1 <
 :+,6.(<581 +2*72:152$'  < 1
 277(5&5((. +$7),(/'52$'  < 1
 6287+(515$,/52$' 29(5+($'%5,'*(5'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)277(5&5((. 277(5&5((.5'  < 1
 -$%<&5((. 0$*12/,$52$'  < 1
 '5<581 6+$)(55,'*(52$'  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Crawford
County Number 13
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 7(;$6&5((. '5<58152$'  1 <
 5,&(9,//(&5((. +$5'6&5$%%(/5'  1 <
 +,*+),//&5((. $/6727752$'  < 1
 '2*&5((. +226,(5(1(5*<5'  1 <
 277(5&5((. 2/')(/.(552$'  1 <
 $1'(56215,9(5 0,7&+(//&5((.5'  < 1
 0,7&+(//&5((. 63(('<52$'  1 <
 0,7&+(//&5((. .(0352$'  < 1
 %5$1'<:,1()25. 81,21675((7  1 <
 %5$1'<:,1()25. -())(5621675((7  1 <
 %5$1'<:,1()25. :$6+,1*72167  < 1
 %5$1&+2)%2*$5'&5((. %2*$5'+2//2:52$'  1 <
 6287+(515$,/52$' 0$,1675((7  < 1
 &$03)25.&5((. %($6/(<52$'  < 1
 277(5&5((. 1$6+/$1(  < 1
 5($625%5$1&+ =(//(55'  < 1
 %586+<&5((. 0281767(5/,1*5'  < 1
 67,1.,1*)25. :(67)25.52$'  < 1
47 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Daviess
County Number 14
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 :($9(5',7&+ &51  1 <
 6027+(56&5((. &51  1 <
 1257+)25.35$,5,(&5((. &5(  1 <
 1257+)25.35$,5,(&5((. &5(  1 <
 1257+)25.35$,5,(&5((. &5(  1 <
 %5$1&+1)25.35$,5,(&5((.&5(  1 <
 )/$7&5((. &5(  1 <
 6287+)25.35$,5,(&5((. &5(  1 <
 &6;55 7+,5'6W  < 1
 6287+)25.35$,5,(&5((. &5(  1 <
 ',1.(1&5((. &5(  < 1
 $,.0$1&5((. */(1'$/(5G  < 1
 68*$5&5((. &56  1 <
 68*$5&5((. &56  1 <
 68*$5&5((. &56  1 <
 $,.0$1&5((. &5(  1 <
 $,.0$1&5((. &56  1 <
 &6;55 6(WK6W  < 1
 6/$7(&5((. &5(  1 <
 811$0('',7&+ &5:  1 <
 811$0('75,%87$5< &5:  1 <
21 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Dearborn
County Number 15
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %5$1&+2)/$8*+(5<&5((./$8*+(5<&5((.5'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)/$8*+(5<&5((./$8*+(5<&5((.5'  < 1
 3(7(5&5((. 63$1*/(55'  1 <
 +$<(6%5$1&+ 63$1*/(55'  1 <
 +$<(6%5$1&+ 6$1*$0$:5'  < 1
 /$8*+(5<&UHHN %(//6%5$1&+5G  < 1
 6287++2*$1&5((. 67$7+2//2:5'  1 <
 /((%5$1&+6+2*$1&5((. &2/'635,1*5'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)1RUWK+2*$1&5 2OG1+2*$15'  < 1
 /,77/(+2*$1&5((. 1+2*$15'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)1257++2*$1&56+2575,'*(5'  < 1
 :$+/(5&5((. 6&+:,3365'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)1RUWK+2*$1&5 /$.(7$0%25'  < 1
 )/<6581 3/$775'  1 <
 )/<6581 785.(<32,175'  < 1
 =,(*/(5&5((. .215$',5'  1 <
 %5$1&+:)257$11(56&5 %211(//5'  1 <
 :(67)25.2)7$11(56&5 (67(55,'*(5'  1 <
 :(67)25.2)7$11(56&5 .215$',5'  1 <
 )2;5XQ .8(%(/5G  < 1
 %5$1&+:)25.7$11(56&5 &2//,(55,'*(5'  1 <
 :HVW)RUNRI7$11(56&U &2//,(55,'*(5G  < 1
 %5$1&+2)7$11(56&5((. .$,6(5'5  1 <
 6$/7)RUN7$11(56&UHHN 61($.9,//(5G  1 <
 %5$1&+2)6+2*$1&55((. ,1',$1$$9(  1 <
 /,77/(-$0,621&5((. -$0,6215'  < 1
 7$</25&5((. :2/,81*5'  1 <
 (11,6&5((. +</$1'5'  1 <
 -2+1621)257&5((. -2+1621)25.5'  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Dearborn
County Number 15
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 1257++2*$1&5((. %85165'  1 <
 -2+1621)25.&5((. 2OG86  1 <
 1257++2*$1&5((. %85165'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)=,(*/(5&5((. .215$',5'  1 <
 +2*$1&UHHN *(25*(6W  1 <
 6287++2*$1&5((. /$80$15'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)+2*$1&5((. &52665'  1 <
 %5$1&+2):+,7(:$7(5595&5$1(65815'  1 <
 %5$1&+2):+,7(:$7(5595&5$1(65815'  1 <
 6/$%&$03&5((. 1'($5%2515'  < 1
 %586+)25.7$11(56&5((. %586+)25.5'  1 <
 1257++2*$1&5((. +2/75'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)7$11(56&5((. &23$5.(175$1&(  1 <
42 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Decatur
County Number 16
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 &/,)7<&UHHN 2/'  < 1
 6DQG&UHHN &51  1 <
 :\DORRVLQJ&UHHN &56  < 1
 :\DORRVLQJ&UHHN &5:  1 <
 )ODWURFN5LYHU &5:  < 1
 3RQG%UDQFK &5:  1 <
 %XFN5XQ &51:  < 1
 /LWWOH)ODWURFN5LYHU &51  1 <
 0XGG\)RUNRI6DQG&UHHN &5:  < 1
 0LGGOH)RUN&OLIW\&UHHN &5(  1 <
 5LJKWKDQG)RUN6DOW&U &51  1 <
 0XGG\)RUNRI6DQG&UHHN &5(  < 1
 6DOW&UHHN &51  < 1
 6DOW&UHHN &5(  1 <
 )RUN6DOW&UHHN &51  < 1
 6DOW&UHHN &5(  1 <
 7XE&UHHN &56  1 <
 6DOW&UHHN &5(  1 <
 /RVW)RUN6DQG&UHHN &5(  < 1
 &REEV)RUN6DQG&UHHN &5(  < 1
 &REEV)RUN6DQG&UHHN &56  < 1
 -RUGDQ&UHHN &56  1 <
 9HUQRQ)RUN0XVFDWDWXFN &56  < 1
 9HUQRQ)RUN0XVFDWDWXFN &5(  1 <
 0XGG\)RUNRI6DQG&UHHN &56:  1 <
 6DQG&UHHN &56  < 1
 0XGG\)RUNRI6DQG&UHHN &56  1 <
 )DOO)RUN&OLIW\&UHHN &5:  1 <
 )DOO)RUN&OLIW\&UHHN &5:  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Decatur
County Number 16
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 &OLIW\&UHHN &56  < 1
 'XFN&UHHN &51  1 <
 )DOO)RUN&OLIW\&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %U)DOO)RUN&OLIW\&UN &5:  1 <
 &OLIW\&UHHN &56  1 <
 %U)DOO)RUN&OLIW\&UN &5:  1 <
 %U)DOO)RUN&OLIW\&UN &56  < 1
 %U)DOO)RUN&OLIW\&UN &5:  < 1
 %U)DOO)RUN&OLIW\&UN &5:  1 <
 )DOO)RUN&OLIW\&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %HDU&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %HDU&UHHN &5:  < 1
 :\DORRVLQJ&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %HDU&UHHN &56  1 <
 %HDU&UHHN &56  < 1
 0LOOVWRQH&UHHN &56  < 1
 :\DORRVLQJ&UHHN &5:  1 <
 :\DORRVLQJ&UHHN &5:  < 1
 0LOOVWRQH&UHHN &56  1 <
 5DWWDLO&UHHN &56  < 1
 0LOOVWRQH&UHHN 0DLQ6W  < 1
 6DQG&UHHN &56  < 1
 5RFN&UHHN &56  < 1
 5RFN&UHHN &5:  < 1
 3HQWKHU&UHHN 6:  1 <
 )RUN3HQWKHU&UHHN &5:  1 <
 3HQWKHU&UHHN &56  < 1
 3HQWKHU&UHHN &56  1 <
 6TXDUH5XQ &56  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Decatur
County Number 16
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 0XGG\)RUNRI6DQG&UHHN &51:  < 1
 %U)DOO)RUN&OLIW\&UN &5:  < 1
 *DV&UHHN .HVVOHU%OYG  1 <
 *DV&UHHN &HQWUDO$YH  1 <
 *DV&UHHN (DVW6W  < 1
 *DV&UHHN :DVKLQJWRQ6W  < 1
 :\DORRVLQJ&UHHN &56  1 <
 6DQG&UHHN 5XUDO3DWK  < 1
66 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Dekalb
County Number 17
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 67-26(3+5,9(5 0,//675((7  1 <
 ',(+/',7&+ $8%85152$'  1 <
 0$7621',7&+ &5  1 <
 62/6+$1.',7&+ &5  1 <
 &6;5$,/52$' &5  < 1
 ),6+(5',7&+ &5  1 <
 &('$5&5((. $8%851'5,9(  1 <
7 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Delaware
County Number 18
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 3,.(&UHHN &51  < 1
 +$<'(1'LWFK :+((/,1*$YH  < 1
 %260$1'LWFK &5(  < 1
 5((6'LWFK &5(  < 1
 0,66,66,1(:$5LYHU &51  < 1
 '5<%5.,//%8&.&UHHN &51  1 <
 +('*(/$1''LWFK :+((/,1*$YH  < 1
 ($*/(%UDQFK&UHHN &5:  1 <
 ($*/(%UDQFK&UHHN &51  1 <
 .,//%8&.&UHHN :+((/,1*$YH  < 1
 -$.(6&UHHN &5:  < 1
 .,//%8&.&UHHN &5:  1 <
 .,//%8&.&UHHN &5:  < 1
 0,66,66,1(:$5LYHU &5(  < 1
 08'&UHHN &51  < 1
 :,//,$06&UHHN &5:  < 1
 :,//,$06&UHHN &56  < 1
 6+2(0$.(5'LWFK &56  < 1
 %(//&UHHN 2OG65  < 1
 <25.35$,5,(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 <25.35$,5,(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 :+,7(5LYHU $%$1'21('&5:  < 1
 %(//&UHHN &56  < 1
 :+,7(5LYHU2YHUIORZ &5:  < 1
 :+,7(5LYHU &5:7,*(55G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI:+,7(5LYHU &5(  < 1
 35$,5,(&UHHN &56  < 1
 :+,7(5LYHU &56  < 1
 +8))0$1&UHHN &56  < 1
 1R1DPH&UHHN &5:  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Delaware
County Number 18
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %8&.&UHHN :$/1876W  1 <
 1R1DPH&UHHN &5:  < 1
 0$&('21,$&UHHN &56  < 1
 :,//,$06&UHHN &5:  < 1
 5(/,() &5(  < 1
 081&,(&UHHN <$/($YH  1 <
 1R1DPH&UHHN )/2<''5,9(  < 1
 %8&.&UHHN 3257$YH  < 1
 :+,7(5LYHU 0((.$YH  1 <
 :+,7(5LYHU 1,&+2/6$YH  1 <
 081&,(&UHHN &(17(11,$/$YH  1 <
 081&,(&UHHN :$,'$YH  < 1
 %8&.&UHHN +2<7$YH  1 <
 :+,7(5LYHU -$&.6216W  < 1
 :+,7(5LYHU %52$':$<$YH  1 <
 :+,7(5LYHU 7,//27621$YH  < 1
 <25.35$,5,(&UHHN 7,//27621$YH  1 <
 %8&.&UHHN 3$5.6W7UXFN5WH  1 <
 65&215$,/	WK6W 7,//27621$YH  < 1
49 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Dubois
County Number 19
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %,5&+&UHHN &51  1 <
 &522.('&UHHN ',9,6,215G  < 1
 %$8(5&UHHN &(/(67,1(5G1  < 1
 '$9,6&UHHN '8%2,65G1(  < 1
 '$9,6&UHHN &8=&25G:  < 1
 ',//21&UHHN &5(  < 1
 3$72.$5LYHU &5:  1 <
 :HVW)RUNRI(//&UHHN &56  < 1
 %UDQFKRI(//&UHHN &56  < 1
 (//&UHHN &56  1 <
 +81/(<&UHHN &5:  1 <
 +$//&UHHN 6&+1(//9,/(5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI+$//&UHHN &5(  1 <
 *5$66<)RUN+$//&UHHN &5(  1 <
 /LFN)RUN +$576*5$9(/5G  1 <
 /LFN)RUN +$576*5$9(/5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI+$//&UHHN 6&+1(//5G  1 <
 68*$5&UHHN &56  < 1
 68*$5&UHHN &56  < 1
 %581(5&UHHN VW6W  < 1
 +81/(<&UHHN )(5',1$1'5G1:  1 <
 +81/(<&UHHN &56  1 <
 ,1',$1&UHHN 2OG5G  < 1
 $OWDU&UHHN ',9,6,215G  1 <
 )/$7&UHHN 6&+1(//5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI'$9,6&UHHN &5(  1 <
 7$</25+2//2: 7$</25+2//2:5G  1 <
 6(1*'LWFK :(516,1*5G  < 1
 %($9(5&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI,1',$1&UHHN 2OG5G  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Dubois
County Number 19
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 )/$7&UHHN 3,1(5,'*(5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI)/$7&UHHN .<$1$5G  1 <
32 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Elkhart
County Number 20
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 &+5,67,$1$&5((. &5  < 1
 %$8*2&5((. &5  < 1
 <(//2:&5((. &5  1 <
 6$,/25',7&+ 2/'&5  1 <
 67-26(3+5,9(5 &5  < 1
 3,1(&5((. &5  1 <
 3,1(&5((. &5  1 <
 3,1(&5((. &5  1 <
 6721<&5((. &5  < 1
 0&$//,67(5',7&+ &5  1 <
 52&.581&5((. &5  1 <
 52&.581&5((. &5  < 1
 (/.+$575,9(5 :$7(5)25'67  1 <
 <(//2:&5((. &5  1 <
 <(//2:&5((. &5  1 <
 181(0$.(5',7&+ &5  < 1
 %$8*2&5((. &5  < 1
 /,77/((/.+$575,9(5 &5  1 <
 ),6+(5*25'$1',7&+ &5  < 1
 :$*1(5',7&+ &5  1 <
 '$860$1',7&+ &5  1 <
 785.(<&5((. &5  < 1
 785.(<&5((. &5  < 1
 6721<&5((. &5  1 <
 62/2021&5((. &5  < 1
 &+5,67,$1$&5((. &$66232/,667  1 <
 (/.+$575,9(5 ',9,6,2167  1 <
 (/.+$575,9(5 35$,5,(674  < 1
 &+5,67,$1$&5((. 6,02172167  < 1
 67-26(3+5,9(5 10$,167  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Elkhart
County Number 20
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 52&.581&5((. 02152(67  1 <
 (/.+$575,9(5 ,1',$1$$9(  1 <
 52&.581&5((. :,/'(1$9(1  1 <
 52&.581&5((. &277$*($9(  1 <
 (/.+$575,9(5 /,1&2/1$9(  1 <
 (/.+$575,9(5 &5  1 <
37 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Fayette
County Number 21
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 6,03/(%URI6<0216&U &5:  < 1
 )$//&UHHN &5:  < 1
 /LWWOH:,//,$06&UHHN &51  < 1
 :,//,$06&UHHN &51  < 1
 /,&.&UHHN (/(3+$17+,//5G  1 <
 /LWWOH:,//,$06&UHHN WK6W  < 1
 %UDQFKRI:,//,$06&UHHN :,//,$065G  < 1
 :,//,$06&UHHN &5:  < 1
 1%UDQFKRI*$55,621&U &56  < 1
 1%UDQFKRI*$55,621&U &56  < 1
 6%UDQFKRI*$55,621&U &2/75$,1(+,//5G  1 <
 *$55,621&UHHN 7:,1'5<)25.65G  < 1
 %($5&UHHN /,77/(%($55G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI9,//$*(&UHHN &5(  < 1
 *$55,621&UHHN 7:,1'5<%5$1&+5G  1 <
 :,/621&UHHN &5:  < 1
 9,//$*(&UHHN &5(  < 1
 /,&.&UHHN &5(  < 1
 /LWWOH:,//,$06&UHHN &28175<&/8%5G  < 1
19 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Floyd
County Number 22
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 7+203621&UHHN &+$3(/+,//  < 1
 %,*,1',$1&UHHN -2+13(&72/5G  < 1
 *(25*(72:1&UHHN %$</25:,660$15G  1 <
 /LWWOH,1',$1&UHHN 670$5<
65G  1 <
 /LWWOH,1',$1&UHHN 6&27769,//(5G  1 <
 6,/9(5&UHHN %/$&.,67210,//5G  1 <
 /(:,6%URI-$&2$%6&U &+$3(//Q  1 <
 %UDQFKRI-(56(<3$5.&U %25'(15G  1 <
 .12%&UHHN ),9(0,/(/Q  < 1
 67(:$57&UHHN 6(9(10,/(/Q  < 1
 &251&UHHN %5$')25'5G  1 <
 %$11$021&UHHN 0$5<1$9,/(5G  1 <
 )$//,1*5XQ&UHHN %,1)25'3$5.6W  1 <
 )$//,1*5XQ&UHHN 3$0(/$'U  < 1
 )$//,1*5XQ&UHHN 3($5/6W  1 <
15 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Fountain
County Number 23
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %UDQFKRI&2$/&UHHN &5:  1 <
 &2$/&UHHN &56  < 1
 %UDQFKRI&2$/&UHHN &5:  1 <
 35$,5,(&UHHN &56  1 <
 0,//&UHHN :$6+,1*7216W  < 1
 0,//&UHHN &5:  1 <
 35$,5,(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 :HVW)RUNRI586+&UHHN &56  < 1
 0,//&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI35$,5,(&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI0,//&UHHN &56  1 <
 %8))$/2&UHHN &56  < 1
 68*$50,//&UHHN &56  < 1
 67,//:$7(5&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI()RUN&2$/&U &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI()RUN&2$/&U &56  1 <
 ()RUNRI&2$/&UHHN &5(  < 1
 08'&UHHN &56  < 1
 02817$,15G &5(  < 1
 785.(<5XQ &5(  < 1
 1RUWK)RUNRI&2$/&UHHN &5(  1 <
 785.(<5XQ &5(  < 1
 1RUWK)RUNRI&2$/&UHHN &5(  < 1
 /LWWOH6+$:1((&UHHN &5(  < 1
 785.(<5XQ &5(  < 1
 785.(<5XQ &5(  1 <
 '5<5XQ &5(  < 1
 &2$/&UHHN &5(  < 1
 *5$+$0&UHHN ',9,6,215G  < 1
 *5$+$0&UHHN &51  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Fountain
County Number 23
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 *5$+$0&UHHN &51  1 <
 5$77/(61$.(&UHHN &51  < 1
 0$//25<%UDQFK &5:  < 1
 &2$/&UHHN &51  1 <
 %,*6+$:1((&UHHN &51  < 1
 %,*6+$:1((&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %,*6+$:1((&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %,*6+$:1((&UHHN &5(  < 1
 2326680+2//2: &5(  < 1
 2326680+2//2: 5,9(56,'(5G  < 1
 2326680+2//2: &51  1 <
 '5<5XQ 2OG86  < 1
 :2/)&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI'5<5XQ &5(  < 1
 68*$50,//&UHHN &56  < 1
 35$,5,(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 68*$50,//&UHHN :($9(55G  1 <
 .(//'LWFK &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI'5<5XQ &5(  < 1
 35$,5,(&UHHN &56  < 1
50 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Franklin
County Number 24
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 /LWWOH6$/7&UHHN 6DQHV&UHHN5G  1 <
 6)RUN/LWWOH6DOW&UHHN &+$3(/5G  1 <
 6$1(6&UHHN 7HHKLOO5G  < 1
 '8&.&UHHN 'XFN&UHHN5G  < 1
 /LWWOH'8&.&UHHN /'XFN&UHHN5G  < 1
 /LWWOH6$1(6&UHHN 2OG86  1 <
 '8&.&UHHN 'XFN&UHHN5G  1 <
 /LWWOH6$/7&UHHN &+$3(/5G  < 1
 %XOO)RUN6DOW&UHHN %XHQD5G  < 1
 %URZQ%UDQFK6DOW&UHHN +DUYH\%UDQFK5G  1 <
 6)RUN/LWWOH6DOW&UHHN 6WLSSV+LOO5G  < 1
 61$,/&UHHN 6QDLO&UHHN5G  < 1
 61$,/&UHHN 6QDLO&UHHN5G  < 1
 61$,/&UHHN 6QDLO&UHHN5G  1 <
 3,3(&UHHN 6LOYHU&UHHN5G  < 1
 61$,/&UHHN /HYHH5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI:+,7(:$7(55 2[IRUG3LNH  1 <
 %U:)N:KLWHZDWHU5LYHU 2[IRUG3LNH  1 <
 0F&DUW\V5XQ 6W0DU\V5G  1 <
 %,*&HGDU&UHHN %LJ&HGDU5G1  < 1
 'U\)N:KLWHZDWHU5LYHU 0HUULO5G  < 1
 %,*&HGDU&UHHN 8UEDQ5G  < 1
 /LWWOH/DXJKHU\&UHHN 3RFNHW5G  < 1
 :DOQXW)N/DXJKHU\&UHHN 3RFNHW5G  1 <
 &OHDU)RUN3LSH&UHHN 6DZ0LOO5G  1 <
 +DUYH\%UDQFK6DOW&UHHN +DUYH\%UDQFK5G  1 <
 3,3(&UHHN 6W0DU\V5G  < 1
 5XVVHOO%U3LSH&UHHN 3LSH&UHHN5G  1 <
 (DVW)RUN%OXH&UHHN 6W3HWHUV5G  1 <
 5DPVH\&UHHN &DPSJURXQG5G  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Franklin
County Number 24
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 1HXNDP%UDQFK%OXH&UHHN %OXH&UHHN5G  1 <
 -RKQVRQ)RUN:KLWHZDWHU 1HZ7UHQWRQ5G  1 <
 -RKQVRQ)RUN:KLWHZDWHU 6QRZKLOO5G  < 1
 6RXUV5XQRI'U\)RUN 63$5.65G  < 1
 :2/)&UHHN :ROI&UHHN5G  < 1
 %URRNYLOOH/DNH&DXVHZD\ )DLUILHOG5G  1 <
 +DUYH\%UDQFK :$7(56W  1 <
 +DUYH\%UDQFK :$7(56W  1 <
38 Total Bridges in County
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Fulton
County Number 25
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %5<$17/(,1,1*(5 &5(  < 1
 08'&UHHN &56  < 1
 *5$66<&UHHN &5:  < 1
 &2//,16'LWFK &51  < 1
4 Total Bridges in County
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Gibson
County Number 26
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 52%%&UHHN &811,1*+$05G  1 <
 <(//2:&UHHN &51  < 1
 0&&$57<'LWFK %/$,55G  < 1
 0&&$57<'LWFK &+(55<*55G  < 1
 'LWFKRI3$72.$5LYHU '6W2502175G  < 1
 %/$,5'LWFK %85.(775G  < 1
 (0(5621'LWFK %85.(775G  1 <
 +,**,1%27+$0'LWFK -'7+2036215G  < 1
 +,**(1%27+$0'LWFK 7+2036215G  1 <
 /2()/(5'LWFK %(16215G  1 <
 %,*%$<28 %$51(65G  < 1
 ,QGLDQ&UHHN &51  < 1
 <HOORZ&UHHN 0225(6%5,'*(5G  < 1
 +,**,1%27+$0'LWFK &56  < 1
 'LWFKRI3$72.$5LYHU 2OG86  < 1
 %52:1'LWFK 2OG65  < 1
 %UDQFKRI08''<)RUN 26%251(5G  < 1
 3,*(21&UHHN &56  1 <
 08''<)RUN'LWFK .(867(55G  1 <
 ,1',$1&UHHN 7$)772:15G  < 1
 3,*(21&UHHN :+,7(5G  < 1
 .(*&UHHN %($6/(<5G  < 1
 :HVW)RUNRI.(*&UHHN 6(('7,&.5G  < 1
 .(*&UHHN 2$769,//(5G  1 <
 (DVW)RUNRI.(*&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %8&.&UHHN 0$56+$//5G  1 <
 (DVW)RUNRI.(*&UHHN &+$33(//5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI:)RUN.(*&U 2$769,//(5G  < 1
 (DVW)RUNRI.(*&UHHN &5((.5G  1 <
 %,*%$<28 &5:  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Gibson
County Number 26
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %$55(1&UHHN &22.5G  < 1
 0217*20(5<'LWFK 6721(5G  < 1
 38'',1*%(//<5XQ 0281765G  < 1
 %/$&.5LYHU 0281765G  < 1
 +,**(1%27+$0'LWFK 0$8&.5G  < 1
 6$1'<&UHHN &5:  < 1
 /2()/(5'LWFK &5:  < 1
 0&*$5<'LWFK :+0($'(5G  < 1
 :HVW)RUNRI3,*(21&U &RDO0LQH5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI61$.(5XQ /<77215G  < 1
 3,*(21&UHHN 6781.(/5G  1 <
 3,*(21&UHHN 0(86(55G  < 1
 +855,&$1(&UHHN (33(56215G  < 1
 3,*(21&UHHN &56  1 <
 3,*(21&UHHN %(575$05G  1 <
 0,//(56%UDQFK .2+/0(,5(5G  1 <
 '212+8(&UHHN &56  < 1
 60,7+)RUN +&+5,6723+(55G  < 1
 60,7+)RUN 9$11$'$5G  < 1
 'LWFKRI60,7+)RUN 0&&8//28*+5G  1 <
 60,7+)RUN 0&&8//28*+5G  1 <
 +$/)0221'LWFK .2(51(55G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI-25'$1&UHHN 2:(169,//(5G  < 1
 0(86(6&UHHN <($*(55G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI1(:0$1/$7(5$/ (0(56215G  1 <
 *226(&UHHN &5(  1 <
 *226(&UHHN &51  < 1
 75,33(7'LWFK 67((/0$1&+$3(/5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI52%%&UHHN 75,33(75G  < 1
 +855,&$1(&UHHN .(,67(55G  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Gibson
County Number 26
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 +855,&$1(&UHHN &5(9(/(5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI+855,&$1(&U .,(/5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI3,*(21&UHHN 125'+2515G  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN3$72.$5LYHU 5286+5G  1 <
 $EDQGRQHG55 $17,2&+&+85&+5G  < 1
 $EDQGRQHG55 -'7+2036215G  < 1
 %,*)28555 &56  1 <
 %/$&.5LYHU $17,2&+&+85&+5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI1(:0$1/$7(5$/ &('$5*529(5G  1 <
 /(1-2+1621'LWFK &5$:/(<9,//(5G  < 1
 026,(5'LWFK -6W(3+(16215G  < 1
 <HOORZ&UHHN 0225(6%5,'*(5G  < 1
72 Total Bridges in County
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Grant
County Number 27
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 +800(/6&UHHN &51  1 <
 %8&.581&UHHN %2&2&.5G  1 <
 3,3(&UHHN &56  1 <
 /8*$5&UHHN 02152(3LNH  1 <
 /8*$5&UHHN 6721(5G  < 1
 '((5&UHHN &5(  1 <
 :$/187&UHHN &5(  1 <
 0,66,66,1(:$5LYHU WK6W  1 <
 '((5&UHHN 2OG.2.2025G  1 <
 /8*$5&UHHN &5(  < 1
 '((5&UHHN &56  1 <
 0,66,66,1(:$5LYHU &5(  1 <
 %$&.&UHHN &5(  1 <
 /$.(%UDQFK&UHHN &56  1 <
 0,66,66,1(:$5LYHU &5(  1 <
 3,3(&UHHN &5:  1 <
 1	655 QG6W  < 1
 ',7&+ 5,9(55G  1 <
 0,66,66,1(:$5LYHU 3(116</9$1,$6W  1 <
 /LWWOH:$/187&UHHN &5(  1 <
 817+$1.'LWFK &5(  1 <
 %2276&UHHN WK6W  1 <
 0,66,66,1(:$5LYHU %5$16216W  < 1
 %2276&UHHN 1(%5$6.$6W  1 <
 1	655 :(67(51$YH  1 <
 1	655 '6W  1 <
26 Total Bridges in County
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Greene
County Number 28
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 5,&+/$1'&UHHN &5(  1 <
 5,&+/$1'&UHHN &51  < 1
 /LWWOH5,&+/$1'&UHHN &5(  1 <
 5,&+/$1'&UHHN &5(  1 <
 '5<%UDQFK &51  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%HHFK&UHHN &51  < 1
 %((&+&UHHN &5(  < 1
 5,&+/$1'&UHHN &51  < 1
 %((&+&UHHN &5(  1 <
 /267&UHHN &51  1 <
 /267&UHHN &5(  1 <
 ,1',$1&UHHN &51  1 <
 ,1',$1&UHHN &56  1 <
 ,1',$1&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI&/,)7<&UHHN &56  1 <
 &/,)7<&UHHN &5(  < 1
 /LWWOH&OLIW\&UHHN &5(  < 1
 7RZQ%UDQFK &5(  1 <
 635,1*&UHHN &5(  1 <
 0LWFKHOO%UDQFK &5(  1 <
 %ODFN$QNOH&UHHN &56  1 <
 /,&.&UHHN &5(  1 <
 .HOO\%UDQFK &51  1 <
 6ORDQ'LWFK &51  1 <
 3OXPPHU&UHHN &5(  1 <
 'RDQV&UHHN %DVH5RDG6RXWK  1 <
 6ORDQ'LWFK &51  1 <
 %XFKHU'LWFK &5(  1 <
 -$&.&UHHN &5(  1 <
 5,&+/$1'&UHHN &56  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Greene
County Number 28
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 3OXPPHU&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI5,&+/$1'&UHHN &51  1 <
 .HOO\%UDQFK &51  < 1
 .HOO\%UDQFK %$6(/,1(5G  1 <
 0LOOHU%UDQFK &51  < 1
 6NLQQHU%UDQFK &51  1 <
 /DWWDV&UHHN &5:  1 <
 /DWWDV&UHHN &5:  < 1
 /DWWDV&UHHN &51  1 <
 /HPRQ&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %UDQFKRI/HPRQ&UHHN &51  < 1
 /DJRRQ&UHHN &5:  1 <
 6ORDQ'LWFK &51  1 <
 %UDQFKRI/DWWDV&UHHN &51  1 <
 326680+2//2:&UHHN &5:  1 <
 +RZHVYLOOH'LWFK &5:  < 1
 %8&.&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %8&.&UHHN &51  1 <
 /DWWDV&UHHN &51  < 1
 %URI*RRVH3RQG'LWFK &51  1 <
 *RRVH3RQG'LWFK &51  < 1
 %URI*RRVH3RQG'LWFK &51  < 1
 %8&.&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %/$&.&UHHN &5:  < 1
 /DWWDV&UHHN &5:  1 <
 /DWWDV&UHHN &5:  1 <
 )2850,/(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %/$&.&UHHN &5:  1 <
 6,1*(5'LWFK &56  < 1
 %UDQFKRI6LQJHU'LWFK &56  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Greene
County Number 28
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 +,//'LWFK &56  1 <
 &DOLFR6ODVK'LWFK &56  1 <
 +DPLOWRQ'LWFK1RUWK &5:  < 1
 %HHKXQWHU'LWFK &5:  1 <
 %8&.&UHHN &56  < 1
 )2850,/(&UHHN &56  < 1
 ,1',$1$55 &51  < 1
 ,1',$1$55 &51  < 1
 ,1',$1$55 &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI5,&+/$1'&UHHN &51  1 <
 &DPS&UHHN &51  < 1
 5,&+/$1'&UHHN &51  1 <
 ,1',$1&UHHN &51  1 <
 )2850,/(&UHHN &56  < 1
 /LWWOH,1',$1&UHHN &56  < 1
 /DWWDV&UHHN &5:  < 1
76 Total Bridges in County
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Hancock
County Number 30
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %8&.&5((. &51  < 1
 68*$5&5((. &51  < 1
 68*$5&5((. &5(  1 <
 68*$5&5((. &5(  < 1
 68*$5&5((. &51  < 1
 68*$5&5((. &5(  < 1
 %5$1'<:,1(&5((. &5(  1 <
 6,;0,/(&5((. &51  1 <
 %5$1'<:,1(&5((. &51  1 <
 %8&.&5((. &5:  1 <
 68*$5&5((. &51  1 <
 68*$5&5((. &51  1 <
 %5,(5&5((. &56  1 <
 %8&.&5((. &5:  1 <
 68*$5&5((. &56  < 1
 0(5/$8',7&+ &5:  1 <
 :(67/,77/(68*$5&5((. &56  1 <
 /,77/(68*$5&5((. &56  < 1
 /,77/(68*$5&5((. &56  1 <
 68*$5&5((. &56  1 <
 %5$1'<:,1(&5((. &56  < 1
 /,77/(%5$1'<:,1(&5((. &56  < 1
 %,*%/8(5,9(5 &5(  1 <
 811$0('&5((. &56  1 <
 811$0('&5((. &56  < 1
 %5$1&+2)%5$1'<:,1(&5.0255,672:15'  < 1
 '5<%5$1&+ &5:  1 <
 '2(&5((. &5:  < 1
 %5$1'<:,1(&5((. 3$5.$9(  1 <
 %5$1&+2)%5$1'<:,1(&5.&5(  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Hancock
County Number 30
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
30 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Harrison
County Number 31
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %586++($3&5((. %,*,1',$15'  < 1
 %8&.&5((. 1(:0,''/(72:15'  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. 52&.<+2//2:5'  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. 3HGHVWULDQ7UDLO  1 <
 3$17+(5&5((. 67-2+1&+85&+5'  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. 3HGHVWULDQ7UDLO  < 1
 ,1',$1&5((. 52&.<+2//2:5'  1 <
7 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Hendricks
County Number 32
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 0,''/().%,*:$/187&5 &5:  1 <
 5266',7&+ &51  < 1
 .((1(<',7&+ &5(  < 1
 :)25.2):+,7(/,&.&5 &5(  1 <
 :)25.2):+,7(/,&.&5 &51  1 <
 :+,7(/,&.&5((. &51  1 <
 (77(5',7&+ &51  1 <
 7+203621',7&+ &5(  1 <
 %$7='5$,1 &51  1 <
 %$7='5$,1 0$/21(<5'  1 <
 ()25.2):+,7(/,&.&5 5$&(:$<5'  1 <
 6&+22/&5((. &5(  1 <
 6&+22/&5((. &5(  1 <
 /,77/(:+,7(/,&.&5((. &51  < 1
 :+,7(/,&.&5((. &51  1 <
 %5$1&+2):+,7(/,&.&5 &51  1 <
 %5$1&+2):+,7(/,&.&5 &51  < 1
 $%1(5&5((. &51  < 1
 /,1*(0$1'5$,1 &51  1 <
 %5$1&+2):+,7(/,&.&5 &51  1 <
 %5$1&+2):+,7(/,&.&5 &51  1 <
 %5$1&+2):+,7(/,&.&5 &5(  1 <
 %5$1&+2)5$03581 &51  < 1
 5$03581 &51  1 <
 :)25.2)%,*:$/187&5 &51  < 1
 5$03581 &5:  < 1
 %5$1&+2)()25.0,//&5 &56  < 1
 0,//&5((. &5:  < 1
 %5$1&+2)0,//&UHHN &56  1 <
 0,//&5((. &56  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Hendricks
County Number 32
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %5$1&+2)0,//&5((. 0$67(15'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)0,//&5((. &56  1 <
 %5$1&+2)()25.0,//&5 5((9(65'  1 <
 %2<''5$,1 &5:  < 1
 :)25.2):+,7(/,&.&5 (&2/80%,$67  < 1
 ($67)25.2)0,//&5((. &56  < 1
 ($67)25.2)0,//&5((. &5:  < 1
 ($67)25.2)0,//&5((. &56  1 <
 %52):).:+,7(/,&.&5 &$57(56%85*5'  1 <
 &261(5&5((. &5(  < 1
 0<1$77',7&+ 78'255'  < 1
 0&&5$&.(1&5((. &56  1 <
 %5$1&+2)0&&5$&.(1&5 &56  1 <
 0&&5$&.(1&5((. &5(  1 <
 %5$1&+2)0&&5$&.(1&5 &5(  < 1
 ()25.2):+,7(/,&.&5 &56  1 <
 %5()25.:+,7(/,&.&5 &56  1 <
 ()25.2):+,7(/,&.&5 &56  < 1
 &/$5.6&5((. 67$1/(<5'  < 1
 ()25.2):+,7(/,&.&5 &56  1 <
 %5$1&+2)&/$5.6&5((. '$1-21(65'  1 <
 %5$1&+2):+,7(/,&.&5 &5(  1 <
 $%1(5&5((. &5(  < 1
 :+,7(/,&.&5((. &56  1 <
 &261(5%5$1&+ &5(  1 <
 %5$1&+2)08'&5((. &5:  1 <
 &215$,/55 &5:  < 1
57 Total Bridges in County
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Henry
County Number 33
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 +21(<&5((. &5:  < 1
 '((5&5((. 5$,'(552$'  1 <
 '((5&5((. &51  < 1
 '((5&5((. &5:  < 1
 %(//&5((. &51  < 1
 0217*20(5<&5((. &56287+  < 1
 0217*20(5<&5((. 6&2817</,1(5'  1 <
 %,*%/8(5,9(5 &5:(67  < 1
 '8&.&5((. 6&2817</,1(5'  < 1
 %8&.&5((. &5:(67  < 1
 6<0216&5((. :,/%85:5,*+752$'  < 1
 )$//&5((. &51  < 1
 %5$1&+2)%8&.&5((. 2/'86  < 1
 *226(&5((. &56287+  < 1
 &2/21<&5((. +,//6%2525'  < 1
15 Total Bridges in County
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Howard
County Number 34
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 6)25.2)/,77/('((5&5((.&5:  1 <
 3(7(
6581 &5:  1 <
 ($67)25.2)+21(<&5((. &56  1 <
 :,/'&$7&5((. &5:  1 <
 ($67)25.2)+21(<&5((. &56  < 1
 :(67)25.2)+21(<&5((. &56  < 1
 :(67)25.2)+21(<&5((. &5:  < 1
 /,77/(:,/'&$7&5((. &56  1 <
 /,77/(:,/'&$7&5((. &5:  1 <
 :,/'&$7&5((.*5$9(/3,75'&5:  1 <
 6287+)25.2)'((5&5((. &51  < 1
 6287+)25.2)'((5&5((. &51  1 <
 67$+/',7&+ &$57(56W  1 <
 :,/'&$7&5((. &$57(56W  1 <
 .2.202:$7(5:25.65(695&5(  < 1
 :,/'&$7&5((. &5(  1 <
 .2.202&5((. /$)2817$,16W  1 <
 ()25.2)/,77/(:,/'&$7&5&5(  < 1
 '((5&5((. &5(  < 1
 %5$1&+2):,/'&$7&5((. 0$<),(/''U  1 <
 /,77/(3,3(&5((. &51  1 <
 52%(576',7&+ &5(  < 1
 :,/'&$7&5((. &56  1 <
 :,/'&$7&5((. &56  1 <
 .2.202&5((. :(%67(56W  1 <
 /,77/('((5&5((. &5:  1 <
 :,//,$092*86',7&+ &56  < 1
 ($67)25.2)+21(<&5((. &56  1 <
 %5$1&+2):,/'&$7&5((. &56  1 <
 .2.202&5((. 2OG%(1'U  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Howard
County Number 34
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 :,/'&$7&5((. 0&&$116W  < 1
 :,/'&$7&5((. $33(5621:D\  1 <
 .2.202&5((. '()(1%$8*+6W  1 <
 .2.202&5((. 3$5.$YH  1 <
 :,/'&$7&5((. 0$5./$1'$YH  1 <
 .2.202&5((. /,1&2/15G  1 <
 /2&$/3/$173$6652$' '()(1%$8*+6W  < 1
37 Total Bridges in County
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Huntington
County Number 35
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 6,/9(5&5((. &5:  < 1
 &/($5&5((. &51  < 1
 /,77/(:$%$6+5,9(5 67$7,215'  1 <
 :$%$6+5,9(5 &5:  < 1
 /,77/(:$%$6+5,9(5 %52$':$<675((7  1 <
 /,77/(:$%$6+5,9(5 %5,$17675((7  1 <
6 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Jasper
County Number 37
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %5$1&+2)+2:(',7&+ &5(  1 <
 &$53(17(5&UHHN &5:  1 <
 +2:('LWFK &5:  1 <
 ,52482,65,9(5 &56  1 <
 ,52482,65,9(5 &5:  < 1
 2/,9(5',7&+ &5(  1 <
 &$53(17(5&5((. &56  < 1
 7$</25'LWFK &5:  1 <
 '$9,6',7&+ &51  < 1
9 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Jay
County Number 38
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 *2666:,7=(5'LWFK %/8))7215G  < 1
 --$'$06'LWFK &51  1 <
 /,0%(5/267&UHHN &5(  1 <
 )5$1.6'UDLQ &5(  < 1
 :(+5/<'LWFK &5:  < 1
 :(+5/<'LWFK &5:  1 <
 08'&UHHN &51  < 1
 08'&UHHN &5:  < 1
 *2/)%URRN &56  1 <
 6,03621&UHHN &56  < 1
 %877(5187&UHHN &56  1 <
 %UDQFKRI/$:621'LWFK &56  < 1
 +$/):$<&UHHN &56  1 <
13 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Jefferson
County Number 39
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 &522.('&UHHN ),)7+6W  < 1
 :)N)2857((10,/(&UHHN 1(:%(7+(/5G  1 <
 +$5%(576&UHHN &51  < 1
 %,*&UHHN &5:  1 <
 +(16/(<&UHHN &51  1 <
 :$/721&UHHN &51  1 <
 :$/721&UHHN &5$''2&.5G  < 1
 %586+<)25.&UHHN %586+<)25.5G  1 <
 /LWWOH%586+<)25.&UHHN %586+<)25.5G  < 1
 %586+<)25.&UHHN 68*$1+2//2:5G  1 <
 ($*/(+2//2: ($*/(+2//2:5G  < 1
 ,1',$1.(178&.&UHHN %a%85*0$19,//(  1 <
 /LWWOH'2(5XQ '2(5815G  1 <
 /(:,6&UHHN &5:  1 <
 /(:,6&UHHN +(15<5G  1 <
 )RUNRI%($5&UHHN &51  < 1
 :22'6)N0,/(&UHHN &56  < 1
17 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Jennings
County Number 40
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 52&.&UHHN &5:  < 1
 1(77/(&UHHN &51  < 1
 %($5&UHHN &51  < 1
 087721&UHHN &51  < 1
 /LWWOH087721&UHHN &51  1 <
 7:20,/(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 6,;0,/(&UHHN &51  < 1
 67250&UHHN &51  < 1
 ),6+&UHHN &5:  < 1
 6$1'&UHHN &5:  < 1
 6$1'&UHHN &5:  < 1
 5$77$,/&UHHN &51  < 1
 '((5&UHHN &5(  < 1
 3/($6$175XQ &5(  1 <
 ),1&+%UDQFK &51  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN9(5121)RUN &5(  1 <
 %586+&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %($5&UHHN &51  < 1
 /LWWOH*5$+$0&UHHN &5(  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN9(5121)RUN 5,3/(<6W  1 <
 *5$+$0&UHHN &56  < 1
 7($&UHHN &56  1 <
 %($5&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %,**5$+$0&UHHN &56  < 1
 %($5&UHHN &56  1 <
 )RUNRI%($5&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %($5&UHHN &56  < 1
 %($5&UHHN &56  1 <
 %,**5$+$0&UHHN &56  1 <
 &2))((&UHHN &200,6.(<3N  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Jennings
County Number 40
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 7($&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %UDQFKRI7($&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %586+<)RUN &5:  < 1
 6/$7(&UHHN &56  1 <
 %UDQFKRI6,;0,/(&UHHN &56  < 1
 6,;0,/(&UHHN &56  1 <
 1(77/(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 68*$5&UHHN &5(  < 1
 &2))((&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %($5&UHHN &56  < 1
 &6;55 %$6(/,1(5G  < 1
 %U9(5121)N086&$7$78&. &5:  < 1
 /21*%UDQFK &51  < 1
 7($&UHHN &56  < 1
44 Total Bridges in County
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Johnson
County Number 41
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 *226(&5((. &5:(67  1 <
 %8&.+$57&5((. &5(  1 <
 %8&.+$57&5((. 0$8;)(55<5'  1 <
 68*$5&5((. &5(2/'86  < 1
 <281*6&5((. &51257+  1 <
 +(1'(5621&5((. &5:(67  < 1
 .2276)25. &5:(67  < 1
 +21(<&5((. 025*$172:152$'  1 <
 &522.('&5((. &5:(67  < 1
 +21(<&5((. 6721(6&5266,1*5'  1 <
 3/($6$17581&5((. )5<52$'  1 <
 &$1$5<',7&+ &5(  1 <
 *5$66<&5((. &51257+  1 <
 /($7+(5:22'&5((. &5($67  < 1
 ),6+(5',7&+ &5($67  < 1
 &876,1*(5',7&+ &51257+  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. &5:  1 <
 $0,7<',7&+ &56287+  < 1
 %5$1&+2)68*$5&5((. &51257+  1 <
 %5(:(5',7&+ &51257+  1 <
 3/($6$17581&5((. 3(7(50$152$'  < 1
 3/($6$17581&5((. /(,685(/$1(  < 1
 ($67*5$66<&5((. 6$:0,//52$'  1 <
 %8))$/2&5((. 3(7(50$152$'  1 <
 :$7(5/22581 :22'/$1'675($06  < 1
 %5(:(5',7&+ &(17(5675((7  < 1
 <281*6&5((. 0$,1675((7  < 1
 <281*6&5((. +20($9(18(  < 1
 3/($6$17581&5((. 0(5,',$1675((7  1 <
29 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Knox
County Number 42
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 .(/62&5((. :$6+,1*721675((7  < 1
 ,1',$1&5((. %,&.1(//52$'  < 1
 :+,7(5,9(5 :$6+,1*72152$'  < 1
 0,//(5',7&+ 3,1(%/8))52$'  < 1
 0,//(5',7&+ 61<'(552$'  < 1
 385'<0$56+ 3,(3(552$'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)52%(5621',7&+ /21*52$'  < 1
 52%(5621',7&+ 52<$/2$.&+85&+  < 1
 0$5,$+&5((. 2/'86  < 1
 0$5,$+&5((. )5((/$1'9,//(52$'  < 1
 &27721%5$1&+ 635,1*72:152$'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)0$5,$+&5((. .,3352$'  < 1
 %866(521&5((. 2,/),(/'52$'  < 1
 5((/&5((. 5((/52$'  < 1
 5((/&5((. 6287+:+($7/$1'5'  < 1
 )5,&.',7&+ (*29(5125652$'  < 1
 /21*321'$1':+,7(5,9(5 (*29(5125652$'  < 1
 :+7,(5,9(5/2&$/52$' +$=(/72152$'  < 1
 08''<581 2/''(&.(552$'  < 1
 9,(.(',7&+ %8//'2*52$'  < 1
 '(6+((5,9(5 <2&+8052$'  < 1
 08''<581 $/7+2))52$'  < 1
 %5$1&+2):+,7(5,9(5 +$57/(<52$'  < 1
 :,/621&5((. 5,'*(/(<9,//(52$'  < 1
 /21*321' 5,'*(/(<9,//(52$'  < 1
 &6;5$,/52$' 29(5+($'52$'  < 1
 &6;5$,/52$' 2/'86  < 1
 29(5)/2:72:+7,(5,9(5 +$=(/72152$'  < 1
 0$17/(',7&+ 2/'86  < 1
 %5$1&+2)61$3&5((. %528,//(77(52$'  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Knox
County Number 42
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 321'&5((. :+($7/$1'52$'  1 <
 6287+)25.60$//&5((. %58&(9,//(52$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)60$//6&5((. '$9,652$'  1 <
 6287+)25.60$//6&5((. :+,7(2$.652$'  1 <
 )/$7&5((. 9$6+52$'  1 <
 52%(5621',7&+ *2/)&2856(5'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)52%(5621',7&+ /21*52$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2))/$7&5((. 52<$/2$.&+85&+  1 <
 )/$7&5((. /28'(50,/.52$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)60$//6&5((. .$,6(552$'  1 <
 385'<0$56+ 6&+$))(552$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)7,//(<',7&+ $/%5(&+752$'  1 <
 7,//<',7&+ $/%5(&+752$'  1 <
 ',7&+7267,30,1(3,7 1%52&.60,7+52$'  1 <
 32//$5'',7&+ 63$1*(552$'  1 <
 %/$&.&5((. 6$1'52$'  1 <
 0$56+&5((. 022'<52$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)0$56+&5((. 022'<52$'  1 <
 3ROODUG'LWFK +256752$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)0$5,$+&5((. /$1(52$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)0$5,$+&5((. :$762152$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)0$5,$+&5((. $6+/(<52$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)0$5,$+&5((. /,0(&586+(552$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)7,//<',7&+ 2$.72:152$'  1 <
 /:56+$.(535$,5,(',7&+ :,/62152$'  1 <
 0$5,$+&5((. 5,6/(<52$'  1 <
 .(/62&5((. -2+1621)$5052$'  1 <
 '(6+((5,9(5 02817=,2152$'  1 <
 0&&2<&5((. 0RQURH6FKRRO5G  1 <
 '(6+((5,9(5 '5(,0$152$'  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Knox
County Number 42
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 )5,&.',7&+ :$5752$'  1 <
 %586+&5((. %((&++,//652$'  1 <
 '(6+((5,9(5 %($/52$'  1 <
 )5,&.',7&+ 72:16+,352$'  1 <
 9,(.(',7&+ ),9(2$.652$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)'(6+((5,9(5 ),5(0(152$'  1 <
 08''<581 '(&.(552$'  1 <
 9,(.(',7&+ .(//(552$'  1 <
 %52:1',7&+ '(&.(5&+$3(/52$'  1 <
 08''<581 %/2(%$8052$'  1 <
 9,(.(',7&+ 6&+22/+286(52$'  1 <
 '(6+((5,9(5 /$))(57<52$'  1 <
 %51&+833(5'(6+((5,9(5 0,''/(+$57675((7  1 <
 %5$1&+2):,/621&5((. 5,'*(/(<9,//(52$'  1 <
 32//$5'',7&+ -2+$11,1*60(,55'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)0$5,$+&5((. /:5)5((/$1'9,//(  1 <
 %5$1&+2)0$56+&5((. 022'<52$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)7,//<',7&+ 7,//<52$'  1 <
 1,01,&+7&5((. 1,01,&+752$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)61$33&5((. 7(55(+$87(52$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2):,/621&5((. +,&.25<&251(55'  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. 9$6+52$'  1 <
 75,%87$5<7261$33&5((. 2/'%58&(9,//(5'  1 <
 /:56+$.(535$,5,(',7&+ +2/6&+(552$'  1 <
 &27721%5$1&+ 33(55<52$'  1 <
 0,//(5',7&+ 0,//(552$'  1 <
 .(/62&5((. 2/'9,1&(11(6',67  1 <
87 Total Bridges in County
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Kosciusko
County Number 43
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 '(('6&5((. &5($67  < 1
 7,33(&$12(5,9(5 &5($67  < 1
 :$/187&5((. &56  < 1
 +2))0$1/$.(287/(7 &5:  < 1
 0,''/()25.<(//2:5,9(5 &5:  < 1
 0255(77',7&+ &5:  < 1
 ($*/(&5((. &28175<&/8%52$'  < 1
 7,33(&$12(5,9(5 &5($67  < 1
 785.(<&5((. :(670$,1675((7  < 1
 785.(<&5((. 6287+)5217675((7  < 1
 '(('6&5((. &5($67  < 1
 *5$66<&5((. &51257+  < 1
 *5$66<&5((. &51257+  < 1
13 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County LaGrange
County Number 44
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %U785.(</.WR/785.(< &5(  1 <
1 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Lake
County Number 45
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 .$1.$.((5,9(5 5$1*(/,1(52$'  < 1
 6721(<581',7&+ 5$1*(/,1(52$'  < 1
 2/'%52:1',7&+ *5$1'%/9'  1 <
 :,//,$06',7&+ &/,1($9(18(  1 <
 .$1.$.((5,9(5 67$7(/,1(52$'  < 1
 6,1*/(721',7&+ 67$9(18(  1 <
 %58&(',7&+ %(/6+$:52$'  < 1
 :(67&5((. 7+$9(18(  < 1
 %5$1&+2)&('$5/$.( 3$55,6+$9(18(  1 <
 /$.('$/(&$5/,$ 5'$9(18(  < 1
 &('$5&5((. 67$9(18(  1 <
 785.(<&5((. /,9(5322/52$'  1 <
 :(67&5((. 7+$9(18(  < 1
 :(67&5((. 7+$9(18(  < 1
 :(67&5((. 67$9(18(  < 1
 %5$1&+%($9(5'$0',7&+ &/$5.675((7  1 <
 :(67&5((. 5'$9(18(  1 <
 1,/(6',7&+ 7+$9(18(  1 <
 '((35,9(5 67$9(18(  1 <
 %($9(5'$0',7&+ 0(55,//9,//(52$'  1 <
 '((35,9(5 &2/25$'2675((7  < 1
 '((35,9(5 5$1'2/3+675((7  1 <
 '((35,9(5 67$9(18(  1 <
 %52:1',7&+ &2/)$;675((7  < 1
 785.(<&5((.',7&+ +(1'5,&.6675((7  1 <
 785.(<&5((. )$,5%$1.6675((7  < 1
 785.(<&5((. +$55,621675((7  1 <
 :(67&5((. 7+$9(18(  1 <
 /,77/(&$/80(75,9(5 &$/+281675((7  < 1
 /,77/(&$/80(75,9(5 %855675((7  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Lake
County Number 45
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 :,//,$06',7&+ 67$7(/,1(52$'  < 1
 *5$1'&$/80(75,9(5 2/'&/,1($9(18(  < 1
 *5$1'&$/80(75,9(5 .(11('<$9(18(  < 1
 &215$,/	:,//2:&2857 +2+0$1$9(18(  1 <
 *5$1'&$/80(75,9(5 1257+/$.(675((7  < 1
 /,77/(&$/80(75,9(5 &2/80%,$$9(18(  < 1
 /$.(*(25*( :,6&216,1675((7  < 1
 +$57',7&+ 7+675((7  < 1
 +$57',7&+ 0$,1675((7  < 1
 +$57',7&+ 7+675((7  1 <
 67-2+1',7&+ -2/,(7675((7  < 1
 0&&211(/',7&+ 0256(675((7  < 1
 635,1*581 67$9(18(  < 1
 785.(<&5((. %52$'675((7  < 1
 &('$5&5((. %,1<21675((7  < 1
 &$'<0$56+',7&+ &2/)$;675((7  1 <
 +$57',7&+ 323/$5/$1(  < 1
 &215$,/&2/(+285(-	( +$0021'0$5,1$'5  1 <
 $/',6$9(18( 0,&+,*$1$9(18(  < 1
 +$57',7&+ )5$1/,13$5.:$<  1 <
 +$57',7&+ )5$1/,13$5.:$<  1 <
51 Total Bridges in County
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County LaPorte
County Number 46
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 :HVW%UDQFK75$,/&UHHN &5:  < 1
 :,//,$06/$7(5$/ &56  < 1
 .,1*6%85<&5((. &56  1 <
 .,1*6%85<&5((. &5:  1 <
 +$11$$5078(6%85*'LWFK &5:  < 1
 :+,70$1'LWFK &56  < 1
 +$11$$5078(6%85*',7&+ &56  < 1
 526(1%$80'LWFK &56  < 1
 75$,/&UHHN :2=1,$.5G  1 <
 6721(/,/</$.(&KDQQHO 2$.:22'6W  1 <
 75$,/&UHHN 635,1*/$1'$YH  1 <
 1,&7'55 52(6.($YH  1 <
 &22.'LWFK &5:  1 <
 3257(5'LWFK 0($'2:%522.%OYG  1 <
 3257(5'LWFK 0($'2:%522.%OYG  1 <
15 Total Bridges in County
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Lawrence
County Number 47
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 /($7+(5:22'&UHHN /($7+(5:22'5G  < 1
 *87+5,(&UHHN 5('&5$1(5G  1 <
 (DVW)RUN:+,7(5LYHU :$6+&2817<%55G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI*87+5,(&UHHN -$63(50&.($,**5G  1 <
 *87+5,(&UHHN -$63(50&.($,**5G  < 1
 *87+5,(&UHHN /((69,//(5G  < 1
 *87+5,(&UHHN 7811(/721'(11,671  < 1
 68*$5&UHHN /$:5(1&(32575G  < 1
 +(1'(5621&UHHN +803%$&.%5,'*(5G  1 <
 3/($6$175XQ&UHHN 073/($6$175G  < 1
 %$&.&UHHN ($6732:(5/,1(5G  1 <
 /LWWOH6$/7&UHHN '811%5,'*(5G  < 1
 68*$5&UHHN %2125G  1 <
 6$/7&UHHN -8'$+/2*$15G  < 1
 6$/7&UHHN +$52/'7851(55G  1 <
 6$/7&UHHN *87+5,(5G  < 1
 ,1',$1&UHHN ,1',$1&5((.5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI323&251&UHHN 323&251&+85&+5G  < 1
 635,1*&UHHN $5067521*67$7,21  1 <
 635,1*&UHHN 635,1*9,//(-8'$+  1 <
 (DVW)RUN:+,7(5LYHU 2/'+8521:,//,$06  1 <
 %($9(5&UHHN +8521:,//,$065G  < 1
 %($9(5&UHHN +85213LNH  1 <
 /($7+(5:22'&UHHN 6$''/(%$515G  < 1
 &6;55 0,//&5((.5G  < 1
 $EDQGRQHG55 22/,7,&5G  < 1
 6)RUN/($7+(5:22'&UHHN 6729(5G  1 <
 /($7+(5:22'&UHHN &(0(173/$175G  < 1
 3,.(%UDQFK +817(5&5((.5G  < 1
 *87+5,(&UHHN *(25*(-2+16215G  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Lawrence
County Number 47
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 /($7+(5:22'&UHHN -())(56216W  1 <
 %U()RUN:+,7(5LYHU )2575,71(55G  1 <
 %U()RUN:+,7(5LYHU )2575,71(55G  1 <
 &5$:)25'&UHHN 67$55/Q  < 1
 ($67)25.:+,7(5,9(5 +8521:,//,$065G  < 1
35 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Madison
County Number 48
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 72'''LWFK &51  < 1
 3,3(&UHHN &5:  1 <
 '8&.&UHHN &51  < 1
 .,//%8&.&UHHN &5(  1 <
 .,//%8&.&UHHN &51  < 1
 .,//%8&.&UHHN &52666W  1 <
 :+,7(5LYHU &5:  1 <
 /,&.&UHHN &56  1 <
 )$//&UHHN +81769,//(3N  < 1
 68*$55XQ 1(:&2/80%86$YH  1 <
 68*$55XQ 1(:&2/80%86$YH  < 1
 )$//&UHHN 2OG&56  < 1
 )$//&UHHN &5(  < 1
 3,3(&UHHN )$,59,(:6W  1 <
 %5$1'21'LWFK &56  < 1
 :+,7(5$EDQGRQHG55 WK6W  < 1
 :+,7(5.,//%8&.&U -$&.6216W  1 <
 /LWWOH'8&.&UHHN 6RXWK06W  < 1
 %,*'8&.&UHHN 6RXWK$6W  < 1
 %,*'8&.&UHHN 1&6W  < 1
20 Total Bridges in County
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Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Marion
County Number 49
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 6+((76&5((. 0225(5'  < 1
 ),6+%$&.&5((. 7+67  1 <
 %86+(6581 0$56+5'  1 <
 /,77/(($*/(&5((. 1(:$8*867$5'  < 1
 /,77/(($*/(&5((. 1(:$8*867$5'  < 1
 &522.('&5((. 7+67  1 <
 :,//,$06&5((. 6767  1 <
 &522.('&5((. 7+67  < 1
 +2:$5'-2+1621',7&+ 1257+%522.'5  < 1
 :,//,$06&5((. &2//(*($9(  < 1
 :,//,$06&5((. 635,1*0,//5'  1 <
 7+67(%	:% .(<6721($9(6%  1 <
 :+,7(5,9(5 1'67:%  1 <
 &$50(/&5((. 5,9(55'  < 1
 08'&5((. 1'67  < 1
 08'&5((. 7+67  1 <
 '5<%5$1&+ 2$./$1'215'  1 <
 ($*/(&5((.5(6(592,5 7+67  < 1
 *8,21&5((. *8,215'  1 <
 /,77/(($*/(&5((. +2//,1*6:257+5'  1 <
 )$/&21&5((. +,*+6&+22/5'  1 <
 &522.('&5((. *5$1'9,(:'5  < 1
 &522.('&5((. .12//7215'  < 1
 &522.('&5((. *5$1'9,(:'5  < 1
 &522.('&5((. )2;+,//'5  < 1
 &522.('&5((. 7+67  < 1
 ,:&&$1$/ :(67),(/'%/9'  < 1
 ,:&&$1$/ &2//(*($9(  1 <
 :+,7(5,9(5 &2//(*($9(1%  1 <
 :+,7(5LYHU &2//(*($9(6%  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Marion
County Number 49
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 ,:&&$1$/ *8,/)25'$9(  < 1
 ,:&&$1$/ ,//,12,667  1 <
 %$,/(<&5((. (9$16721$9(  < 1
 %$,/(<&5((. +,//6,'($9(  1 <
 +2:/$1'',7&+ .(<6721($9(  1 <
 %$,/(<&5((. .(<6721($9(  1 <
 :+,7(5,9(55,9(59,(:'5 0(5,',$167  1 <
 ,:&&$1$/ 0(5,',$167  1 <
 )$//&5((. 7+67:%  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. *(50$1&+85&+5'  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. 7+67  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. 6811<6,'(5'  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. ,1',$1/$.(%/9'  < 1
 ($*/(&5((. '$1'<75$,/  < 1
 *8,215'&215$,/55 7+67:%  < 1
 *8,215'&215$,/55 7+67(%  < 1
 /,77/(($*/(&5((. 7+67:%  1 <
 '5<581 7+67  < 1
 '5<581 02//(55'  < 1
 )$/&21&5((. 7+67  1 <
 /,77/(($*/(&5((. /$)$<(77(5'  1 <
 /,77/(($*/(&5((. 7+67  < 1
 &215$,/55 /$)$<(77(5'  < 1
 )$/&21&5((. )$/&21'5  < 1
 '5<581 *$7(:$<'5  < 1
 :+,7(5,9(5 7+67  1 <
 ,:&&$1$/ 7+67  1 <
 ,:&&$1$/ 7+67  1 <
 &522.('&5((. &2/'635,1*5'  1 <
 )$//&5((. 7+67  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Marion
County Number 49
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 )$//&5((. &(175$/$9(  < 1
 )$//&5((. '(/$:$5(67  1 <
 )$//&5((.29(5)/2: .(<6721($9(  < 1
 )$//&5((. 0(5,',$167  1 <
 '(921&5((. (0(5621$9(  1 <
 32*8(
6581 (0(5621$9(1%  1 <
 32*8(
6581 (0(5621$9(6%  1 <
 32*8(
6581 7+$5/,1*721  1 <
 0$66$&+86(776&215$,/ (0(5621$9(  < 1
 32*8(
6581 0$66$&+866(776$9(  1 <
 '(921&5((. ($67%2851('5  < 1
 '(921&5((. 5,77(5$9(  < 1
 '(921&5((. /(6/(<$9(  < 1
 '(921&5((. $8'8%215'  < 1
 &215$,/55 7+67  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. 7+67  1 <
 67((/(',7&+ &$552//5'  1 <
 67((/(',7&+ *(50$1&+85&+5'  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. 1'67  1 <
 67((/(',7&+ 1'67  < 1
 %(//6581 0,77+2()(55'  1 <
 :+,7(/,&.&5((. &28175<&/8%5'  1 <
 :+,7(/,&.&5((. &28175<&/8%5'  1 <
 &2;',7&+ /$16'2:1(5'  < 1
 '5<581 7+67  1 <
 /,77/(($*/(&5((. 7+67  < 1
 %,*($*/(&5((. /<1+8567'5  1 <
 '5<581 *(25*(72:15'  1 <
 )$5/(<&5((. +,*+6&+22/5'  1 <
 &215$,/55 +,*+6&+22/5'  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Marion
County Number 49
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 )$//&5((. 67$',80'5  1 <
 :+,7(5,9(5 0,&+,*$167  1 <
 ,:&&$1$/ 7+0/.-5  < 1
 ,:&&$1$/ 7+67  < 1
 /,77/(($*/(&5((. &266(//5'  < 1
 %,*($*/(&5((. :$6+,1*72167  1 <
 /,77/(($*/(&5((. :$6+,1*72167  1 <
 :+,7(5,9(53$5.:$< :$6+,1*72167  1 <
 )$//&5((. &$3,72/$9(  1 <
 )$//&5((. ,//,12,667  < 1
 ,:&&$1$/ 1(:<25.67  1 <
 ,:&&$1$/ 2+,267  1 <
 32*8(
6581 7+67  1 <
 32*8(
6581 585$/67  < 1
 32*8(
6581 &200(5&('5  1 <
 32*8(
6581 9(5021767  1 <
 )$//&5((. 6(1$7($9(  < 1
 ,:&&$1$/ 7+67  1 <
 3/($6$17581 6+(50$1'5  < 1
 3/($6$17581 (0(5621$9(  1 <
 %($1&5((. (1*/,6+$9(  1 <
 3/($6$17581 3/($6$175813.:<  < 1
 3/($6$17581 $5/,1*721$9(  1 <
 3/($6$17581 3/($6$175813.:<  1 <
 3/($6$17581 %522.9,//(5'  1 <
 3/($6$17581 &2/25$'2$9(  1 <
 3/($6$17581 7+67  1 <
 3/($6$17581 (17(535,6(67  1 <
 %8&.&5((. 08(66,1*5'  < 1
 0255,6',7&+ 0,77+2()(55'  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Marion
County Number 49
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 6$/(0&5((. 0255,667  1 <
 :+,7(/,&.&5((. 0255,667  1 <
 $,532576(59,&('5,9( ,1',$1$32/,6,17/  1 <
 $,532576(59,&('5 ,1',$1$32/,6,17/  1 <
 0$56',7&+ /<1+8567'5  1 <
 1((/'',7&+ $8%85167  1 <
 67$7(',7&+ 752<$9(  1 <
 6$0-21(6(;3:<(%	:% (;(&87,9('5  < 1
 1((/'',7&+ :(67%522.$9(  < 1
 :+,7(5,9(5 2/,9(5$9(  < 1
 :+,7(5,9(5 0&&$57<67  < 1
 :+,7(5,9(5 0255,667  < 1
 3/($6$17581 5$<021'67  1 <
 3/($6$17581 6+(/%<67  1 <
 3/($6$17581 67$7($9(  1 <
 3/($6$17581 .(<6721($9(  1 <
 %($1&5((. 6+(/%<67  1 <
 3/($6$17581 &+85&+0$1$9(  1 <
 3/($6$17581 /,1'(167  < 1
 3/($6$17581 *$5),(/'3$5.5'  < 1
 3/($6$17581 *$5),(/'3$5.5'  < 1
 %($1&5((. *$5),(/'3$5.5'  1 <
 .(<6721($9( 0,11(627$67  1 <
 %($1&5((. 67$7($9(  1 <
 3/($6$17581 (1*/,6+$9(  1 <
 /,&.&5((. $/%$1<67  1 <
 %($1&5((. (0(5621$9(  < 1
 %($1&5((. +2%$57$9(  < 1
 /,&.&5((. 7+$9(  1 <
 /,&.&5((. .,7/(<$9(  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Marion
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NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 ),6+(5&5((. 6+2575,'*($9(  1 <
 &215$,/55 6+$'(/$1'$9(  < 1
 *5$66<&5((. 35263(&767  1 <
 6((5/(<&5((. /<1+8567'5  1 <
 811$0('',7&+ 7+2036215'  1 <
 67$7(',7&+ 7+2036215'  1 <
 /,77/(%8&.&5((. ('*(:22'$9(  1 <
 /,&.&5((. 6+(50$1'5  < 1
 +$57,1*',7&+ ('*(:22'$9(  1 <
 %((&+&5((. 7+$9(  1 <
 &+85&+0$1&5((. 6&+22/(175$1&(  < 1
 +$57,1*',7&+ 3$33$6'5  < 1
 0,//(5',7&+ )5$1./,15'  < 1
 %,*581 7+2036215'  1 <
 /,77/(%8&.&5((. ('*(:22'$9(  1 <
 /,77/(%8&.&5((. ('*(:22'$9(  < 1
 /,77/(%8&.&5((. ('*(:22'$9(  1 <
 :,/'&$7%522. ,1',$1&5((.5'  < 1
 %8&.&5((. 6287+($67(51$9(  < 1
 *226(&5((. 0225(69,//(5'  1 <
 *226(&5((. 6287+32575'  1 <
 3/($6$17581 &2817</,1(5'6  1 <
 3/($6$17581 025*$172:15'  1 <
 /,77/(%8&.&5((. %$17$5'  1 <
 250(',7&+ +$5',1*67  < 1
 3/($6$17581 %/8))5'  < 1
 /,77/(%8&.&5((. 6287+32575'  1 <
 /,77/(%8&.&5((. 6287+32575'  1 <
 /,77/(%8&.&5((. 6+(/%<67  1 <
 '(5%<6+,5(&5((. '(5%<6+,5(5'  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Marion
County Number 49
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 '(5%<6+,5(&5((. %$17$5'  1 <
 %8))$/2&5((. '(/$:$5(67  < 1
 /,77/(%8&.&5((. 0$',621$9(  1 <
 /,77/(%8&.&5((. 0&)$5/$1'5'  1 <
 /,77/(%8&.&5((. $5/,1*721$9(  1 <
 %81.(5&5((. 6287+32575'  < 1
 3/($6$17581 6+(50$1'5  1 <
 )/$7%5$1&+ .1$335'  < 1
 :,/'&$7581 $&72152$'  1 <
189 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Marshall
County Number 50
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 ($67%81&+',7&+ ($67%52$'  < 1
 <(//2:5,9(5 1257++,&.25<52$'  1 <
189 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Martin
County Number 51
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 6XOSKXU&UHHN ,1',$1635,1*65G  < 1
 6(('7,&.&UHHN &UDQH5G  < 1
 :HVW%2**6&UHHN 0RXQW&DOYDU\5G  1 <
 :HVW%2**6&UHHN 5HLQKDUW5G  1 <
 %($9(5&UHHN 'HHS&XW/DNH5G  1 <
 6RXWK)RUN%($9(5&UHHN %XFNOH\5G  1 <
 %($9(5&UHHN '((3&87/$.(5G  1 <
 %($9(5&UHHN :HLVEDFK5G  1 <
 %2**6&UHHN %5,&.<$5'5G  1 <
 %2**6&UHHN +$575G  < 1
 %($9(5&UHHN 63287635,1*65G  < 1
 )5,(1'6&UHHN )ULHQGV&UHHN5RDG  1 <
 /RVW5LYHU %XWOHU%ULGJH5RDG  < 1
 +2))0$15XQ 5XWKHUIRUG5G  1 <
 +$:&UHHN +DZ&UHHN5G  1 <
 (DVW%UDQFKRI6/$7(&U /803.,15G  1 <
 %($9(5&UHHN 'HHS&XW&RQQHFWRU  < 1
17 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Miami
County Number 52
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 :((6$8&UHHN &5:  < 1
 648,55(/&UHHN &5(  < 1
 648,55(/&UHHN &5(  < 1
 648,55(/&UHHN &51  < 1
 :((6$8&UHHN &51  < 1
 ((/5LYHU &5(  < 1
 6WUHDP((/5LYHU &5:  < 1
 :$6+21,6&UHHN &51  < 1
 :$6+21,6&UHHN &+,/,&(0(7(5<5G  1 <
 )/2:(56&UHHN &+,/,0,//5G  1 <
 )/2:(56&UHHN &51  < 1
 ((/5LYHU &51  < 1
 ((/5LYHU &5:  < 1
 6WUHDP:$%$6+5LYHU :HVW5,9(56,'('U  < 1
 /LWWOH3,3(&UHHN 5,9(55G  < 1
 '$1,(/&UHHN '$1,(/65G  < 1
 '$1,(/&UHHN &5(  < 1
 $6+(5%UDQFK 5,9(55G  < 1
 /LWWOH3,3(&UHHN :$//,&.5G  < 1
 /LWWOH3,3(&UHHN 675$:72:13N  1 <
 /LWWOH3,3(&UHHN &5(  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN'((5&UHHN &5:  < 1
 5866(//'LWFK &56  < 1
 1,*(5&UHHN &56  1 <
 '((5&UHHN &5:  1 <
 +21(<&UHHN &56  1 <
 /LWWOH3,3(&UHHN &56  < 1
 3277(5'LWFK &5(  < 1
 /LWWOH3,3(&UHHN &5(  < 1
 /LWWOH3,3(&UHHN :$7(56W  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Miami
County Number 52
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 5,)(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI((/5LYHU &5:  < 1
 /LWWOH:((6$8&UHHN &5:  < 1
 6&+22/0$1'LWFK 3$5.'U  < 1
34 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Monroe
County Number 53
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 -$&.6'()($7&5((. 67,1(69,//(52$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)%($1%/26620&5%2772052$'  < 1
 5,&+/$1'&5((. 9(51$/3,.(  < 1
 -$&.6'()($7&5((. :22'<$5'52$'  1 <
 -$&.6'()($7&5((. 0$3/(*529(5':  1 <
 -$&.6'()($7&5((. 0$77+(:6'5,9(  < 1
 67287&5((. 0$3/(*529(52$'1  1 <
 %($1%/26620&5((. 0(/&855<52$'  1 <
 08''<)25. %28/7,1*+286(5'  1 <
 %($1%/26620&5((. .,16(53,.(  < 1
 67(3+(16&5((. *(77<6&5((.52$'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)5,&+/$1'&5((. *$55,621&+$3(/5'  1 <
 /,77/(5,&+/$1'&5((. *$5'1(552$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)&/($5&5((. 52&.325752$'  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. :(67,62152$'  1 <
 &/($5&5((. &28175<&/8%52$'  1 <
 &/($5&5((. *25'213,.(  1 <
 -$&.621&5((. 6$5(52$'  1 <
 -$&.621&5((. &+85&+/$1(  < 1
 %5$1&+2)&/($5&5((. 52&.325752$'  < 1
 ,1',$1&5((. &56  1 <
 %5$1&+2)&/($5&5((. )/8&.0,//52$'  1 <
 &/($5&5((. '(327+,//52$'  1 <
 /,77/(,1',$1&5((. 025*$1&2817<52$'  < 1
 &/($5&5((. 7+$752$'  1 <
 -$&.6'()($7&5((. +$5%,62152$'  < 1
 %52)-$&.6'()($7&5((. 2/'65  < 1
 %5800(776&5((. %$%<&5((.52$'  1 <
 %$%<&5((. %$%<&5((.52$'  < 1
 -25'$15,9(5 *5,0(6/$1(  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Monroe
County Number 53
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 -25'$15,9(5 $//(1675((7  < 1
 ,1',$1$5$,/52$' 52*(56675((7  1 <
 %($1%/26620&5((. %86,1(661  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. 073/($6$1752$'  1 <
34 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Montgomery
County Number 54
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 68*$5&UHHN811$0('5G &56  1 <
 5$77/(61$.(&UHHN &56  1 <
 2)),(/'&UHHN &5:  1 <
 5$77/(61$.(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI68*$5&UHHN &56  < 1
 +$:&UHHN &5(  1 <
 +21(<&UHHN 0$',6216W  1 <
 /LWWOH5$&&221&UHHN &56  1 <
 '5<%UDQFK&UHHN (/06W  1 <
34 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Morgan
County Number 55
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 32&.(7+2//2:&5((. %851(775'  < 1
 /21*581 2/'025*$172:15'  1 <
 %5$1&+2),1',$1&5((. +,&.(<5'  < 1
 6$1'&5((. 0$+$/$69,//(5'  < 1
 ,1',$175$&(&5((. 0$+$/$69,//(5'  < 1
 :(67)25.2)&/($5&5((. 2/'025*$172:15'  < 1
 &$03&5((. 92</(65'  < 1
 672776&5((. 3($9,1(5'  < 1
 1257+3521*672776&5((.$%5$+$05'  < 1
 :(67)25.2)&/($5&5((. 7((7(565'  1 <
 6<&$025(&5((. 52%%+,//5'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)/$0%6&5((. %,*+855&$,1(5'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)/$0%6&5((. %,*+855&$,1(5'  < 1
 *226(&5((. %$//,1*(55'  < 1
 5+2'(6&5((. %2:0$15'  1 <
 )25.2)021,&$/&5((. %81.(5+,//5'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)/$.(',7&+ +$=(/:22'5'  < 1
 /$.(',7&+ )(5*86215'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)/$.(',7&+ <$/()(5*86215'  < 1
 /$0%6&5((. %5,$5+233(55'  < 1
 *$6+',7&+ *25(5'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)/$.(',7&+ *25(5'  < 1
 /$.(',7&+ 0($6(/5'  < 1
 08'&5((. $1*/,15'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)/$.(',7&+ 7:,12$.65'  1 <
 &522.('&5((. %,*%(1'5'  < 1
 &5((.72:+,7(5,9(5 5,1.(55'  1 <
 0&&5$&.(1&5((. :+,7(/,&.5'  < 1
 /$0%6&5((. 2/'65  1 <
 /,77/(,1',$1&5((. 2/'65  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Morgan
County Number 55
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 0$&.(1=,(581 2/'65  < 1
 +2'*(6',7&+ 2/'65  1 <
 6,1.,1*&5((. 2/'65  < 1
 -25'$1&5((. -25'$15'  1 <
 ,1',$1&5((. 2/'65  < 1
34 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Newton
County Number 56
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 &857,6&UHHN &56  < 1
 &857,6&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %($9(5/$.('LWFK &51  1 <
 0217*20(5<'LWFK &56  < 1
 0217*20(5<'LWFK &5:  < 1
 .(17'LWFK ($67$//(16W  < 1
 .(17',7&+ .(17672OG86  < 1
 .(17'LWFK ($67'81/$36W  < 1
 +817(5'LWFK &56  < 1
 +817(5'LWFK &56  1 <
 +817(5'LWFK &56  < 1
 7+203621'LWFK &5:  < 1
 7+203621'LWFK &5:  < 1
 7+203621'LWFK &56  < 1
 '$552&+'LWFK &5(  1 <
 '$552&+'LWFK &56  < 1
 %$57(1'LWFK &5(  1 <
 7851(5'LWFK &56  1 <
 ,52482,65LYHU &5(  < 1
 +817(5'LWFK &5(  < 1
 %$57(1'LWFK &5(  1 <
 &2817<'LWFK &56  < 1
22 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Noble
County Number 57
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 (/.+$575,9(5 %5,'*(67  < 1
 %,/*(5',7&+ &56  < 1
 %/$&.&5((. &56  < 1
 %,/*(5',7&+ &5(  < 1
 &52)7',7&+ &5(  1 <
 6%5$1&+(/.+$575,9(5 &51  < 1
 1%5$1&+(/.+$575,9(5 &5:  < 1
 1%5$1&+(/.+$575,9(5 &51  < 1
 (/.+$575,9(5 &5:  < 1
 &6;55 &5(  1 <
 &6;55 &5(  < 1
 &6;55 &51  < 1
 &6;55 &5(  < 1
 (/.+$575,9(5 3,*(2167  < 1
14 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Ohio
County Number 58
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %($5%UDQFK $%(5'((15G  1 <
 %($5&UHHN 0(;,&25,'*(5G  1 <
 %($5%UDQFK %($59$//(<5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI/$8*+(5<&U +$57)25'3N  1 <
4 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Orange
County Number 59
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 &DUWHUV&UHHN &5(  1 <
 6XOSKXU&UHHN &51  < 1
 6XOSKXU&UHHN &51  < 1
 /RVW5LYHU &51  1 <
 %XIIDOR&UHHN &51  1 <
 /RVW5LYHU &51  < 1
 'U\%UDQFK &5:  1 <
 /RVW5LYHU &5:  1 <
 /LFN&UHHN &5:  < 1
 /RVW5LYHU &5(  1 <
 &DUWHUV&UHHN &5(  < 1
 )UHQFK/LFN&UHHN )LUVW6WUHHW  1 <
 %UDQFKRI)UHQFK/LFN&U &56  < 1
 %UDQFKRI)UHQFK/LFN&U &56  1 <
 &DQH&UHHN &5:  1 <
 :LOORZ&UHHN &56  1 <
 8SSHU6XOSKXU&UHHN &56  1 <
 %UDQFK8SSHU6XOSKXU&U &56  < 1
 :LOORZ&UHHN 8QLRQYLOOH5G  1 <
 /RJ&UHHN &5:  < 1
 <RXQJV&UHHN &5:  < 1
 /LFN&UHHN &56  < 1
 3DWRND5LYHU &56  < 1
 *HRUJH&UHHN &56  1 <
 <RXQJV&UHHN &5:  < 1
 +RJV'HIHDW&UHHN &56  < 1
 3DWRND5LYHU &5(  < 1
 3DWRND5LYHU (2ZO+ROORZ5G  1 <
 %DFRQ&UHHN &5(  < 1
 &DQH&UHHN &56  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Orange
County Number 59
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 <RXQJV&UHHN &56  < 1
 %DFRQ&UHHN &56  < 1
 /RJ&UHHN &56  < 1
 6XOSKXU&UHHN &5:  < 1
 1R1DPH&UHHN &51  1 <
 &DQH&UHHN &5:  1 <
 'LOORQ&UHHN &5:  < 1
 /LFN&UHHN :HVW:DWHU6W  < 1
 6DOSHU&UHHN 6HFRQG6W  < 1
 %UDQFKRI)UHQFK/LFN&U %HHFKZRRG$YH  < 1
40 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Owen
County Number 60
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 0,//&UHHN 5RPRQD5G  < 1
 ,1',$1&UHHN /LQJOH5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI,1',$1&UHHN &XOURVV5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%586+&UHHN 4XLQF\5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI0,//&UHHN 7RZHU5G  1 <
 /,0(6721(&UHHN +ROO\EURRN5G  1 <
 /,0(6721(&UHHN 0RRUH5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%586+&UHHN &RPEHV5G  < 1
 0,//&UHHN &RXQWU\&OXE5G  < 1
 .,1*&UHHN :DVDWFK/DNH5G  < 1
 (DVW)RUNRI),6+&UHHN 6\FDPRUH5G  < 1
 5$77/(61$.(&UHHN 5DWWOHVQDNH5G  < 1
 0&&250,&.6&UHHN &R/LQH5G  1 <
 :HVW)RUNRI),6+&UHHN 3DWULFNVEXUJ5G  < 1
 (DVW)RUNRI),6+&UHHN 3DWULFNVEXUJ5G  < 1
 :HVW)RUNRI),6+&UHHN 6DVVDIUDV5G  < 1
 %((&+&UHHN &RDO&LW\$UQH\5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI0,//6&UHHN 3RWWHUVYLOOH5G  1 <
 :+,7(5LYHU )UHHGRP5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%586+&UHHN (JHQROI5G  < 1
 %($&+&UHHN +XEEOH6WDWLRQ5G  1 <
 /,&.&UHHN +XEEOH6WDWLRQ5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI((/5LYHU .ODVV5G  1 <
 &UHHNWR:+,7(5LYHU 'XQQ5G  < 1
 6$1'/,&.&UHHN +RRW5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI5$&&221&UHHN )UDQNOLQ5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI6,;0,/(&UHHN :KLWH+LOO5G  1 <
 &221&UHHN 6DQG+LOO5G  < 1
 :HVW)RUNRI/,&.&UHHN 'HQPDUN5G  < 1
 %((&+&UHHN 3UHFLQFW5G  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Owen
County Number 60
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %($&+&UHHN 5H\QROGV5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%($&+&UHHN 5H\QROGV5G  < 1
 )8/.&UHHN -DFNVRQ5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI+$86(5&UHHN 6WXEHQYLOOH5G  < 1
 /,&.&UHHN 9LODV5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI/,&.&UHHN 9LODV5G  < 1
 5$&&221&UHHN 1HZ+RSH5G  1 <
 0&%5,'(%UDQFK %5$<69,//(5G  < 1
 &6;	&215$,/55 /LQJOH5G  < 1
 &215$,/55 'XQQ5G  < 1
 6$1'/,&.&UHHN 6DQGOLFN5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI:+,7(5LYHU ),)7+$YH  1 <
 5$77/(61$.(&UHHN %DQG\5G  < 1
40 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Parke
County Number 61
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 &52<6&UHHN &56  1 <
 *5281'+2*%UDQFK &5(  1 <
 675$1*(56%UDQFK &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%LJ5$&&221&U &56  1 <
 %,*5$&&221&UHHN &5(  < 1
 1%UDQFK277(5&UHHN &2$/%/8))5G  < 1
 1%UDQFK277(5&UHHN 526('$/(5G  < 1
 %,*5$&&221&UHHN -())5,(6)25'5G  < 1
 1%UDQFK277(5&UHHN &56  1 <
 %UDQFKRI5$&&221&UHHN 9$//(<5G  < 1
 681'(5/$1'%UDQFK &56  < 1
 /LWWOH5$&&221&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %,*5$&&221&UHHN &5:  1 <
 635,1*&UHHN &56  1 <
 /<)25'',.('LWFK &56  1 <
 52&.5XQ&UHHN &5:  < 1
 :(,61(5&UHHN 7,&.5,'*(5G  < 1
 52&.<5XQ&UHHN $5$%,$5G  1 <
 %,*5$&&221&UHHN &5:  < 1
 /($7+(5:22'&UHHN &51  < 1
 /LWWOH5$&&221&UHHN &56  1 <
 /LWWOH5$&&221&UHHN &522.6%5,'*(5G  < 1
 :,//,$06&UHHN %5,'*(7215G  1 <
 681'(5/$1'%UDQFK &5:  1 <
 :,//,$06&UHHN 1(:',6&29(5<5G  < 1
 :,//,$06&UHHN 2OG65  1 <
 675$1*(56%UDQFK 6+257(55G  < 1
 675$1*(56%UDQFK 6+257(55G  < 1
 %,*5$&&221&UHHN &56  < 1
 1%UDQFK277(5&UHHN &5(  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Parke
County Number 61
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 (%(1(=(5&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%LJ5$&&221&U :DONHU5DPS  1 <
 52&.<)RUN&UHHN *5$9(65G  1 <
 52&.<)RUN&UHHN )(51'$/(5G  1 <
 52&.<)RUN&UHHN )(51'$/(5G  < 1
 8QQDPHG6WUHDP &5(  1 <
 /LWWOH5$&&221&UHHN &51  1 <
 /LWWOH5$&&221&UHHN 6$''/(&/8%5G  1 <
 /LWWOH5$&&221&UHHN 6$''/(&/8%5G  1 <
 /LWWOH5$&&221&UHHN 6<&$025(6W  1 <
 /LWWOH5$&&221&UHHN &51  < 1
 /($7+(5:22'&UHHN 0$56+$//5G  1 <
 %UDQFK/LWWOH5$&&221&U -8'6215G  < 1
 /($7+(5:22'&UHHN &51  < 1
 /($7+(5:22'&UHHN &51  < 1
 /($7+(5:22'&UHHN &51  < 1
 /($7+(5:22'&UHHN 675$:%(55<5G  < 1
 &$7&UHHN &51  < 1
 /($7+(5:22'&UHHN &5:  1 <
 /($7+(5:22'&UHHN /($7+(5:22'5G  < 1
 &$7&UHHN &/$<3/$175G  < 1
 -,0%UDQFK 72:3$7+5G  1 <
 0,//&UHHN 72:3$7+5G  < 1
 586+&UHHN &51  1 <
 586+&UHHN &51  1 <
 (DVW)RUN586+&UHHN &51  1 <
 0,//&UHHN %2:6+(55G  1 <
 (DVW)RUN586+&UHHN &5:  < 1
 52$5,1*&UHHN 52$5,1*&5((.5G  1 <
 %UDQFK/LWWOH5$&&221&U &5(  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Parke
County Number 61
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 68*$5&UHHN &2;)25'5G  1 <
 68*$50,//&UHHN &2;)25'5G  1 <
 *5((1&UHHN &51  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%LJ5$&&221&U 0$16),(/'5G  < 1
 &215$,/55 &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI:,//,$06&UHHN %5,'*(7215G  1 <
 52&.<)RUN&UHHN &5(  1 <
 6$1'&UHHN $'$065G  1 <
 &52<6&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI635,1*&UHHN &56  1 <
 %UDQFK/LWWOH5$&&221&U &51  < 1
 52&.<)RUN&UHHN )(51'$/(5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%LJ5$&&221&U 0$57,15G  < 1
 6)RUN/LWWOH5$&&221&U &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%LJ5$&&221&U +$5%,6215G  1 <
 52&.<5XQ&UHHN 0,':$<5G  < 1
76 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Perry
County Number 62
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 0LGGOH)RUN$QGHUVRQ5Y &5  1 <
 6XOSKXU)RUN&UHHN &5  1 <
 7LJH&UHHN &5  < 1
 0LGGOH)RUN$QGHUVRQ5Y &5  1 <
 /DQPDQ5XQ &5  < 1
 %UDQFKRI$QGHUVRQ5LYHU &5  1 <
 +855,&$1(&UHHN &5  1 <
 +855,&$1(&UHHN &5  < 1
 &\FORQH%UDQFK &5  1 <
 2LO&UHHN &5  1 <
 :LQG\&UHHN WK6W  1 <
 7KHLV&UHHN &5  1 <
 /DQPDQ5XQ &5  1 <
 '((5&UHHN &5  1 <
 /LWWOH'((5&UHHN &5  1 <
 '((5&UHHN &5  1 <
 0LGGOH)RUN'HHU&UHHN &5  1 <
 3RLVRQ&UHHN &5  < 1
 /LWWOH2LO&UHHN &5  1 <
 /LWWOH2LO&UHHN &5  1 <
 0LGGOH)RUN$QGHUVRQ5Y &5  1 <
 :LQGLQJ%UDQFK &5  < 1
 -XELQ&UHHN &5  1 <
 8QQDPHG&UHHN VW6W  < 1
24 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Pike
County Number 63
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 +$5%,1&UHHN &5:  1 <
 +$5%,1&UHHN &5:  < 1
 +$5%,1&UHHN &51  < 1
 &21*(5&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %UDQFK/,77/(&21*(5&U &51  < 1
 &21*(5&UHHN &5:  1 <
 &21*(5&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %UDQFKRI&21*(5&UHHN &5:  1 <
 3$72.$5LYHU &5:  1 <
 52%,1621&UHHN &56  1 <
 08'&UHHN &51  < 1
 %UDQFKRI08'&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI08'&UHHN &5(  < 1
 08'&UHHN &51  1 <
 7ULEWR:+,7(5LYHU &51  1 <
 )/$7&5((. &56  1 <
 )/$7&UHHN &5(  1 <
 )/$7&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI/,&.&UHHN &5(  < 1
 68*$5&UHHN &56  1 <
 %$55(1'LWFK &5(  1 <
 3$72.$5,9(5 &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI)/$7&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %UDQFKRI)/$7&UHHN &56  1 <
 )/$7&5((. &5:  1 <
 2YHUIORZ)URP0LQH3LW 0(5,',$15G  1 <
 6RXWK)RUN3$72.$5LYHU &56  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN3$72.$5LYHU &5(  1 <
 6RXWK)RUN3$72.$5LYHU &5(  1 <
 %UDQFK6)N3$72.$5LYHU &5(  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Pike
County Number 63
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %UDQFK6)N3$72.$5LYHU &5(  1 <
 %UDQFK6)N3$72.$5LYHU &5(  < 1
 3$72.$5LYHU &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI3$72.$5LYHU &56  1 <
 3$72.$5LYHU &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI68*$5&UHHN &56  1 <
 &83&UHHN &56  < 1
 )/$7&UHHN &5:  < 1
 68*$5&UHHN &56  1 <
 6RXWK)RUN3$72.$5LYHU &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%,*&UHHN &5:  1 <
 35,'(6&UHHN &51  1 <
 35,'(6&5((. 2/'65  < 1
43 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Porter
County Number 64
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 +87721',7&+ ',9,6,2152$'  < 1
 *5(,*(5',7&+ &56  < 1
 &522.('&5((. &56  < 1
 5((9(6',7&+ &56  < 1
 $+/*5,0',7&+ &56  < 1
 .$1.$.((5,9(5 &5(  < 1
 &251(//',7&+ &56  < 1
 %5(<)2*(/',7&+ &56  < 1
 %5(<)2*(/',7&+ &5:  1 <
 3+,//,36',7&+ &5:  < 1
 -21(6',7&+ 602.(52$'  < 1
 /8',1*721',7&+ &56  < 1
 +87721',7&+ &51  1 <
 +87721',7&+ &51  1 <
 %5$1&+2).(03(5',7&+ &5(  1 <
 6$/7&5((. &51  < 1
 &2))((&5((. &51  1 <
 '$021581 &5:  1 <
 /,77/(&$/80(75,9(5 ,1',$1%281'$5<5'  1 <
 /,77/(&$/80(75,9(5 :$9(5/<52$'  < 1
 /,77/(&$/80(75,9(5 0,1(5$/635,1*  < 1
 &2))((&5((. 3257(5$9(18(  < 1
 /,77/(&$/80(75,9(5 &5(  < 1
 /,77/(&$/80(75,9(5 &5(  1 <
 /8',1*721',7&+ &5:  < 1
 .26(/.(',7&+ &5(  1 <
 /$.(/28,6( 6+25(:22''5,9(  1 <
 &215$,/1<67/28,655 &5:  1 <
 3257$*($9(18( &5,60$152$'  1 <
 6$/7&5((. :(67675((7  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Porter
County Number 64
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 :,//2:&5((. 08/%(55<$9(18(  1 <
 :,//2:&5((. (9(5*5((16675((7  < 1
 :,//2:&5((. &(175$/$9(18(  1 <
37 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Posey
County Number 65
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 +DZWKRUQH&UHHN 2OG6DQG5G  1 <
 %LJ&UHHN 5DEHQ5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI:DEDVK5LYHU 6OLP3RQG5G  1 <
 %ODFN5LYHU *ULIILQ5G  < 1
 %ODFN5LYHU (DVWYLOOH5G  1 <
 %ODFN5LYHU 6KRWJXQ/Q  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%ODFN5LYHU %DUUHWW6ZLWFK5G  < 1
 %ODFN5LYHU :LOVH\5G  < 1
 %LJ&UHHN 3IHLIIHU5G  < 1
 0F$GRR&UHHN 6SULQJILHOG5G  1 <
 +$%URRN 6PLWK6FKRRO5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%ODFN5LYHU 5REE5G  1 <
 %ODFN5LYHU .QRZOHV5G  1 <
 %ODFN5LYHU 0XONH\%ODFN5G  1 <
 %ODFN5LYHU 1%DUQ5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%LJ&UHHN 6WLHUOH\5G  1 <
 /LWWOH&UHHN &DERUQ5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%LJ&UHHN +XH\5G  1 <
 &DQH\&UHHN /DQH5G  1 <
 1HX&UHHN 9LHQQD5G  1 <
 /LWWOH&UHHN 8SSHU0W9HUQRQ5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI/LWWOH)RUN&U 8SSHU0W9HUQRQ5G  < 1
 /LWWOH&UHHN -RKQ0LOOV5G  < 1
 0F)DGGHQ&UHHN 2OG6WDWH5G  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%ODFN5LYHU :LVOH\5G  < 1
 %LJ&UHHN :DWHUWDQN5G  < 1
 &6;5DLOURDG 0XOEHUU\6W  1 <
 &\SUHVV6ORXJK &DERUQ5G  < 1
 0F$GRR&UHHN %LVKRS5G  < 1
29 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Pulaski
County Number 66
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 3(/6(<',7&+ &5:  < 1
 %,*02121',7&+ &56  1 <
 $175,0',7&+ &51  < 1
 :(/7=,1',7&+ &5:  < 1
 7+203621',7&+ &5:  < 1
 %2*86581 &51  < 1
 0,//&5((. &5(  < 1
 7,33(&$12(5,9(5 &5(  < 1
 0,//&5((. &56  < 1
 0,//&5((. &5(  1 <
 0,//&5((. &5(  < 1
 /,77/(0,//&5((. &56  < 1
 7,33(&$12(5,9(5 &51  < 1
 %$57((',7&+ &5(  1 <
 7,33(&$12(5,9(5 &5(  < 1
15 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Putnam
County Number 67
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %UDQFKRI5$&&221&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%,*5$&&221&U &51  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%,*5$&&221&U &5:  < 1
 3(7(56&UHHN &51  < 1
 3(7(56&UHHN &51  1 <
 %,*5$&&221&UHHN &51  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%,*5$&&221&U 0257215G  < 1
 &25167$/.&UHHN &51  1 <
 %UDQFKRI15$03&UHHN &5(  < 1
 1RUWK5$03&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI15$03&UHHN &51  < 1
 6RXWK5$03&UHHN &51  < 1
 6RXWK5$03&UHHN &5:  < 1
 /,&.&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %,*:$/187&UHHN &5(  < 1
 3/80&UHHN &51  < 1
 %UDQFKRI3/80&UHHN &51  < 1
 %,*:$/187&UHHN &51  1 <
 %/('62(%UDQFK&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %,*:$/187&UHHN &51  1 <
 0,//(5&UHHN &51  < 1
 0,//(5&UHHN &5(  < 1
 0,//(5&UHHN &5(  1 <
 0,//(5&UHHN &51  < 1
 &/($5&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %/('62(%UDQFK&UHHN &5(  < 1
 )$//6%UDQFK&UHHN &51  1 <
 '5<%UDQFK&UHHN &51  < 1
 )$//6%UDQFK&UHHN &51  1 <
 %UDQFKRI2:/&UHHN 0257215G  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Putnam
County Number 67
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 )$//6%UDQFK&UHHN &51  1 <
 /LWWOH:$/187&UHHN &5:  1 <
 /LWWOH:$/187&UHHN &5:  < 1
 -21(6&UHHN &5:  < 1
 /LWWOH:$/187&UHHN &51  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%,*:$/187&U '81%$55G  < 1
 %,*:$/187&UHHN '81%$55G  < 1
 %UDQFK/,77/(:$/187&U &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI/($7+(50$1&U &5:  < 1
 /LWWOH:$/187&UHHN :$/1875G6  1 <
 /($7+(50$1&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %,*:$/187&UHHN :$/1875G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI/21*%UDQFK&U &56  < 1
 %,*:$/187&UHHN &5:  1 <
 '(:((6(%UDQFK&UHHN &5:  < 1
 &/,1(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 '(:((6(%UDQFK&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %,*:$/187&UHHN &56  < 1
 '((5&UHHN &5(  < 1
 '((5&UHHN &5(  < 1
 '((5&UHHN &56  1 <
 %UDQFKRI/,77/('((5&U &56  < 1
 /LWWOH'((5&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %,*:$/187&UHHN &5(  < 1
 '5<%UDQFK&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %,*:$/187&UHHN &51  < 1
 %,*:$/187&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI'((5&UHHN &56  1 <
 %UDQFKRI'((5&UHHN &51  < 1
 '((5&UHHN &5(  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Putnam
County Number 67
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %UDQFKRI2:/%UDQFK&U &56  < 1
 '((5&UHHN '(9,/%$&.%21(5G  1 <
 0$,'(1581 &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI0$,'(1581 &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI&52<6&UHHN &56  < 1
 %UDQFKRI&52<6&UHHN &56  < 1
 %,*:$/187&UHHN +8))0$15G  < 1
 0,//&UHHN &5:  < 1
 6/$7(581 32/$1'5G  < 1
 /($7+(5:22'&UHHN &5:  < 1
 52&.<)RUN&UHHN &5:  1 <
 02648,72&UHHN &5(  < 1
 833(5/,0(6721(&UHHN &5(  < 1
 '((5&UHHN &5(  1 <
 '((5&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%(//(81,21&U &56  < 1
 +,**,16%UDQFK&UHHN &56  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%(//(81,21&U &56  < 1
 %UDQFKRI0,//&UHHN &5(  1 <
 6$//867%UDQFK&UHHN &5(  < 1
 6$//867%UDQFK&UHHN &56  < 1
 &27721%UDQFK&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI0LOO&UHHN &56  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%(//(81,21&U &5(  < 1
 )(5*8621%UDQFK &56  < 1
 +,**,16%UDQFK&UHHN &56  < 1
 9(50,//,21%UDQFK&UHHN &56  < 1
 %UDQFKRI0,//&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI0,//&UHHN &56  < 1
 &27721%UDQFK&UHHN &5(  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Putnam
County Number 67
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 '((5&UHHN &56  < 1
 &/($5&UHHN &51  < 1
 %,*:$/187&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %,*:$/187&UHHN &51  1 <
 6RXWK5$03&UHHN &51  < 1
 &/,1(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 &215$,/55 &5:  < 1
 &215$,/55 &56  < 1
 &215$,/55 &5:  < 1
 &215$,/55 &5(  < 1
 %UDQFKRI&52<6&UHHN &5:  1 <
 )$//6%UDQFK&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %,*:$/187&UHHN &56  < 1
 %UDQFKRI%,*:$/187&U &51  < 1
104 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Randolph
County Number 68
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %($5&UHHN &51  < 1
 (/.+251&UHHN &51  1 <
 %($5&UHHN &5:  1 <
 %UDQFKRI)(7,'&UHHN &5:  < 1
 68*$5&UHHN 0$57,16W  < 1
 %($5&UHHN &5:  < 1
 &/($5&UHHN &5(  < 1
 0,7&+(//'LWFK &51  < 1
 /LWWOH0,66,66,1(:$ &51  < 1
 /LWWOH0,66,66,1(:$ &5(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI:+,7(5LYHU 6+2576W  1 <
 /LWWOH0,66,66,1(:$ &51  1 <
 %UDQFKRI&$03%(//&UHHN &5:  1 <
 /LWWOH:+,7(5LYHU &56  < 1
 68*$5&UHHN &56  1 <
 (,*+70,/(&UHHN &5:  < 1
 6$/7&UHHN %$6(/,1(5G  < 1
 08'&UHHN %$6(/,1(5G  1 <
 &$%,1&UHHN &56  < 1
 /LWWOH:+,7(5LYHU &5:  < 1
 +$56+0$1&UHHN &5(  < 1
 &$%,1&UHHN &51  < 1
 6721(<&UHHN &56  < 1
 %UDQFKRI:+,7(5LYHU &5(  < 1
 63$552:&UHHN &5:  < 1
 323/$55XQ &56  < 1
 :+,7(5LYHU &5:  < 1
 *5((19,//(&UHHN &56  < 1
 /LWWOH:+,7(5LYHU &56  1 <
 63$552:&UHHN %$6(/,1(5G  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Randolph
County Number 68
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 :+,7(:$7(55LYHU &56  < 1
 /LWWOH0,66,66,1(:$ &51  1 <
 35,&('LWFK &5(  1 <
 *5((19,//(&UHHN &56  < 1
 *5((19,//(&UHHN &56  < 1
 *5((1&UHHN &56  1 <
 08'&UHHN &56  < 1
 %UDQFKRI*5((16)RUN &56  < 1
 /2:
6%UDQFK &51  1 <
 &$%,1&UHHN &5:  < 1
 %UDQFKRI0,66,66,1(:$ &51  < 1
 6$/7&UHHN &$5/6W  < 1
 6$/7&UHHN ($676287+6W  < 1
 ',60$/&UHHN 67$7(/,1(5G  < 1
104 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Ripley
County Number 69
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 5$&&221&5((. 2/($15'  1 <
 /$8*+(5<&5((. &$9(+,//5'  < 1
 5$&&221&5((. &56  1 <
 /$8*+(5<&5((. &$9(+,//52$'  1 <
 ,1',$1.(178&.&5((. &56287+  < 1
 /,77/(*5$+$0&5((. 2/'0,&+,*$15'  1 <
 %,*&5((. 2/'0,&+,*$15'  1 <
 /,77/(277(5&5((. %$6(/,1(5'  < 1
 1257+)25.%,**5$+$0&. &56  1 <
 75,%72/$8*+(5<&5((. ),1.652$'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)6+2*$1&5((. &51  1 <
 /,77/(*5$+$0&5((. &5:  < 1
 /,77/(277(5&5((. &51257+  < 1
 277(5&5((. &51257+  1 <
 /($7+(5:22'&5((. &5:(67  1 <
 %586+&5((. &5:  1 <
 277(5&5((. 3('(675,$13$7+  < 1
 5,3/(<&5((. 63$'(652$'  < 1
 5,3/(<&5((. &5($67  1 <
 /,777/(/$8*+(5<&5((. &51257+  1 <
 78%&5((. &51257+  < 1
 :$/187)25. &51257+  < 1
 3,3(&5((. &5($67  < 1
 +21(<&5((. &5:(67  1 <
 3,3(&5((. 3,3(&5((.52$'  1 <
 1257+)25. &5:  1 <
 9(5121).086&$7$78&.5 %52:1672:152$'  < 1
 +21(<&5((. %52:1672:152$'  1 <
 %586+&5((. &5:  1 <
 %,*&5((. &56  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Ripley
County Number 69
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %5$1&+2)/$8*+(5<&5((.08'3,.(52$'  < 1
 )/$752&.&5((. &5:(67  1 <
 /,77/(/$8*+(5<&5((. &51257+  1 <
 1257+)25.*5$+$0&5((. &5:  < 1
34 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Rush
County Number 70
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 0,/(6&5((. &51  1 <
 *,/621&5((. 586+9,//(52$'  < 1
 7+5((0,/(&5((. &51  < 1
 7+5((0,/(&5((. 32,17652$'  < 1
 6+$1.$7$1.&5((. &51  1 <
 35,1(',7&+ &51  1 <
 0,/(6',7&+ &5(  1 <
 %5$1&+2))/$752&.5,9(5 &51  1 <
 )/$752&.29(5)/2: &5(  1 <
 %(1'$9,6&5((. &5(  < 1
 )/$752&.5,9(5 &51  1 <
 )$50(56675($0 &5:  < 1
 /,77/(%/8(5,9(5 2))877%5,'*(5'  1 <
 %($9(50($'2:&5((. &5:  < 1
 /,77/(%/8(5,9(5 &5:  < 1
 08'&5((. &51  1 <
 +2'*(',7&+ &5:  1 <
 08'&5((. &56  < 1
 08'&5((. &5:  1 <
 '((5&5((. &56  1 <
 &2116&5((. &5:  < 1
 %5/,77/()/$752&.5,9(5 &56  < 1
 /,77/()/$752&.5,9(5 &5(  1 <
 %5/,77/()/$752&.5,9(5 &5(  < 1
 /,77/()/$752&.5,9(5 &5(  < 1
 /,77/()/$752&.5,9(5 &56  < 1
 1%5$1&+2)&/,)7<&5((. &5(  < 1
 1%5$1&+2)&/,)7<&5((. &56  < 1
 1%5$1&+2)&/,)7<&5((. &5(  < 1
 /,77/()/$752&.5,9(5 15$,/52$'675((7  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Rush
County Number 70
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 /,&.&5((. &5:  < 1
 '((5&5((. &56  < 1
 0,//&5((. &56  1 <
 0,//&5((. &56  < 1
 0,//&5((. &5:  1 <
 /,77/(6$/7&5((. &5(  1 <
 %5$1&+2)6+$:1((&5((. &51  1 <
 0&*,11,6',7&+ &56  < 1
 &$57+$*(&5((. :$/187675((7  1 <
 &$57+$*(&5((. ($67675((7  1 <
 &$57+$*(&5((. 0$5.(7675((7  1 <
34 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County St. Joseph
County Number 71
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %$8*2&5((.	:$/.3$7+ :$6+,1*72167  < 1
 *5,0(6'LWFK %((&+5G  < 1
 3,1(&UHHN 6358&(5G  < 1
 3,1(&UHHN 81'(5:22'5G  < 1
 <(//2:%$1.&UHHN :$/1875G  < 1
 <(//2:%$1.&UHHN 7</(55G  < 1
 +(6721&UHHN 52&.6752+5G  1 <
 /(21$5''LWFK +$55,6215G  1 <
 -8'$<&UHHN 1%(',621/.3NZ\  1 <
 -8'$<&UHHN 6%(',621/.3NZ\  1 <
 &215$,/55 3257$*($YH  1 <
 $5'025(75$,/ 0$<)/2:(55G  1 <
 67-26(3+5LYHU 0,6+$:$.$$YH  < 1
 67-26(3+5LYHU &('$56W  1 <
 67-26(3+5LYHU ,521:22''U  < 1
 67-26(3+5	16%/9' 7:<&.(1+$0'U  1 <
 ,(%/	:%/ 3257$*(52$'  1 <
17 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Scott
County Number 72
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 /,77/(2;&5((. %,*2;52$'  1 <
 %,*2;&5((. /(27$52$'  < 1
 /,77/(-2(&5((. :(67/$.(5':  < 1
 48,&.&5((. %2*$5'8652$'  1 <
 6723581 7+20$672:15'  < 1
 678&.(5',7&+ 7+20$672:15'  < 1
 2;',7&+ ),5(+286(5'  < 1
 :(''(//&5((. 2$.+,//52$'  < 1
 .,0%(5/,1&5((. /29(56/1  1 <
 %5$1&+2):22'6)25. 3/<0287+52$'  < 1
 72:1&5((. 3/<0287+52$'  1 <
 678&.(5',7&+ 6/$7(&875'  < 1
 .,0%(5/,1&5((. .,1'(5+22.52$'  1 <
 52&.&5((. &21&25'5'  < 1
 :22'6)25. +251(55'  1 <
 :22'6)25. *(77<52$'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)+2*&5((. 5(,'5'  1 <
 678&.(5',7&+ 10$,167  < 1
 :+,7(2$.%5$1&+ &527+(569,//(52$'  < 1
 :).)2857((10,/(&5 &21&25'5'  1 <
 -$%%(5581 81'(5:22'5'  < 1
 &221,(&5((. %/220,1*72175$,/  1 <
24 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Shelby
County Number 73
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 68*$5&5((. &5:  < 1
 61$,/&5((. &51  < 1
 612'*5$66',7&+ &51  < 1
 %8&.&5((. &5:(67  < 1
 61$,/&5((. &51  < 1
 )25(0$16%5$1&+ &5(  < 1
 )25(0$16%5$1&+ &51  < 1
 /,77/(%/8(5,9(5 &51  < 1
 /,77/(%/8(5,9(5 &5(  < 1
 /,77/(%/8(5,9(5 &51  < 1
 /,77/(%/8(5,9(5 &5(  1 <
 &2116&5((. &56287+  < 1
 68*$5&5((. &51  < 1
 68*$5&5((. &51  < 1
 ('&/$5.',7&+ &5:  1 <
 1257+)25./(:,6&5((. %/8(5,'*(52$'  < 1
 02+5',7&+ %2**672:15'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)&2116&5((. &5($67  1 <
 '((5&5((. 0,&+,*$152$'  < 1
 &2116&5((. 0,&+,*$152$'  < 1
 '5<',7&+%(' &5:(67  < 1
 %5$1&+2)%,*%/8(5,9(5 (',1%85*+5'  < 1
 728*+&5((. &56287+  < 1
 ($67)25.2)6/$6+&5((. &5:  < 1
 1257+)25./(:,6&5((. &56287+  < 1
 7+203621',7&+ &56287+  < 1
 6/$6+&5((. &56287+  < 1
 6287+)25./(:,6&5((. &5(  < 1
 0,''/()25./(:,6&5((. &5($67  < 1
 '((5&5((. &5($67  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Shelby
County Number 73
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 6287+)25./(:,6&5(. &5(  < 1
 %5$1&+2)+$:&5((. &56287+  < 1
 )/$752&.5,9(5 0281'5'  < 1
 &2116&5((. &56287+  < 1
 0,''/()25./(:,6&5((. &56287+  < 1
 )/$752&.5,9(529(5)/2: &5:(67  1 <
 1257+)25./(:,6&5((. &56287+  < 1
 0,''/()25./(:,6&5((. &5($67  < 1
 9$13(/7',7&+ &56287+  < 1
 )25(0$16%5$1&+ &5(  < 1
 )25(0$16%5$1&+ &51  < 1
 /,77/(%/8(5,9(5 81,215'  < 1
42 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Spencer
County Number 74
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 &UHHNWR2+,25LYHU &5:  < 1
 &$1(<&UHHN &5:  1 <
 &UHHNWR2+,25LYHU &5:  1 <
 *$55(77&UHHN &5:5,9(55G  1 <
 *$55(77&UHHN &5:  1 <
 :,//2:321''LWFK &5:  < 1
 +$7),(/''LWFK &5:  1 <
 %$.(5&UHHN &5:  1 <
 &/($5&UHHN &56  < 1
 %$.(5&UHHN &51  1 <
 %$.(5&UHHN &51  1 <
 +21(<&UHHN &51  1 <
 +8))0$1'LWFK &5:  1 <
 +22332/('LWFK &51  < 1
 /$.('UDLQ &51  1 <
 6:((=(5'LWFK &5:  1 <
 6$1'<&UHHN &51  1 <
 /LWWOH6$1'<&UHHN &51  1 <
 /LWWOH6$1'<&UHHN &51  1 <
 0LGGOH)RUN&522.('&U &51  1 <
 &522.('&UHHN &51  1 <
 $1'(56215LYHU &51  < 1
 1)RUN/LWWOH3,*(21&U &5(  1 <
 %U1)N/,77/(3,*(21&U &51  < 1
 &522.('&UHHN &51  < 1
 %UDQFKRI6$1'<&UHHN &5(  < 1
 %U0,''/()N&522.('&U &5(  1 <
 /LWWOH3,*(21&UHHN &5:  1 <
 6$1'<&UHHN &51  1 <
 %UDQFKRI/$.('UDLQ &51  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Spencer
County Number 74
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 $1'(56215LYHU &5(  < 1
31 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Starke
County Number 75
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 52%%,16',7&+ &5($67  1 <
 ($*/(&5((. &5($67  < 1
 ($*/(&5((. &5($67  < 1
 ($*/(&5((. &51257+  1 <
 52%%,16',7&+ &5($67  < 1
 26%251',7&+ &5($67  < 1
 26%251',7&+ &56287+  < 1
 26%251',7&+ &5($67  < 1
 %2*86581 &56287+  < 1
 60,7+',7&+ &5($67  < 1
 60,7+',7&+ &5($67  < 1
 60,7+',7&+ &56287+  < 1
 %2*86581 &56287+  < 1
 5<$1',7&+ &56287+  < 1
 &27721:22'',7&+ &5:(67  1 <
 <(//2:5,9(5 &5($67  < 1
 52%%,16',7&+ &5($67  < 1
 52%%,16',7&+ 5$1*(52$'  < 1
18 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Sullivan
County Number 77
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %5$1&+2)63(1&(5&5((. &$5/,6/(3/($6$17  1 <
 32//$5'',7&+ 6&2817</,1(5'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)32//$5'',7&+ 6&2817</,1(5'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)0$5,$&5((. 6&2817</,1(5'  1 <
 0$5,$&5((. 6&2817</,1(5'  < 1
 %5$1&+2)0$5,$&5((. &56  < 1
 %5$1&+2)0$5,$&5((. &56  1 <
 %5$1&+2)32//$5'',7&+ &5(  < 1
 %5$1&+2)32//$5'',7&+ &5(  < 1
 %5$1&+2)32//$5'',7&+ &56  1 <
 0$5,$&5((. &56  1 <
 %5$1&+2)0$5,$&5((. &5(  < 1
 %5$1&+2)0$5,$&5((. &5(  < 1
 %($5581&5((. &56  < 1
 0$56+&5((. &5(  < 1
 %866(521&5((. &5:  < 1
 52'*(56',7&+ &56  < 1
 /,77/(7857/(&5((. &5:  < 1
 7857/(&5((. &5:  < 1
 %5$1&+2)52'*(56',7&+ &5:  < 1
 %5$1&+2)52'*(56',7&+ &56  < 1
 %5$1&+2)52'*(56',7&+ &56  < 1
 %5$1&+2)52'*(56',7&+ 2/'%8))$/275$,/  1 <
 /,77/(7857/(&5((. &56  < 1
 /,77/(7857/(&5((. &5:  1 <
 /,77/(7857/(&5((. &5:  < 1
 %5$1&+/,77/(7857/(&5. &56  < 1
 %866(521&5((. &56  < 1
 %866(521&5((. &56  < 1
 %866(521&5((. &5:  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Sullivan
County Number 77
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %5$1&+2)%866(521&5((.&5:  < 1
 %5$1&+2)%866(521&5((.&5:  1 <
 0,''/()25.&5((. &5(  < 1
 %51&+2)0,''/()25.&5. &56  < 1
 52%%,16%5$1&+ &5(  < 1
 %866(521&5((. &56  < 1
 %51&+2)0,''/()25.&5. &56  < 1
 %51&+2)0,''/()25.&5. &56  < 1
 %5$1&+0,''/()25.&5((. &56  < 1
 0,''/()25.&5((. &5(  < 1
 %5$1&+2)%877(50,/.&5. &56  < 1
 %5$1&+2)%877(50,/.&5. &56  < 1
 811$0('',7&+ &56  < 1
 %,*%5$1&+&5((. &5(  1 <
 %,*%5$1&+&5((. &5(  < 1
 %5$1&+2)%,*%5$1&+&5. &5(  1 <
 68/3+85&5((. &5(  < 1
 %866(521&5((. &51  1 <
 326680+2//2:&5((. (&2817</,1(5'  1 <
 %,*%5$1&+&5((. &5(  < 1
 %5$1&+2)%866(521&5((.&51  1 <
 %5$1&+2)%866(521&5((.&5(  < 1
 0255,621&5((. &51  < 1
 0255,621&5((. &51  < 1
 %866(521&5((. &51  < 1
 %8&.&5((. :2/)(675((7  < 1
 %8&.&5((. &51)5$.(667  < 1
 %8&.&5((. -2+162167  < 1
 %5$1&+2)%8&.&5((. :$6+,1*72167  < 1
 .(77/(&5((. 0,//67  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Sullivan
County Number 77
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 7857/(&5((. &51  1 <
 %5$1&+2)7857/(&5((. &51  1 <
 %5$1&+&/($5321'',7&+ &5:  < 1
 &/($5321'',7&+ &5:  < 1
 %5$1&+2)7850$1&5((. &51  < 1
 68*$5&5((. &5:  < 1
 68*$5&5((. &5:  1 <
 %5$1&+2)68*$5&5((. &51  < 1
 7850$1&5((. &51  < 1
 %5$1&+2)7850$1&5((. &51  < 1
 68*$5&5((. &5:  < 1
 35$,5,(&5((. 2/'.(178&.<52$'  1 <
 :)25.2)7850$1&5((. &51  < 1
 %5$1&+:)25.7850$1&5.75270$15'  < 1
 7850$1&5((. 7+81'(5%,5'321'5  < 1
 +$1*(5&5((. &5:  < 1
 +$1*(5&5((. &51  < 1
 %5$1&+2)7850$1&5((. &5:  < 1
 :(67)25.%866(521&5((.&51  < 1
 .(77/(&5((. &51  1 <
 %5$1&+2)%866(521&5((.&5(  < 1
 +22.(5&5((. &51  < 1
 +22.(5&5((. &51  1 <
 %5$1&+2)+22.(5&5((. &51  1 <
 %26721&5((. &5(  < 1
 :)25.%866(521&5((. &5(  < 1
 ($67)25.%866(521&5((. &51  < 1
 ()25.%866(521&5((. &5(  < 1
 %5$1&+2)%866(521&5((.&5(  1 <
 :)25.%866(521&5((. &51  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Sullivan
County Number 77
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 68/3+85&5((. &51  1 <
 /,77/(7857/(&5((. 2/'65  < 1
 %5$1&+2)68*$5&5((. &5:  < 1
93 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Switzerland
County Number 78
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 8SSHU,QGLDQ&UHHN %HQQLQJWRQ3LNH  < 1
 3HQGOHWRQ5XQ 3HQGOHWRQ5XQ5G  < 1
 3HQGOHWRQ5XQ -DFNVRQ5RDG  < 1
 %UDQFKRI3OXP&UHHN 3OXP&UHHN5G  1 <
 *UDQWV&UHHN 5HG+RJ3LNH  1 <
 7KXUVWRQ&UHHN 6FRWW5LGJH5G  < 1
 0LOO&UHHN /RJ/LFN5G  1 <
 *UDQWV&UHHN 4XHUFXV*URYH5G  < 1
8 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Tippecanoe
County Number 79
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 6RXWK)RUN:LOGFDW&UHHN &56  1 <
 (OOLRWW'LWFK 3RODQG+LOO5G  1 <
 /LWWOH:HD&UHHN &56  1 <
 (OOLRWW'LWFK 6RXWKWK6W  1 <
 7ULEXWDU\WR:HD&UHHN /LOO\5G  1 <
 :HD&UHHN /LOO\5G  < 1
 6RXWK)RUN:LOGFDW&UHHN &51  1 <
 7LSSHFDQRH5LYHU 3UHWW\3UDLULH5G  1 <
 %XUQHWW&UHHN %XUQHWW5G  1 <
 %XUQHWW&UHHN &51  1 <
 %XUQHWW&UHHN &51  1 <
 :%/2YHU6WUHHWV	55 6DOHP6W  1 <
 (%/2YHU6WUHHWV	55 8QLRQ6W  1 <
 5DPS2YHU6WUHHWV	55 UG6WUHHW5DPS  1 <
 )HUU\6WUHHW WK6W  1 <
15 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Tipton
County Number 80
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 .,*,1',7&+ &5:(67  < 1
 %8&.&5((. ,1'8675,$/'5,9(  < 1
 08'&5((. &5:(67  1 <
 785.(<&5((. &51  < 1
 ,5:,1&5((. &51257+  < 1
 32/<:2*&5((. &5($67  < 1
 &,&(52&5((. &56  < 1
7 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Union
County Number 81
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 5,&+/$1'&5((. 3$77(56215'  < 1
 5,&+/$1'&5((. %<5'5'  < 1
 5,&+/$1'&5((. 2/'%52:169,//(5'  < 1
 ,1',$1&5((. 6721(52$'  < 1
 %($5&5((. 0$5.(767  < 1
5 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Vanderburgh
County Number 82
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 75,%87$5<2)%,*&5((. %2219/1(:+$5021<  1 <
 &$53(17(5&5((. %52$':$<$9(  1 <
 %5$1&+2)%$<28&5((. %52$':$<$9(  1 <
 %5$1&+2)%$<28&5((. %52$':$<$9(  1 <
 %5$1&+2)%$<28&5((. %52$':$<$9(  1 <
 &$53(17(5&5((. &/$5(02175'  1 <
 3,*(21&57+$9(&6;55 &2/80%,$'(/$:$5(  1 <
 %/8(*5$66&5((. +(&.(/5'  1 <
 &$53(17(5&5((. +2*8(5'  1 <
 3,*(21&5((. 0$5</$1'67  < 1
 672&.)/(,7+',7&+ 2/'%2219,//(+:<  < 1
 2+,25,9(5'5$,1 2/'+(1'(56215'  < 1
 %5$1&+/,77/(3,*(21&5 2/'67$7(5'  1 <
 &$53(17(5&5((. 5('%$1.5'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)/2&867&5((. 67-26(3+$9(  1 <
 /2&867&5((. 67-26(3+$9(  1 <
 3,*(21&5((. 675,1*72:15'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)&$53(17(5&5 833(5079(51215'  1 <
 )25./,77/(3,*(21&5((. :$/1875'  1 <
 /2&867&5((. :,0%(5*5'  1 <
20 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Vermillion
County Number 83
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 %528,//(776&UHHN &5(  1 <
 &2$/&UHHN &56  < 1
 125721&UHHN &56  < 1
 125721&UHHN &5(  1 <
 125721&UHHN &5(  1 <
 %8&.&UHHN &5(  < 1
 /LWWOH9(50,/,215LYHU &51  1 <
 9(50,/,215LYHU &5:  < 1
 '5<%UDQFK &5(  1 <
 '5<%UDQFK &51  < 1
 &2$/%UDQFK &51  1 <
 &2$/%UDQFK &51  1 <
 635,1*&UHHN &51  < 1
 1	:55 &51  < 1
 8QQDPHG'LWFK &51  1 <
 )($7+(5&UHHN WK6W  1 <
 /267&UHHN WK6W  1 <
 /267&UHHN WK6W  1 <
 )($7+(5&UHHN 1257+6W  < 1
19 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Vigo
County Number 84
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 &+2:1,1*&UHHN 75,00(5'U  1 <
 %866(521&UHHN )5(1&+'U  1 <
 %UDQFKRI63/81*(&UHHN 0&&/28*+/,16W  1 <
 :HVW)RUN%866(521&UHHN %5,**6675((7  1 <
 7850$1&UHHN )$50(56%85*6W  < 1
 7850$1&UHHN )$50(56%85*6W  1 <
 %UDQFKRI7850$1&UHHN +$03721'U  1 <
 :HVW)RUNRI7XUPDQ&U <($*(5'5,9(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI35$,5,(&UHHN <($*(5'5,9(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI%/8('LWFK (9$16'5,9(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI35$,5,(&UHHN (//,273/$&(  < 1
 35$,5,(&UHHN )5(1&+'U  1 <
 %UDQFKRI+21(<&UHHN ($721'5,9(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI+21(<&UHHN ($721'5,9(  1 <
 2YHUIORZRI+21(<&UHHN 02<(5'5,9(  1 <
 :DEDVK	(ULH&DQDO ($67:,1''5,9(  < 1
 /LWWOH+21(<&UHHN )(5(('5,9(  1 <
 %UDQFKRI+21(<&UHHN 0$5*$5(7'U  1 <
 +21(<&UHHN &2;3/$&(  1 <
 &/($5&UHHN &22.5G  1 <
 &/($5&UHHN &5(:63/$&(  < 1
 277(5&UHHN 52%(5765G  < 1
 277(5&UHHN +$66(/%85*(5$YH  1 <
 3,75XQ (33(576W  1 <
 1RUWK%UDQFK277(5&UHHN (33(576W  < 1
 &/($5&UHHN 2OG1$7,21$/5G  < 1
 %UDQFK/,77/(+21(<&U 02<(5'5,9(  1 <
 /267&UHHN 0$3/($9(18(  1 <
 1(:7+203621'LWFK :$//$&($YH  < 1
 1(:7+203621'LWFK )58,75,'*($9(18(  1 <

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Vigo
County Number 84
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 1(:7+203621'LWFK 0$5*$5(7$YH  < 1
 7+203621'LWFK +8/0$1'U  1 <
 /267&UHHN WK6W  1 <
 /267&UHHN WK6W  1 <
 %UDQFKRI/267&UHHN %((&+675((7  1 <
 /LWWOH/267&UHHN %((&+675((7  1 <
 1(:7+203621'LWFK +8/0$16W  < 1
 &215$,/55 )58,75,'*($9(6%  < 1
 &215$,/55 )58,75,'*($9(1%  < 1
39 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Wabash
County Number 85
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 &$552//',7&+ &5(  < 1
 ((/5,9(5 1&+,33(:$67  1 <
 648,55(/&5((. 5,9(55'  1 <
 277(5&5((. 2*'(15'  1 <
 :$%$6+5,9(5 &51  1 <
 321<&5((. &5(  < 1
 75($7<&5((. %$,/(<5'  1 <
 0,//&5((. &5:  1 <
 *5$17&5((. &56  < 1
 &($5&5((. 0(5,',$15'  < 1
 ((/5,9(5 &5(  < 1
 $6+(5&5((. (//,2775'  1 <
 5$*(5',7&+ &$1$/67  1 <
 &+$5/(<&5.9(5021767 )(55<67  1 <
 &+$5/(<&5((. +$55,62167  < 1
 &+$5/(<&5((. 3$5.9,(:'5  1 <
 ((/5,9(5 0,//676,1*(55'  < 1
 277(5&5((. &5:  1 <
18 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Warren
County Number 86
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 3RVVXP5XQ 3RVVXP5XQ5G  < 1
 :DEDVK5LYHU &5(  1 <
 /LWWOH3LQH&UHHN $UPVWURQJ&KDSHO5  1 <
3 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Warrick
County Number 87
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 68*$5&UHHN 6(/9,15G  < 1
 %,*&UHHN /<115G  < 1
 &<35(66&UHHN +2))0$15G  < 1
 /LWWOH3,*(21&UHHN <$1.((72:15G  < 1
 %$55(1)RUN 7(11<6215G  < 1
 &$1(<&UHHN 0<(565G  < 1
 /LWWOH3,*(21&UHHN 2OG86  1 <
 &<35(66&UHHN 9$115G  < 1
 %/8(*5$66&UHHN (/%(5)(/'5G  1 <
 (':$5'6'LWFK 2$.*529(5G  1 <
10 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Washington
County Number 88
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 586+&UHHN &2;)(55<5G  1 <
 %U&$00,(7+20$6'LWFK 02817('(15G  1 <
 :HVW)RUNRI%/8(5LYHU %52$':$<5G  1 <
 :HVW)RUNRI%/8(5LYHU 48$.(55G  1 <
 (/.&UHHN (/.&5((.5G  1 <
 0LGGOH)RUN%/8(5LYHU &$17216%26721  1 <
 %U0LGGOH)RUN%OXH5LY %$7$5G  1 <
 %UDQFK:)RUN%/8(5LYHU &DQWRQ5G6RXWK  1 <
 %/8(5LYHU &$8%/(5G  < 1
 :HVW)RUNRI%/8(5LYHU &$8%/(5G  1 <
 0,//&UHHN 028177$%255G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI/2675LYHU /2675,9(55G  1 <
 %UDQFK6IRUN/RVW5LYHU ,.('5(:5G  1 <
 :HVW)RUNRI%/8(5LYHU %(&.60,//5G  1 <
 0,//&UHHN %(&.60,//5G  1 <
 %UDQFKRI-())%5$1&+ 2/,9(%5$1&+5G  < 1
 +21(<&UHHN 9$/((1(3LNH  1 <
 %UDQFKRI'(/$1(<&UHHN '(/$1(<&5((.5G  1 <
 +,*+/$1'&UHHN 2OG65:  1 <
 %UDQFK6)RUN%/8(5LYHU *2666&+22/5G  1 <
 %UDQFK6)RUN%/8(5LYHU %/8(5,9(55G  1 <
 %UDQFK6)RUN%/8(5LYHU *2666&+22/5G  1 <
 381&+5XQ '$,6</,1(5G  < 1
 +,*+/$1'&UHHN &2;)(55<5G  1 <
 +LJKODQG&UHHN (OURG5RDG  1 <
 :(67)25.%/8(5,9(5 65  1 <
 +,*+/$1'&UHHN :HVW0$5.(76W  1 <
27 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Wayne
County Number 89
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 :+,7(:$7(5&$1$/ 1(80$1/$.(5'  < 1
 /2&867&5((. &(17(59,//(5'  < 1
 :+,7(%522. (1'6/(<5'  < 1
 (/.+251&5((. (67(%5'  < 1
 &/($5&5((. 1:/67  1 <
 12/$1'6)25. 0($165'  < 1
 /,&.&5((. 6$/,6%85<5'  1 <
 /,&.&5((. &2//(*(&251(55'  1 <
 *5((16)25. 6$03/(5'  < 1
 811$0('&5((. :HVW($7213.  1 <
 811$0('&5((. 3257(5),(/'5'  1 <
 )2817$,1&5((. 6($1(<5'  1 <
 :+,7(&5((. -(11,1*65'  1 <
 6,021&5((. %2<'5'  < 1
 12/$1'6)25. )2817$,1&,7<3.  < 1
 /21*&5((. :(%67(55'  1 <
 /21*&5((. .,1*5'  1 <
 *5((16)25. 0,1(5$/635,1*65'  < 1
 :+,7(:$7(55,9(5 +(,1(<5'  < 1
 :+,7(:$7(55,9(5 -81&7,2167  < 1
 %($5&5((. %($5&5((.5'  < 1
 0212581 /$&<5'  < 1
 :+,7(:$7(55,9(5 &+$5/(65'  < 1
 3523(//(5581 :($9(55'  < 1
 /,77/(&5((. :($9(55'  < 1
 0$57,1'$/(&5((. %($5'5'  1 <
 0$57,1'$/(&5((. (&2120<5'  < 1
 &5,(7=&5((. '$/($9(  < 1
 :$50581 :$775'  1 <
 ().2)().:+7:755 17+67  < 1

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Wayne
County Number 89
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 &(17(5$/581 :,//2:*529(5'  1 <
 %5$1&+2)12/$1'6)25. :,//2:*529(5'  < 1
 ()NRI()N:+7:755 *5$9(/3,75G  < 1
 :+,7(:$7(55LYHU '(/$:$5(6W  1 <
 &5,(7=&UHHN 08/%(55<6W  < 1
 &5,(7=&UHHN )52176W  1 <
 &5,(7=&UHHN *5((16W  < 1
 ()RUN:+,7(:$7(55LYHU 6RXWK*6W  1 <
 ().::7556,0+2'*,1 5,&+021'$YH  1 <
 &/($5&UHHN 3($&2&.5G  < 1
 6+(5,'$16W 5,&+021'$YH  1 <
 :)RUN:+,7(:$7(55LYHU :$7(5)$//5G  1 <
 :)RUN:+,7(:$7(55LYHU %5,'*($YH  < 1
 ()N:+,7(:$7(55LYHU %5,'*($YH  1 <
 ,1',$1$($67(5155 6RXWK7+6W  < 1
 1	655 17+6W  < 1
46 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Wells
County Number 90
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 (,*+70,/(&5((. &51257+  < 1
 52&.&5((. &56  < 1
 0,//(5',7&+ &5($67  < 1
 6$/$021,(5,9(5 &56287+  < 1
 %5$1&+6$/$021,(5,9(5 -())5'  < 1
 6$/$021,(5,9(5 &56  < 1
 0266%85*',7&+ &5:(67  < 1
 52&.&5((. &56287+  < 1
 52&.&5((. &51  < 1
 (,*+70,/(&5((. &5:  1 <
 6+2(0$.(5',7&+ &56287+  < 1
 :$%$6+5,9(5 &5:(67  1 <
 :$%$6+5,9(5 &51  1 <
 6&8))/(&5((. &56  < 1
 6&8))/(&5((. &56  < 1
 (,*+70,/(&5((. 0$5=$1(52$'  < 1
 6&8))/(&5((. &56  < 1
17 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County White
County Number 91
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 3,.(&5((. &5(  < 1
 7,33(&$12(5,9(5 ($676+$)(5'5,9(  < 1
 /,77/(02121&5((. &5(  < 1
 /,77/(02121&5((. &5:  < 1
 +2$*/$1'',7&+ &5:  < 1
 +2$*/$1'',7&+ &5:  < 1
 +2$*/$1'',7&+ &5:  < 1
 +2$*/$1'',7&+ &56  < 1
 %,*&5((.',7&+ &5(  1 <
 %,*&5((.',7&+ &5(  < 1
 %,*&5((.',7&+ &5:  < 1
 02276&5((. &56  < 1
 %,*&5((.',7&+ &+$/0(5652$'  < 1
 +866(<',7&+ &51  < 1
14 Total Bridges in County

Table 2: Deficient and Obsolete Bridges
County Whitley
County Number 92
NBI # Features Crossed Facility Carried Suff Rating Deficient? Obsolete?
 &$57(5',7&+ &51257+  < 1
 ((/5,9(5 /,1&2/1:$<52$'  < 1
 635,1*&5((. &5:(67  < 1
 02:(5<'5$,1 &56287+  < 1
 *$%/('5$,1 &56287+  < 1
 +855,&$1(&5((. &56287+  1 <
 *$1*:(5',7&+ &5(  < 1
 ((/5,9(5 58&.0$152$'  < 1
 %/8(5,9(5 &5($67  < 1
 ((/5,9(5 &5:  < 1
 &6;55 .,1*67  < 1
11 Total Bridges in County

Table 3: Construction Costs
County Adams
County Number 1
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
 &5: 1RI&51    
 &51 (RI&5(    
 &5( 1RI&51   
 &5(: 1RI&51   
 &51 :RI&5:   
 &51 :RI&5:   
 &5: 1RI:,1&+5G   
 &5: 1RI&51   
 &51 :RI&5:   
 &5: 1RI&51   
 &51 :RI&5:   
 &5: 1RI&51   
 &51 (RI&5:   
 &5: 1RI&51   
 &5(: 1RI&51   
 &5(: 6RI&51   
 &51 :RI&5(   
 &51 :RI&5(   
 &51 (RI&5(   
 &51 (RI&5(   
 &5( 6RI&51   
 &5(: 1RI&51   
 &51 :RI&5   
 3,48$5G 1:RI&5   
 &5(: 1RI&51   
 &51 :RI86   
 &51 :RI86   
 &51 (RI&5:   
 &51 (RI&5:   

Table 3: Construction Costs
County Adams
County Number 1
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
 3,48$5G 1RI&51    
 &5: 6RI&51   
 3,48$5G 6RI86   
 %(/02175G 1RI86   
 0210287+5G 6RI3,48$5G   
 :$6+,1*7216W :RI86   
 :,1&+(67(55G :RI86    
 &5: 1RI&51   
 &51 (RI&5:   
 &5: 6RI86   
 3,48$5G 6RI&51   
 &51 (RI3,48$5G   
 &51 :RI&5(   
 &5: 1RI86   
 &51 :RI&5(   
 &5: 6RI&51   
 3,48$5G 6(RI&5(    
 6$/(05G2OG86 1:RI&5(   
 6$/(05G2OG86 6(RI&5(   
 &5( 1RI&51   
 &51 (RI&5:   
 &5: 6RI&51   
 &51 :RI&5:    
 &5: 6RI&51   
 &51 :RI&5:   
 &5: 6RI&51   
 &5: 1RI&51    
 &51 :RI86   
 &51 :RI86   

Table 3: Construction Costs
County Adams
County Number 1
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
 3,48$5G 6(RI65    
 &51 (RI86   
 &51 (RI65   
 &5: 1RI&51    
 &51 :RI86   
 6$/(05G 1RI&51   
 &51 (RI&5:    
 &5: 6RI&51    
 &51 (RI&5:   
 &5( 1RI&51    
 &51 (RI&5(   
 &5( 6RI&51   
 &5( 6RI&51    
 &51 (RI&5(   
 &5(6$/(05G 6RI&51   
 &51 (RI&5(    
 3,48$5G 6(RI&51   
 &51 (RI&5(   
 &51 (RI&5(   
 &51 :RI&5(    
 &5( 6RI&51   
 &51 :RI&5(   
 &51 (RI&5   
 9$1%85(16W 6RI&51    
 &5(:32/.6W 6RI&51    
 &56 :RI&5:   
 &5( 6RI65    
 &56 (RI&5(   
 &51 :RI&5:   

Table 3: Construction Costs
County Adams
County Number 1
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
 &5( 62)&56    
 &5: 1RI&56    
 &5: 6RI&56   
 &56 (RI&5:   
 &5: 6RI&56    
 &5(: 1RI&56    
 &56 (RI&5(   
 &56 (RI&5(   
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Bartholomew
County Number 3
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Benton
County Number 4
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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County Benton
County Number 4
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Benton
County Number 4
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Blackford
County Number 5
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Boone
County Number 6
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Carroll
County Number 8
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Cass
County Number 9
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Delaware
County Number 18
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Franklin
County Number 24
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Fulton
County Number 25
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Gibson
County Number 26
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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County Harrison
County Number 31
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Hendricks
County Number 32
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Henry
County Number 33
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Howard
County Number 34
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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County Howard
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County Howard
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Huntington
County Number 35
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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County Jefferson
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Kosciusko
County Number 43
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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County Number 44
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County Marshall
County Number 50
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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County Martin
County Number 51
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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County Pike
County Number 63
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Starke
County Number 75
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Steuben
County Number 76
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Sullivan
County Number 77
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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County Sullivan
County Number 77
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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County Sullivan
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Switzerland
County Number 78
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Tippecanoe
County Number 79
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 3: Construction Costs
County Washington
County Number 88
NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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County Wayne
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NBI # Facility Carried Location Bridge Cost Road Cost Total Cost Estimate Year
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Table 4: Summary of County Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
&RXQWLHVLQ$OSKDEHWLFDO2UGHU
# Bridges # % # % Average Total # of
County SR<50 %<50 50<SR<80 50<SR<80 80<SR<100 80<SR<100 SR Bridges
Adams 0 0 24 15 136 85 91.04 160
Allen 33 8.53 85 21.96 269 69.51 83.36 387
Bartholomew 20 9.8 42 20.59 142 69.61 84.22 204
Benton 13 11.02 12 10.17 93 78.81 87.02 118
Blackford 6 10.17 8 13.56 45 76.27 81.97 59
Boone 23 12.17 49 25.93 117 61.9 79.58 189
Brown 26 30.95 38 45.24 20 23.81 64.27 84
Carroll 8 7.02 23 20.18 83 72.81 84.82 114
Cass 3 2.42 12 9.68 109 87.9 90.24 124
Clark 5 3.6 24 17.27 110 79.14 84.84 139
Clay 45 28.66 47 29.94 65 41.4 64.74 157
Clinton 15 9.38 42 26.25 103 64.38 81.79 160
Crawford 47 59.49 20 25.32 12 15.19 47.24 79
Daviess 3 2.38 34 26.98 89 70.63 84.71 126
Dearborn 18 17.65 32 31.37 52 50.98 75.4 102
Decatur 32 17.11 56 29.95 99 52.94 73.88 187
Dekalb 6 5.88 4 3.92 92 90.2 88.21 102
Delaware 33 17.1 42 21.76 118 61.14 75.99 193
Dubois 11 6.71 34 20.73 119 72.56 83.69 164
Elkhart 9 5.29 59 34.71 102 60 80.1 170
Fayette 10 11.63 17 19.77 59 68.6 81.2 86
Floyd 10 10.87 20 21.74 62 67.39 79.54 92
Fountain 35 24.48 48 33.57 60 41.96 68.34 143
Franklin 23 19.49 39 33.05 56 47.46 73.03 118
Fulton 6 10.53 1 1.75 50 87.72 87.53 57
Gibson 53 21.03 85 33.73 114 45.24 71.95 252
Grant 4 2.11 48 25.26 138 72.63 85.12 190
Greene 48 30.19 47 29.56 64 40.25 65.42 159
Hamilton 300 99.67 0 0 1 0.33 0.32 301
Hancock 13 8.28 44 28.03 100 63.69 81.04 157
Harrison 5 6.49 10 12.99 62 80.52 85.47 77
Hendricks 29 12.24 64 27 144 60.76 78.58 237
Henry 7 4.96 26 18.44 108 76.6 85.41 141
Howard 10 7.52 57 42.86 66 49.62 77.53 133
Huntington 4 3.51 11 9.65 99 86.84 88.28 114
Jackson 21 11.29 18 9.68 147 79.03 84.21 186
Jasper 1 0.79 11 8.73 114 90.48 91.59 126
Jay 8 4.91 27 16.56 128 78.53 85.02 163
Jefferson 14 13.86 19 18.81 68 67.33 79.62 101
Jennings 39 30.47 22 17.19 67 52.34 67.62 128
Johnson 11 6.96 37 23.42 110 69.62 83.88 158
Knox 36 17.06 98 46.45 77 36.49 71.68 211
Kosciusko 6 5.56 23 21.3 79 73.15 84.81 108
LaGrange 1 1.75 11 19.3 45 78.95 86.56 57
Lake 34 18.99 42 23.46 103 57.54 75.4 179
LaPorte 8 6.72 36 30.25 75 63.03 83.39 119
Lawrence 30 23.44 22 17.19 76 59.38 72.16 128
Madison 15 7.08 38 17.92 159 75 83.5 212
Marion 67 12.71 222 42.13 238 45.16 75.36 527
Marshall 4 3.51 4 3.51 106 92.98 91.1 114
Martin 14 31.82 10 22.73 20 45.45 67.23 44
Miami 21 16.54 32 25.2 74 58.27 77.35 127
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&RXQWLHVLQ$OSKDEHWLFDO2UGHU
# Bridges # % # % Average Total # of
County SR<50 %<50 50<SR<80 50<SR<80 80<SR<100 80<SR<100 SR Bridges
Monroe 26 17.45 32 21.48 91 61.07 77.21 149
Montgomery 3 1.74 10 5.81 159 92.44 92.08 172
Morgan 29 20.28 23 16.08 91 63.64 77.04 143
Newton 13 10.57 31 25.2 79 64.23 80.34 123
Noble 9 14.06 14 21.88 41 64.06 77.77 64
Ohio 5 16.13 7 22.58 19 61.29 76.87 31
Orange 34 32.08 29 27.36 43 40.57 65.7 106
Owen 38 34.23 18 16.22 55 49.55 66.09 111
Parke 41 23.3 68 38.64 67 38.07 67.31 176
Perry 6 6.06 42 42.42 51 51.52 78.45 99
Pike 14 12.73 29 26.36 67 60.91 77.29 110
Porter 17 13.49 68 53.97 41 32.54 70.7 126
Posey 20 13.42 31 20.81 98 65.77 77.86 149
Pulaski 2 2.7 14 18.92 58 78.38 87.26 74
Putnam 86 38.74 49 22.07 87 39.19 62.91 222
Randolph 28 12.79 42 19.18 149 68.04 79.41 219
Ripley 19 14.07 32 23.7 84 62.22 76.33 135
Rush 25 12.89 70 36.08 99 51.03 75.02 194
Scott 12 16.44 16 21.92 45 61.64 79.07 73
Shelby 27 14.29 42 22.22 120 63.49 79.57 189
Spencer 7 4.27 41 25 116 70.73 84.3 164
St. Joseph 15 14.56 21 20.39 67 65.05 76.77 103
Starke 16 27.12 21 35.59 22 37.29 66.24 59
Steuben 0 0 3 6.12 46 93.88 92.67 49
Sullivan 51 28.49 42 23.46 86 48.04 70.82 179
Switzerland 8 21.62 9 24.32 20 54.05 69.03 37
Tippecanoe 3 1.48 37 18.23 163 80.3 88.36 203
Tipton 5 6.17 9 11.11 67 82.72 88.07 81
Union 2 4.76 4 9.52 36 85.71 88.38 42
Vanderburgh 5 3.21 47 30.13 104 66.67 84.08 156
Vermillion 12 15.58 17 22.08 48 62.34 75.01 77
Vigo 19 10.16 58 31.02 110 58.82 77.66 187
Wabash 5 3.25 41 26.62 108 70.13 83.45 154
Warren 11 11.58 18 18.95 66 69.47 81.59 95
Warrick 9 7.89 27 23.68 78 68.42 83.61 114
Washington 8 5.97 31 23.13 95 70.9 82.34 134
Wayne 29 12.39 49 20.94 156 66.67 80.56 234
Wells 7 5.34 27 20.61 97 74.05 85.6 131
White 10 6.02 23 13.86 133 80.12 87.31 166
Whitley 5 5.62 25 28.09 59 66.29 82.01 89
Total 1,924          3,093           8,065              13,082          
Average 21               34                88                   142               14           23                63                  78                  
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6RUWHGE\$YHUDJH6XIILFLHQF\5DWLQJ
# Bridges # % # % Average Total # of
County SR<50 %<50 50<SR<80 50<SR<80 80<SR<100 80<SR<100 SR Bridges
Hamilton 300 99.67 0 0 1 0.33 0.32 301
Crawford 47 59.49 20 25.32 12 15.19 47.24 79
Putnam 86 38.74 49 22.07 87 39.19 62.91 222
Brown 26 30.95 38 45.24 20 23.81 64.27 84
Clay 45 28.66 47 29.94 65 41.4 64.74 157
Greene 48 30.19 47 29.56 64 40.25 65.42 159
Orange 34 32.08 29 27.36 43 40.57 65.7 106
Owen 38 34.23 18 16.22 55 49.55 66.09 111
Starke 16 27.12 21 35.59 22 37.29 66.24 59
Martin 14 31.82 10 22.73 20 45.45 67.23 44
Parke 41 23.3 68 38.64 67 38.07 67.31 176
Jennings 39 30.47 22 17.19 67 52.34 67.62 128
Fountain 35 24.48 48 33.57 60 41.96 68.34 143
Switzerland 8 21.62 9 24.32 20 54.05 69.03 37
Porter 17 13.49 68 53.97 41 32.54 70.7 126
Sullivan 51 28.49 42 23.46 86 48.04 70.82 179
Knox 36 17.06 98 46.45 77 36.49 71.68 211
Gibson 53 21.03 85 33.73 114 45.24 71.95 252
Lawrence 30 23.44 22 17.19 76 59.38 72.16 128
Franklin 23 19.49 39 33.05 56 47.46 73.03 118
Decatur 32 17.11 56 29.95 99 52.94 73.88 187
Vermillion 12 15.58 17 22.08 48 62.34 75.01 77
Rush 25 12.89 70 36.08 99 51.03 75.02 194
Marion 67 12.71 222 42.13 238 45.16 75.36 527
Dearborn 18 17.65 32 31.37 52 50.98 75.4 102
Lake 34 18.99 42 23.46 103 57.54 75.4 179
Delaware 33 17.1 42 21.76 118 61.14 75.99 193
Ripley 19 14.07 32 23.7 84 62.22 76.33 135
St. Joseph 15 14.56 21 20.39 67 65.05 76.77 103
Ohio 5 16.13 7 22.58 19 61.29 76.87 31
Morgan 29 20.28 23 16.08 91 63.64 77.04 143
Monroe 26 17.45 32 21.48 91 61.07 77.21 149
Pike 14 12.73 29 26.36 67 60.91 77.29 110
Miami 21 16.54 32 25.2 74 58.27 77.35 127
Howard 10 7.52 57 42.86 66 49.62 77.53 133
Vigo 19 10.16 58 31.02 110 58.82 77.66 187
Noble 9 14.06 14 21.88 41 64.06 77.77 64
Posey 20 13.42 31 20.81 98 65.77 77.86 149
Perry 6 6.06 42 42.42 51 51.52 78.45 99
Hendricks 29 12.24 64 27 144 60.76 78.58 237
Scott 12 16.44 16 21.92 45 61.64 79.07 73
Randolph 28 12.79 42 19.18 149 68.04 79.41 219
Floyd 10 10.87 20 21.74 62 67.39 79.54 92
Shelby 27 14.29 42 22.22 120 63.49 79.57 189
Boone 23 12.17 49 25.93 117 61.9 79.58 189
Jefferson 14 13.86 19 18.81 68 67.33 79.62 101
Elkhart 9 5.29 59 34.71 102 60 80.1 170
Newton 13 10.57 31 25.2 79 64.23 80.34 123
Wayne 29 12.39 49 20.94 156 66.67 80.56 234
Hancock 13 8.28 44 28.03 100 63.69 81.04 157
Fayette 10 11.63 17 19.77 59 68.6 81.2 86
Warren 11 11.58 18 18.95 66 69.47 81.59 95
1RWH6HH3DJHIRUGHILQLWLRQRI%ULGJH6XIILFLHQF\5DWLQJ

Table 5: Summary of County Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
6RUWHGE\$YHUDJH6XIILFLHQF\5DWLQJ
# Bridges # % # % Average Total # of
County SR<50 %<50 50<SR<80 50<SR<80 80<SR<100 80<SR<100 SR Bridges
Clinton 15 9.38 42 26.25 103 64.38 81.79 160
Blackford 6 10.17 8 13.56 45 76.27 81.97 59
Whitley 5 5.62 25 28.09 59 66.29 82.01 89
Washington 8 5.97 31 23.13 95 70.9 82.34 134
Allen 33 8.53 85 21.96 269 69.51 83.36 387
LaPorte 8 6.72 36 30.25 75 63.03 83.39 119
Wabash 5 3.25 41 26.62 108 70.13 83.45 154
Madison 15 7.08 38 17.92 159 75 83.5 212
Warrick 9 7.89 27 23.68 78 68.42 83.61 114
Dubois 11 6.71 34 20.73 119 72.56 83.69 164
Johnson 11 6.96 37 23.42 110 69.62 83.88 158
Vanderburgh 5 3.21 47 30.13 104 66.67 84.08 156
Jackson 21 11.29 18 9.68 147 79.03 84.21 186
Bartholomew 20 9.8 42 20.59 142 69.61 84.22 204
Spencer 7 4.27 41 25 116 70.73 84.3 164
Daviess 3 2.38 34 26.98 89 70.63 84.71 126
Kosciusko 6 5.56 23 21.3 79 73.15 84.81 108
Carroll 8 7.02 23 20.18 83 72.81 84.82 114
Clark 5 3.6 24 17.27 110 79.14 84.84 139
Jay 8 4.91 27 16.56 128 78.53 85.02 163
Grant 4 2.11 48 25.26 138 72.63 85.12 190
Henry 7 4.96 26 18.44 108 76.6 85.41 141
Harrison 5 6.49 10 12.99 62 80.52 85.47 77
Wells 7 5.34 27 20.61 97 74.05 85.6 131
LaGrange 1 1.75 11 19.3 45 78.95 86.56 57
Benton 13 11.02 12 10.17 93 78.81 87.02 118
Pulaski 2 2.7 14 18.92 58 78.38 87.26 74
White 10 6.02 23 13.86 133 80.12 87.31 166
Fulton 6 10.53 1 1.75 50 87.72 87.53 57
Tipton 5 6.17 9 11.11 67 82.72 88.07 81
Dekalb 6 5.88 4 3.92 92 90.2 88.21 102
Huntington 4 3.51 11 9.65 99 86.84 88.28 114
Tippecanoe 3 1.48 37 18.23 163 80.3 88.36 203
Union 2 4.76 4 9.52 36 85.71 88.38 42
Cass 3 2.42 12 9.68 109 87.9 90.24 124
Adams 0 0 24 15 136 85 91.04 160
Marshall 4 3.51 4 3.51 106 92.98 91.1 114
Jasper 1 0.79 11 8.73 114 90.48 91.59 126
Montgomery 3 1.74 10 5.81 159 92.44 92.08 172
Steuben 0 0 3 6.12 46 93.88 92.67 49
Total 1,924          3,093           8,065              13,082          
Average 21               34                88                   142               14           23                63                  78                  
1RWH6HH3DJHIRUGHILQLWLRQRI%ULGJH6XIILFLHQF\5DWLQJ

Table 6: Summary of County Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
6RUWHGE\3HUFHQWRI%ULGJHVZLWK65OHVVWKDQ
# Bridges # % # % Average Total # of
County SR<50 %<50 50<SR<80 50<SR<80 80<SR<100 80<SR<100 SR Bridges
Adams 0 0 24 15 136 85 91.04 160
Steuben 0 0 3 6.12 46 93.88 92.67 49
Jasper 1 0.79 11 8.73 114 90.48 91.59 126
Tippecanoe 3 1.48 37 18.23 163 80.3 88.36 203
Montgomery 3 1.74 10 5.81 159 92.44 92.08 172
LaGrange 1 1.75 11 19.3 45 78.95 86.56 57
Grant 4 2.11 48 25.26 138 72.63 85.12 190
Daviess 3 2.38 34 26.98 89 70.63 84.71 126
Cass 3 2.42 12 9.68 109 87.9 90.24 124
Pulaski 2 2.7 14 18.92 58 78.38 87.26 74
Vanderburgh 5 3.21 47 30.13 104 66.67 84.08 156
Wabash 5 3.25 41 26.62 108 70.13 83.45 154
Huntington 4 3.51 11 9.65 99 86.84 88.28 114
Marshall 4 3.51 4 3.51 106 92.98 91.1 114
Clark 5 3.6 24 17.27 110 79.14 84.84 139
Spencer 7 4.27 41 25 116 70.73 84.3 164
Union 2 4.76 4 9.52 36 85.71 88.38 42
Jay 8 4.91 27 16.56 128 78.53 85.02 163
Henry 7 4.96 26 18.44 108 76.6 85.41 141
Elkhart 9 5.29 59 34.71 102 60 80.1 170
Wells 7 5.34 27 20.61 97 74.05 85.6 131
Kosciusko 6 5.56 23 21.3 79 73.15 84.81 108
Whitley 5 5.62 25 28.09 59 66.29 82.01 89
Dekalb 6 5.88 4 3.92 92 90.2 88.21 102
Washington 8 5.97 31 23.13 95 70.9 82.34 134
White 10 6.02 23 13.86 133 80.12 87.31 166
Perry 6 6.06 42 42.42 51 51.52 78.45 99
Tipton 5 6.17 9 11.11 67 82.72 88.07 81
Harrison 5 6.49 10 12.99 62 80.52 85.47 77
Dubois 11 6.71 34 20.73 119 72.56 83.69 164
LaPorte 8 6.72 36 30.25 75 63.03 83.39 119
Johnson 11 6.96 37 23.42 110 69.62 83.88 158
Carroll 8 7.02 23 20.18 83 72.81 84.82 114
Madison 15 7.08 38 17.92 159 75 83.5 212
Howard 10 7.52 57 42.86 66 49.62 77.53 133
Warrick 9 7.89 27 23.68 78 68.42 83.61 114
Hancock 13 8.28 44 28.03 100 63.69 81.04 157
Allen 33 8.53 85 21.96 269 69.51 83.36 387
Clinton 15 9.38 42 26.25 103 64.38 81.79 160
Bartholomew 20 9.8 42 20.59 142 69.61 84.22 204
Vigo 19 10.16 58 31.02 110 58.82 77.66 187
Blackford 6 10.17 8 13.56 45 76.27 81.97 59
Fulton 6 10.53 1 1.75 50 87.72 87.53 57
Newton 13 10.57 31 25.2 79 64.23 80.34 123
Floyd 10 10.87 20 21.74 62 67.39 79.54 92
Benton 13 11.02 12 10.17 93 78.81 87.02 118
Jackson 21 11.29 18 9.68 147 79.03 84.21 186
Warren 11 11.58 18 18.95 66 69.47 81.59 95
Fayette 10 11.63 17 19.77 59 68.6 81.2 86
Boone 23 12.17 49 25.93 117 61.9 79.58 189
Hendricks 29 12.24 64 27 144 60.76 78.58 237
Wayne 29 12.39 49 20.94 156 66.67 80.56 234
1RWH6HH3DJHIRUGHILQLWLRQRI%ULGJH6XIILFLHQF\5DWLQJ

Table 6: Summary of County Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
6RUWHGE\3HUFHQWRI%ULGJHVZLWK65OHVVWKDQ
# Bridges # % # % Average Total # of
County SR<50 %<50 50<SR<80 50<SR<80 80<SR<100 80<SR<100 SR Bridges
Marion 67 12.71 222 42.13 238 45.16 75.36 527
Pike 14 12.73 29 26.36 67 60.91 77.29 110
Randolph 28 12.79 42 19.18 149 68.04 79.41 219
Rush 25 12.89 70 36.08 99 51.03 75.02 194
Posey 20 13.42 31 20.81 98 65.77 77.86 149
Porter 17 13.49 68 53.97 41 32.54 70.7 126
Jefferson 14 13.86 19 18.81 68 67.33 79.62 101
Noble 9 14.06 14 21.88 41 64.06 77.77 64
Ripley 19 14.07 32 23.7 84 62.22 76.33 135
Shelby 27 14.29 42 22.22 120 63.49 79.57 189
St. Joseph 15 14.56 21 20.39 67 65.05 76.77 103
Vermillion 12 15.58 17 22.08 48 62.34 75.01 77
Ohio 5 16.13 7 22.58 19 61.29 76.87 31
Scott 12 16.44 16 21.92 45 61.64 79.07 73
Miami 21 16.54 32 25.2 74 58.27 77.35 127
Knox 36 17.06 98 46.45 77 36.49 71.68 211
Delaware 33 17.1 42 21.76 118 61.14 75.99 193
Decatur 32 17.11 56 29.95 99 52.94 73.88 187
Monroe 26 17.45 32 21.48 91 61.07 77.21 149
Dearborn 18 17.65 32 31.37 52 50.98 75.4 102
Lake 34 18.99 42 23.46 103 57.54 75.4 179
Franklin 23 19.49 39 33.05 56 47.46 73.03 118
Morgan 29 20.28 23 16.08 91 63.64 77.04 143
Gibson 53 21.03 85 33.73 114 45.24 71.95 252
Switzerland 8 21.62 9 24.32 20 54.05 69.03 37
Parke 41 23.3 68 38.64 67 38.07 67.31 176
Lawrence 30 23.44 22 17.19 76 59.38 72.16 128
Fountain 35 24.48 48 33.57 60 41.96 68.34 143
Starke 16 27.12 21 35.59 22 37.29 66.24 59
Sullivan 51 28.49 42 23.46 86 48.04 70.82 179
Clay 45 28.66 47 29.94 65 41.4 64.74 157
Greene 48 30.19 47 29.56 64 40.25 65.42 159
Jennings 39 30.47 22 17.19 67 52.34 67.62 128
Brown 26 30.95 38 45.24 20 23.81 64.27 84
Martin 14 31.82 10 22.73 20 45.45 67.23 44
Orange 34 32.08 29 27.36 43 40.57 65.7 106
Owen 38 34.23 18 16.22 55 49.55 66.09 111
Putnam 86 38.74 49 22.07 87 39.19 62.91 222
Crawford 47 59.49 20 25.32 12 15.19 47.24 79
Hamilton 300 99.67 0 0 1 0.33 0.32 301
Total 1,924          3,093           8,065              13,082          
Average 21               34                88                   142               14           23                63                  78                  
1RWH6HH3DJHIRUGHILQLWLRQRI%ULGJH6XIILFLHQF\5DWLQJ

Table 7: Summary of Strucurally Deficient or Functionally Obsolete County Bridges
&RXQWLHVLQ$OSKDEHWLFDO2UGHU
Total # of # SD % SD # FO % FO Total # SD & FO 
County Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges % SD & FO
Adams 160 5 3.13 3 1.88 8 5
Allen 387 34 8.79 27 6.98 61 15.76
Bartholomew 204 16 7.84 20 9.8 36 17.65
Benton 118 12 10.17 6 5.08 18 15.25
Blackford 59 2 3.39 1 1.69 3 5.08
Boone 189 29 15.34 12 6.35 41 21.69
Brown 84 17 20.24 17 20.24 34 40.48
Carroll 114 5 4.39 12 10.53 17 14.91
Cass 124 5 4.03 3 2.42 8 6.45
Clark 139 5 3.6 8 5.76 13 9.35
Clay 157 33 21.02 55 35.03 88 56.05
Clinton 160 24 15 7 4.38 31 19.38
Crawford 79 28 35.44 19 24.05 47 59.49
Daviess 126 5 3.97 20 15.87 25 19.84
Dearborn 102 21 20.59 26 25.49 47 46.08
Decatur 187 19 10.16 38 20.32 57 30.48
Dekalb 102 1 0.98 5 4.9 6 5.88
Delaware 193 35 18.13 15 7.77 50 25.91
Dubois 164 14 8.54 20 12.2 34 20.73
Elkhart 170 14 8.24 24 14.12 38 22.35
Fayette 86 16 18.6 3 3.49 19 22.09
Floyd 92 5 5.43 10 10.87 15 16.3
Fountain 143 37 25.87 14 9.79 51 35.66
Franklin 118 18 15.25 19 16.1 37 31.36
Fulton 57 4 7.02 0 0 4 7.02
Gibson 252 48 19.05 24 9.52 72 28.57
Grant 190 4 2.11 23 12.11 27 14.21
Greene 159 36 22.64 46 28.93 82 51.57
Hamilton 301 2 0.66 25 8.31 27 8.97
Hancock 157 12 7.64 18 11.46 30 19.11
Harrison 77 2 2.6 5 6.49 7 9.09
Hendricks 237 21 8.86 35 14.77 56 23.63
Henry 141 12 8.51 9 6.38 21 14.89
Howard 133 13 9.77 21 15.79 34 25.56
Huntington 114 3 2.63 3 2.63 6 5.26
Jackson 186 24 12.9 10 5.38 34 18.28
Jasper 126 3 2.38 6 4.76 9 7.14
Jay 163 7 4.29 6 3.68 13 7.98
Jefferson 101 10 9.9 9 8.91 19 18.81
Jennings 128 30 23.44 13 10.16 43 33.59
Johnson 158 13 8.23 16 10.13 29 18.35
Knox 210 23 10.95 59 28.1 82 39.05
Kosciusko 108 13 12.04 0 0 13 12.04
LaGrange 57 1 1.75 1 1.75 2 3.51
Lake 179 27 15.08 25 13.97 52 29.05
LaPorte 119 6 5.04 9 7.56 15 12.61
Lawrence 128 19 14.84 14 10.94 33 25.78
Madison 212 12 5.66 8 3.77 20 9.43
Marion 527 80 15.18 111 21.06 191 36.24
Marshall 114 8 7.02 3 2.63 11 9.65
Martin 44 7 15.91 11 25 18 40.91
Miami 127 31 24.41 6 4.72 37 29.13
1RWH6HH$SSHQGL[$IRUWKHGHILQLWLRQVRI6WUXFXUDOO\'HILFLHQWDQG)XQFWLRQDOO\2EVROHWH

Table 7: Summary of Strucurally Deficient or Functionally Obsolete County Bridges
&RXQWLHVLQ$OSKDEHWLFDO2UGHU
Total # of # SD % SD # FO % FO Total # SD & FO 
County Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges % SD & FO
Monroe 149 12 8.05 23 15.44 35 23.49
Montgomery 172 2 1.16 7 4.07 9 5.23
Morgan 143 25 17.48 11 7.69 36 25.17
Newton 123 16 13.01 6 4.88 22 17.89
Noble 64 10 15.63 2 3.13 12 18.75
Ohio 31 0 0 4 12.9 4 12.9
Orange 106 24 22.64 16 15.09 40 37.74
Owen 111 28 25.23 15 13.51 43 38.74
Parke 176 37 21.02 40 22.73 77 43.75
Perry 99 6 6.06 16 16.16 22 22.22
Pike 110 19 17.27 19 17.27 38 34.55
Porter 126 18 14.29 15 11.9 33 26.19
Posey 149 11 7.38 16 10.74 27 18.12
Pulaski 74 12 16.22 5 6.76 17 22.97
Putnam 222 72 32.43 37 16.67 109 49.1
Randolph 219 29 13.24 13 5.94 42 19.18
Ripley 135 14 10.37 15 11.11 29 21.48
Rush 194 20 10.31 18 9.28 38 19.59
Scott 102 8 7.84 9 8.82 17 16.67
Shelby 73 10 13.7 12 16.44 22 30.14
Spencer 189 36 19.05 5 2.65 41 21.69
St. Joseph 164 11 6.71 17 10.37 28 17.07
Starke 58 13 22.41 3 5.17 16 27.59
Steuben 49 0 0 1 2.04 1 2.04
Sullivan 179 57 31.84 32 17.88 89 49.72
Switzerland 37 4 10.81 3 8.11 7 18.92
Tippecanoe 203 7 3.45 14 6.9 21 10.34
Tipton 81 5 6.17 1 1.23 6 7.41
Union 42 3 7.14 0 0 3 7.14
Vanderburgh 158 3 1.9 17 10.76 20 12.66
Vermillion 77 10 12.99 10 12.99 20 25.97
Vigo 187 13 6.95 23 12.3 36 19.25
Wabash 154 7 4.55 11 7.14 18 11.69
Warren 95 15 15.79 16 16.84 31 32.63
Warrick 114 9 7.89 10 8.77 19 16.67
Washington 134 2 1.49 23 17.16 25 18.66
Wayne 235 26 11.06 19 8.09 45 19.15
Wells 131 16 12.21 5 3.82 21 16.03
White 166 14 8.43 1 0.6 15 9.04
Whitley 89 10 11.24 1 1.12 11 12.36
Total 13,082                1,505            1,411            2,916                             
Average 142                     16                 15                 32                                  11.35           10.20            21.55                
1RWH6HH$SSHQGL[$IRUWKHGHILQLWLRQVRI6WUXFXUDOO\'HILFLHQWDQG)XQFWLRQDOO\2EVROHWH

Table 8: Summary of Strucurally Deficient or Functionally Obsolete County Bridges
6RUWHGE\3HUFHQW6'DQG)2
Total # of # SD % SD # FO % FO Total # SD & FO 
County Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges % SD & FO
Steuben 49 0 0 1 2.04 1 2.04
LaGrange 57 1 1.75 1 1.75 2 3.51
Adams 160 5 3.13 3 1.88 8 5
Blackford 59 2 3.39 1 1.69 3 5.08
Montgomery 172 2 1.16 7 4.07 9 5.23
Huntington 114 3 2.63 3 2.63 6 5.26
Dekalb 102 1 0.98 5 4.9 6 5.88
Cass 124 5 4.03 3 2.42 8 6.45
Fulton 57 4 7.02 0 0 4 7.02
Jasper 126 3 2.38 6 4.76 9 7.14
Union 42 3 7.14 0 0 3 7.14
Tipton 81 5 6.17 1 1.23 6 7.41
Jay 163 7 4.29 6 3.68 13 7.98
Hamilton 301 2 0.66 25 8.31 27 8.97
White 166 14 8.43 1 0.6 15 9.04
Harrison 77 2 2.6 5 6.49 7 9.09
Clark 139 5 3.6 8 5.76 13 9.35
Madison 212 12 5.66 8 3.77 20 9.43
Marshall 114 8 7.02 3 2.63 11 9.65
Tippecanoe 203 7 3.45 14 6.9 21 10.34
Wabash 154 7 4.55 11 7.14 18 11.69
Kosciusko 108 13 12.04 0 0 13 12.04
Whitley 89 10 11.24 1 1.12 11 12.36
LaPorte 119 6 5.04 9 7.56 15 12.61
Vanderburgh 158 3 1.9 17 10.76 20 12.66
Ohio 31 0 0 4 12.9 4 12.9
Grant 190 4 2.11 23 12.11 27 14.21
Henry 141 12 8.51 9 6.38 21 14.89
Carroll 114 5 4.39 12 10.53 17 14.91
Benton 118 12 10.17 6 5.08 18 15.25
Allen 387 34 8.79 27 6.98 61 15.76
Wells 131 16 12.21 5 3.82 21 16.03
Floyd 92 5 5.43 10 10.87 15 16.3
Scott 102 8 7.84 9 8.82 17 16.67
Warrick 114 9 7.89 10 8.77 19 16.67
St. Joseph 164 11 6.71 17 10.37 28 17.07
Bartholomew 204 16 7.84 20 9.8 36 17.65
Newton 123 16 13.01 6 4.88 22 17.89
Posey 149 11 7.38 16 10.74 27 18.12
Jackson 186 24 12.9 10 5.38 34 18.28
Johnson 158 13 8.23 16 10.13 29 18.35
Washington 134 2 1.49 23 17.16 25 18.66
Noble 64 10 15.63 2 3.13 12 18.75
Jefferson 101 10 9.9 9 8.91 19 18.81
Switzerland 37 4 10.81 3 8.11 7 18.92
Hancock 157 12 7.64 18 11.46 30 19.11
Wayne 235 26 11.06 19 8.09 45 19.15
Randolph 219 29 13.24 13 5.94 42 19.18
Vigo 187 13 6.95 23 12.3 36 19.25
Clinton 160 24 15 7 4.38 31 19.38
Rush 194 20 10.31 18 9.28 38 19.59
Daviess 126 5 3.97 20 15.87 25 19.84
1RWH6HH$SSHQGL[$IRUWKHGHILQLWLRQVRI6WUXFXUDOO\'HILFLHQWDQG)XQFWLRQDOO\2EVROHWH

Table 8: Summary of Strucurally Deficient or Functionally Obsolete County Bridges
6RUWHGE\3HUFHQW6'DQG)2
Total # of # SD % SD # FO % FO Total # SD & FO 
County Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges % SD & FO
Dubois 164 14 8.54 20 12.2 34 20.73
Ripley 135 14 10.37 15 11.11 29 21.48
Boone 189 29 15.34 12 6.35 41 21.69
Spencer 189 36 19.05 5 2.65 41 21.69
Fayette 86 16 18.6 3 3.49 19 22.09
Perry 99 6 6.06 16 16.16 22 22.22
Elkhart 170 14 8.24 24 14.12 38 22.35
Pulaski 74 12 16.22 5 6.76 17 22.97
Monroe 149 12 8.05 23 15.44 35 23.49
Hendricks 237 21 8.86 35 14.77 56 23.63
Morgan 143 25 17.48 11 7.69 36 25.17
Howard 133 13 9.77 21 15.79 34 25.56
Lawrence 128 19 14.84 14 10.94 33 25.78
Delaware 193 35 18.13 15 7.77 50 25.91
Vermillion 77 10 12.99 10 12.99 20 25.97
Porter 126 18 14.29 15 11.9 33 26.19
Starke 58 13 22.41 3 5.17 16 27.59
Gibson 252 48 19.05 24 9.52 72 28.57
Lake 179 27 15.08 25 13.97 52 29.05
Miami 127 31 24.41 6 4.72 37 29.13
Shelby 73 10 13.7 12 16.44 22 30.14
Decatur 187 19 10.16 38 20.32 57 30.48
Franklin 118 18 15.25 19 16.1 37 31.36
Warren 95 15 15.79 16 16.84 31 32.63
Jennings 128 30 23.44 13 10.16 43 33.59
Pike 110 19 17.27 19 17.27 38 34.55
Fountain 143 37 25.87 14 9.79 51 35.66
Marion 527 80 15.18 111 21.06 191 36.24
Orange 106 24 22.64 16 15.09 40 37.74
Owen 111 28 25.23 15 13.51 43 38.74
Knox 210 23 10.95 59 28.1 82 39.05
Brown 84 17 20.24 17 20.24 34 40.48
Martin 44 7 15.91 11 25 18 40.91
Parke 176 37 21.02 40 22.73 77 43.75
Dearborn 102 21 20.59 26 25.49 47 46.08
Putnam 222 72 32.43 37 16.67 109 49.1
Sullivan 179 57 31.84 32 17.88 89 49.72
Greene 159 36 22.64 46 28.93 82 51.57
Clay 157 33 21.02 55 35.03 88 56.05
Crawford 79 28 35.44 19 24.05 47 59.49
Total 13,082                1,505            1,411            2,916                             
Average 142                     16                 15                 32                                  11.35           10.20            21.55                
1RWH6HH$SSHQGL[$IRUWKHGHILQLWLRQVRI6WUXFXUDOO\'HILFLHQWDQG)XQFWLRQDOO\2EVROHWH

Table 9: Posted / Closed County Bridges
County County # Posted Bridges # Closed Bridges # Restricted Bridges
Number Name (Coded "P") (Coded "G/K") (Coded "R") Total
1 Adams 2 0 0 2
2 Allen 12 0 7 19
3 Bartholomew 13 0 6 19
4 Benton 12 1 2 15
5 Blackford 1 0 0 1
6 Boone 26 1 8 35
7 Brown 18 1 7 26
8 Carroll 6 0 3 9
9 Cass 12 1 3 16
10 Clark 2 5 2 9
11 Clay 56 1 26 83
12 Clinton 25 2 0 27
13 Crawford 36 2 16 54
14 Daviess 6 0 14 20
15 Dearborn 26 2 8 36
16 Decatur 14 0 0 14
17 Dekalb 1 1 0 2
18 Delaware 27 3 3 33
19 Dubois 8 0 0 8
20 Elkhart 14 2 0 16
21 Fayette 14 1 0 15
22 Floyd 3 2 3 8
23 Fountain 37 1 0 38
24 Franklin 34 0 0 34
25 Fulton 4 0 6 10
26 Gibson 71 7 5 83
27 Grant 9 1 3 13
28 Greene 44 6 0 50
29 Hamilton 5 0 0 5
30 Hancock 2 0 2 4
31 Harrison 2 0 5 7
32 Hendricks 20 1 7 28
33 Henry 20 0 2 22
34 Howard 10 0 0 10
35 Huntington 6 0 2 8
36 Jackson 20 5 3 28
37 Jasper 1 0 1 2
38 Jay 7 0 1 8
39 Jefferson 11 0 1 12
40 Jennings 18 2 2 22
41 Johnson 3 0 1 4
42 Knox 34 4 1 39
43 Kosciusko 1 0 1 2
44 LaGrange 0 0 0 0
45 Lake 12 5 0 17
46 LaPorte 2 0 0 2
47 Lawrence 19 1 14 34
48 Madison 7 2 0 9
49 Marion 24 13 2 39
50 Marshall 2 0 3 5
51 Martin 10 1 12 23
52 Miami 17 1 0 18

Table 9: Posted / Closed County Bridges
County County # Posted Bridges # Closed Bridges # Restricted Bridges
Number Name (Coded "P") (Coded "G/K") (Coded "R") Total
53 Monroe 8 1 4 13
54 Montgomery 0 1 1 2
55 Morgan 25 0 5 30
56 Newton 10 4 1 15
57 Noble 4 0 0 4
58 Ohio 2 0 0 2
59 Orange 46 0 6 52
60 Owen 46 3 2 51
61 Parke 60 1 9 70
62 Perry 32 1 13 46
63 Pike 24 4 0 28
64 Porter 6 2 0 8
65 Posey 19 2 0 21
66 Pulaski 6 1 1 8
67 Putnam 93 5 2 100
68 Randolph 29 2 0 31
69 Ripley 21 2 6 29
70 Rush 12 2 22 36
71 Scott 4 2 0 6
72 Shelby 9 0 3 12
73 Spencer 26 3 13 42
74 St. Joseph 22 1 7 30
75 Starke 17 0 0 17
76 Steuben 0 0 0 0
77 Sullivan 84 2 0 86
78 Switzerland 9 0 0 9
79 Tippecanoe 2 0 3 5
80 Tipton 3 0 2 5
81 Union 1 0 0 1
82 Vanderburgh 4 1 0 5
83 Vermillion 5 2 0 7
84 Vigo 26 2 3 31
85 Wabash 13 2 0 15
86 Warren 15 0 0 15
87 Warrick 7 2 10 19
88 Washington 6 0 12 18
89 Wayne 11 3 3 17
90 Wells 4 1 2 7
91 White 9 1 4 14
92 Whitley 1 0 15 16
Total 1,507                       128                         331                                1,966         
Average 16.4 1.4 3.6 21.4

Table 10: Bridge Fund Information
&RXQWLHVLQ$OSKDEHWLFDO2UGHU
County Total # of Bridges Cumulative Bridge Fund Funding per Bridge
Adams 158.00                                  620,152.00                           3,925.01                      
Allen 351.00                                  1,502,905.00                        4,281.78                      
Bartholomew 204.00                                  1,422,255.00                        6,971.84                      
Benton 115.00                                  300,772.00                           2,615.41                      
Blackford 57.00                                    125,326.00                           2,198.70                      
Boone 184.00                                  692,765.00                           3,765.03                      
Brown 86.00                                    259,787.00                           3,020.78                      
Carroll 114.00                                  474,879.00                           4,165.61                      
Cass 122.00                                  407,281.00                           3,338.37                      
Clark 129.00                                  312,346.00                           2,421.29                      
Clay 155.00                                  202,579.00                           1,306.96                      
Clinton 156.00                                  322,317.00                           2,066.13                      
Crawford 76.00                                    -                                        -                               
Daviess 121.00                                  526,226.00                           4,348.98                      
Dearborn 103.00                                  782,383.00                           7,595.95                      
Decatur 184.00                                  639,266.00                           3,474.27                      
Dekalb 100.00                                  411,073.00                           4,110.73                      
Delaware 194.00                                  1,562,348.00                        8,053.34                      
Dubois 161.00                                  702,704.00                           4,364.62                      
Elkhart 168.00                                  748,158.00                           4,453.32                      
Fayette 85.00                                    248,382.00                           2,922.14                      
Floyd 83.00                                    378,674.00                           4,562.34                      
Fountain 142.00                                  384,350.00                           2,706.69                      
Franklin 115.00                                  474,160.00                           4,123.13                      
Fulton 59.00                                    221,403.00                           3,752.59                      
Gibson 252.00                                  1,103,369.00                        4,378.45                      
Grant 190.00                                  686,168.00                           3,611.41                      
Greene 160.00                                  263,388.00                           1,646.18                      
Hamilton 262.00                                  2,628,035.00                        10,030.67                    
Hancock 148.00                                  1,328,566.00                        8,976.80                      
Harrison 75.00                                    579,047.00                           7,720.63                      
Hendricks 227.00                                  1,420,463.00                        6,257.55                      
Henry 139.00                                  287,304.00                           2,066.94                      
Howard 133.00                                  742,292.00                           5,581.14                      
Huntington 113.00                                  462,783.00                           4,095.42                      
Jackson 190.00                                  347,605.00                           1,829.50                      
Jasper 126.00                                  250,098.00                           1,984.90                      
Jay 161.00                                  459,460.00                           2,853.79                      
Jefferson 100.00                                  697,086.00                           6,970.86                      
Jennings 128.00                                  340,077.00                           2,656.85                      
Johnson 151.00                                  1,297,696.00                        8,594.01                      
Knox 216.00                                  328,436.00                           1,520.54                      
Kosciusko 105.00                                  540,814.00                           5,150.61                      
Lagrange 55.00                                    248,348.00                           4,515.42                      
Lake 172.00                                  1,766,291.00                        10,269.13                    
Laporte 117.00                                  -                                        -                               
Lawrence 130.00                                  785,545.00                           6,042.65                      
Madison 202.00                                  823,552.00                           4,076.99                      
Marion 523.00                                  -                                        -                               
Marshall 114.00                                  642,809.00                           5,638.68                      
Martin 44.00                                    94,463.00                             2,146.89                      
Miami 125.00                                  263,708.00                           2,109.66                      
Monroe 137.00                                  1,285,048.00                        9,379.91                      




Table 10: Bridge Fund Information
&RXQWLHVLQ$OSKDEHWLFDO2UGHU
County Total # of Bridges Cumulative Bridge Fund Funding per Bridge
Morgan 144.00                                  294,284.00                           2,043.64                      
Newton 121.00                                  209,011.00                           1,727.36                      
Noble 62.00                                    -                                        -                               
Ohio 26.00                                    116,962.00                           4,498.54                      
Orange 106.00                                  411,618.00                           3,883.19                      
Owen 112.00                                  287,241.00                           2,564.65                      
Parke 179.00                                  232,903.00                           1,301.13                      
Perry 100.00                                  262,514.00                           2,625.14                      
Pike 110.00                                  284,407.00                           2,585.52                      
Porter 126.00                                  424,553.00                           3,369.47                      
Posey 149.00                                  1,816,859.00                        12,193.68                    
Pulaski 74.00                                    171,293.00                           2,314.77                      
Putnam 222.00                                  883,448.00                           3,979.50                      
Randolph 220.00                                  305,915.00                           1,390.52                      
Ripley 132.00                                  490,841.00                           3,718.49                      
Rush 193.00                                  159,330.00                           825.54                         
St. Joseph 91.00                                    2,172,002.00                        23,868.15                    
Scott 73.00                                    63,672.00                             872.22                         
Shelby 189.00                                  480,603.00                           2,542.87                      
Spencer 167.00                                  499,379.00                           2,990.29                      
Starke 59.00                                    59,444.00                             1,007.53                      
Steuben 49.00                                    179,207.00                           3,657.29                      
Sullivan 180.00                                  316,686.00                           1,759.37                      
Switzerland 37.00                                    221,705.00                           5,992.03                      
Tippecanoe 183.00                                  2,104,971.00                        11,502.57                    
Tipton 37.00                                    269,275.00                           7,277.70                      
Union 43.00                                    100,947.00                           2,347.60                      
Vanderburgh 152.00                                  1,910,126.00                        12,566.62                    
Vermillion 76.00                                    277,649.00                           3,653.28                      
Vigo 187.00                                  890,654.00                           4,762.86                      
Wabash 154.00                                  306,734.00                           1,991.78                      
Warren 95.00                                    251,299.00                           2,645.25                      
Warrick 114.00                                  234,642.00                           2,058.26                      
Washington 133.00                                  280,861.00                           2,111.74                      
Wayne 232.00                                  930,814.00                           4,012.13                      
Wells 129.00                                  -                                        -                               
White 158.00                                  852,743.00                           5,397.11                      
Whitley 89.00                                    435,694.00                           4,895.44                      
Total 12,793                                  53,023,816                           384,119                       




Table 11: Bridge Fund Information
6RUWHGE\&XPXODWLYH%ULGJH)XQG$PRXQW
County Total # of Bridges Cumulative Bridge Fund Funding per Bridge
Hamilton 262.00                      2,628,035.00                        10,030.67                    
St. Joseph 91.00                        2,172,002.00                        23,868.15                    
Tippecanoe 183.00                      2,104,971.00                        11,502.57                    
Vanderburgh 152.00                      1,910,126.00                        12,566.62                    
Posey 149.00                      1,816,859.00                        12,193.68                    
Lake 172.00                      1,766,291.00                        10,269.13                    
Delaware 194.00                      1,562,348.00                        8,053.34                      
Allen 351.00                      1,502,905.00                        4,281.78                      
Bartholomew 204.00                      1,422,255.00                        6,971.84                      
Hendricks 227.00                      1,420,463.00                        6,257.55                      
Hancock 148.00                      1,328,566.00                        8,976.80                      
Johnson 151.00                      1,297,696.00                        8,594.01                      
Monroe 137.00                      1,285,048.00                        9,379.91                      
Gibson 252.00                      1,103,369.00                        4,378.45                      
Wayne 232.00                      930,814.00                           4,012.13                      
Vigo 187.00                      890,654.00                           4,762.86                      
Putnam 222.00                      883,448.00                           3,979.50                      
White 158.00                      852,743.00                           5,397.11                      
Madison 202.00                      823,552.00                           4,076.99                      
Lawrence 130.00                      785,545.00                           6,042.65                      
Dearborn 103.00                      782,383.00                           7,595.95                      
Elkhart 168.00                      748,158.00                           4,453.32                      
Howard 133.00                      742,292.00                           5,581.14                      
Dubois 161.00                      702,704.00                           4,364.62                      
Jefferson 100.00                      697,086.00                           6,970.86                      
Boone 184.00                      692,765.00                           3,765.03                      
Grant 190.00                      686,168.00                           3,611.41                      
Marshall 114.00                      642,809.00                           5,638.68                      
Decatur 184.00                      639,266.00                           3,474.27                      
Adams 158.00                      620,152.00                           3,925.01                      
Harrison 75.00                        579,047.00                           7,720.63                      
Kosciusko 105.00                      540,814.00                           5,150.61                      
Daviess 121.00                      526,226.00                           4,348.98                      
Spencer 167.00                      499,379.00                           2,990.29                      
Ripley 132.00                      490,841.00                           3,718.49                      
Shelby 189.00                      480,603.00                           2,542.87                      
Carroll 114.00                      474,879.00                           4,165.61                      
Franklin 115.00                      474,160.00                           4,123.13                      
Huntington 113.00                      462,783.00                           4,095.42                      
Jay 161.00                      459,460.00                           2,853.79                      
Montgomery 173.00                      438,588.00                           2,535.19                      
Whitley 89.00                        435,694.00                           4,895.44                      
Porter 126.00                      424,553.00                           3,369.47                      
Orange 106.00                      411,618.00                           3,883.19                      
Dekalb 100.00                      411,073.00                           4,110.73                      
Cass 122.00                      407,281.00                           3,338.37                      
Fountain 142.00                      384,350.00                           2,706.69                      
Floyd 83.00                        378,674.00                           4,562.34                      
Jackson 190.00                      347,605.00                           1,829.50                      
Jennings 128.00                      340,077.00                           2,656.85                      
Knox 216.00                      328,436.00                           1,520.54                      
Clinton 156.00                      322,317.00                           2,066.13                      
Sullivan 180.00                      316,686.00                           1,759.37                      




Table 11: Bridge Fund Information
6RUWHGE\&XPXODWLYH%ULGJH)XQG$PRXQW
County Total # of Bridges Cumulative Bridge Fund Funding per Bridge
Wabash 154.00                      306,734.00                           1,991.78                      
Randolph 220.00                      305,915.00                           1,390.52                      
Benton 115.00                      300,772.00                           2,615.41                      
Morgan 144.00                      294,284.00                           2,043.64                      
Henry 139.00                      287,304.00                           2,066.94                      
Owen 112.00                      287,241.00                           2,564.65                      
Pike 110.00                      284,407.00                           2,585.52                      
Washington 133.00                      280,861.00                           2,111.74                      
Vermillion 76.00                        277,649.00                           3,653.28                      
Tipton 37.00                        269,275.00                           7,277.70                      
Miami 125.00                      263,708.00                           2,109.66                      
Greene 160.00                      263,388.00                           1,646.18                      
Perry 100.00                      262,514.00                           2,625.14                      
Brown 86.00                        259,787.00                           3,020.78                      
Warren 95.00                        251,299.00                           2,645.25                      
Jasper 126.00                      250,098.00                           1,984.90                      
Fayette 85.00                        248,382.00                           2,922.14                      
Lagrange 55.00                        248,348.00                           4,515.42                      
Warrick 114.00                      234,642.00                           2,058.26                      
Parke 179.00                      232,903.00                           1,301.13                      
Switzerland 37.00                        221,705.00                           5,992.03                      
Fulton 59.00                        221,403.00                           3,752.59                      
Newton 121.00                      209,011.00                           1,727.36                      
Clay 155.00                      202,579.00                           1,306.96                      
Steuben 49.00                        179,207.00                           3,657.29                      
Pulaski 74.00                        171,293.00                           2,314.77                      
Rush 193.00                      159,330.00                           825.54                         
Blackford 57.00                        125,326.00                           2,198.70                      
Ohio 26.00                        116,962.00                           4,498.54                      
Union 43.00                        100,947.00                           2,347.60                      
Martin 44.00                        94,463.00                             2,146.89                      
Scott 73.00                        63,672.00                             872.22                         
Starke 59.00                        59,444.00                             1,007.53                      
Crawford 76.00                        -                                        -                               
Laporte 117.00                      -                                        -                               
Marion 523.00                      -                                        -                               
Noble 62.00                        -                                        -                               
Wells 129.00                      -                                        -                               
Total 12,793                      53,023,816                           384,119                       




Table 12: Bridge Fund Information
6RUWHGE\)XQGLQJSHU%ULGJH
County Total # of Bridges Cumulative Bridge Fund Funding per Bridge
St. Joseph 91.00                        2,172,002.00                        23,868.15                    
Vanderburgh 152.00                      1,910,126.00                        12,566.62                    
Posey 149.00                      1,816,859.00                        12,193.68                    
Tippecanoe 183.00                      2,104,971.00                        11,502.57                    
Lake 172.00                      1,766,291.00                        10,269.13                    
Hamilton 262.00                      2,628,035.00                        10,030.67                    
Monroe 137.00                      1,285,048.00                        9,379.91                      
Hancock 148.00                      1,328,566.00                        8,976.80                      
Johnson 151.00                      1,297,696.00                        8,594.01                      
Delaware 194.00                      1,562,348.00                        8,053.34                      
Harrison 75.00                        579,047.00                           7,720.63                      
Dearborn 103.00                      782,383.00                           7,595.95                      
Tipton 37.00                        269,275.00                           7,277.70                      
Bartholomew 204.00                      1,422,255.00                        6,971.84                      
Jefferson 100.00                      697,086.00                           6,970.86                      
Hendricks 227.00                      1,420,463.00                        6,257.55                      
Lawrence 130.00                      785,545.00                           6,042.65                      
Switzerland 37.00                        221,705.00                           5,992.03                      
Marshall 114.00                      642,809.00                           5,638.68                      
Howard 133.00                      742,292.00                           5,581.14                      
White 158.00                      852,743.00                           5,397.11                      
Kosciusko 105.00                      540,814.00                           5,150.61                      
Whitley 89.00                        435,694.00                           4,895.44                      
Vigo 187.00                      890,654.00                           4,762.86                      
Floyd 83.00                        378,674.00                           4,562.34                      
Lagrange 55.00                        248,348.00                           4,515.42                      
Ohio 26.00                        116,962.00                           4,498.54                      
Elkhart 168.00                      748,158.00                           4,453.32                      
Gibson 252.00                      1,103,369.00                        4,378.45                      
Dubois 161.00                      702,704.00                           4,364.62                      
Daviess 121.00                      526,226.00                           4,348.98                      
Allen 351.00                      1,502,905.00                        4,281.78                      
Carroll 114.00                      474,879.00                           4,165.61                      
Franklin 115.00                      474,160.00                           4,123.13                      
Dekalb 100.00                      411,073.00                           4,110.73                      
Huntington 113.00                      462,783.00                           4,095.42                      
Madison 202.00                      823,552.00                           4,076.99                      
Wayne 232.00                      930,814.00                           4,012.13                      
Putnam 222.00                      883,448.00                           3,979.50                      
Adams 158.00                      620,152.00                           3,925.01                      
Orange 106.00                      411,618.00                           3,883.19                      
Boone 184.00                      692,765.00                           3,765.03                      
Fulton 59.00                        221,403.00                           3,752.59                      
Ripley 132.00                      490,841.00                           3,718.49                      
Steuben 49.00                        179,207.00                           3,657.29                      
Vermillion 76.00                        277,649.00                           3,653.28                      
Grant 190.00                      686,168.00                           3,611.41                      
Decatur 184.00                      639,266.00                           3,474.27                      
Porter 126.00                      424,553.00                           3,369.47                      
Cass 122.00                      407,281.00                           3,338.37                      
Brown 86.00                        259,787.00                           3,020.78                      
Spencer 167.00                      499,379.00                           2,990.29                      
Fayette 85.00                        248,382.00                           2,922.14                      




Table 12: Bridge Fund Information
6RUWHGE\)XQGLQJSHU%ULGJH
County Total # of Bridges Cumulative Bridge Fund Funding per Bridge
Fountain 142.00                      384,350.00                           2,706.69                      
Jennings 128.00                      340,077.00                           2,656.85                      
Warren 95.00                        251,299.00                           2,645.25                      
Perry 100.00                      262,514.00                           2,625.14                      
Benton 115.00                      300,772.00                           2,615.41                      
Pike 110.00                      284,407.00                           2,585.52                      
Owen 112.00                      287,241.00                           2,564.65                      
Shelby 189.00                      480,603.00                           2,542.87                      
Montgomery 173.00                      438,588.00                           2,535.19                      
Clark 129.00                      312,346.00                           2,421.29                      
Union 43.00                        100,947.00                           2,347.60                      
Pulaski 74.00                        171,293.00                           2,314.77                      
Blackford 57.00                        125,326.00                           2,198.70                      
Martin 44.00                        94,463.00                             2,146.89                      
Washington 133.00                      280,861.00                           2,111.74                      
Miami 125.00                      263,708.00                           2,109.66                      
Henry 139.00                      287,304.00                           2,066.94                      
Clinton 156.00                      322,317.00                           2,066.13                      
Warrick 114.00                      234,642.00                           2,058.26                      
Morgan 144.00                      294,284.00                           2,043.64                      
Wabash 154.00                      306,734.00                           1,991.78                      
Jasper 126.00                      250,098.00                           1,984.90                      
Jackson 190.00                      347,605.00                           1,829.50                      
Sullivan 180.00                      316,686.00                           1,759.37                      
Newton 121.00                      209,011.00                           1,727.36                      
Greene 160.00                      263,388.00                           1,646.18                      
Knox 216.00                      328,436.00                           1,520.54                      
Randolph 220.00                      305,915.00                           1,390.52                      
Clay 155.00                      202,579.00                           1,306.96                      
Parke 179.00                      232,903.00                           1,301.13                      
Starke 59.00                        59,444.00                             1,007.53                      
Scott 73.00                        63,672.00                             872.22                         
Rush 193.00                      159,330.00                           825.54                         
Crawford 76.00                        -                                        -                               
Laporte 117.00                      -                                        -                               
Marion 523.00                      -                                        -                               
Noble 62.00                        -                                        -                               
Wells 129.00                      -                                        -                               
Total 12,793                      53,023,816                           384,119                       




Table 13: Major Bridge Fund Info
6RUWHGE\$OSKDEHWLFDO2UGHUDQG%ULGJH)XQG5DWH
County





Average 3,655,604                    
County Major Bridge Fund









Table 14: Summary of County Bridge Deficient Bridge Deck Area
&RXQWLHVLQ$OSKDEHWLFDO2UGHU
County Name
Area of All 
Bridges










% SD & FO 
Bridges
Adams 277,243 3,536 1.28 4,788 1.73 8,325 3
Allen 1,354,836 81,689 6.03 163,150 12.04 244,839 18.07
Bartholomew 625,290 30,844 4.93 81,394 13.02 112,239 17.95
Benton 190,948 14,391 7.54 6,123 3.21 20,514 10.74
Blackford 96,194 1,668 1.73 624 0.65 2,292 2.38
Boone 358,771 47,013 13.1 20,950 5.84 67,963 18.94
Brown 94,468 15,828 16.75 15,067 15.95 30,895 32.7
Carroll 276,077 5,938 2.15 18,697 6.77 24,635 8.92
Cass 354,702 7,297 2.06 38,100 10.74 45,397 12.8
Clark 281,634 47,537 16.88 7,561 2.68 55,097 19.56
Clay 195,963 31,051 15.85 54,428 27.77 85,478 43.62
Clinton 255,361 39,693 15.54 6,465 2.53 46,158 18.08
Crawford 112,394 40,333 35.89 19,089 16.98 59,422 52.87
Daviess 199,897 9,386 4.7 25,290 12.65 34,676 17.35
Dearborn 213,596 17,629 8.25 32,195 15.07 49,824 23.33
Decatur 274,606 23,954 8.72 40,325 14.68 64,279 23.41
Dekalb 229,667 2,587 1.13 10,722 4.67 13,309 5.79
Delaware 637,359 110,343 17.31 85,689 13.44 196,031 30.76
Dubois 227,630 15,667 6.88 19,517 8.57 35,184 15.46
Elkhart 649,023 40,148 6.19 110,473 17.02 150,622 23.21
Fayette 212,662 20,370 9.58 3,294 1.55 23,665 11.13
Floyd 172,910 4,350 2.52 14,694 8.5 19,044 11.01
Fountain 245,310 54,327 22.15 15,425 6.29 69,752 28.43
Franklin 270,187 19,505 7.22 32,139 11.9 51,644 19.11
Fulton 129,138 4,036 3.13 0 0 4,036 3.13
Gibson 334,119 54,421 16.29 23,581 7.06 78,002 23.35
Grant 348,232 18,214 5.23 75,031 21.55 93,245 26.78
Greene 220,192 31,272 14.2 40,223 18.27 71,495 32.47
Hamilton 1,132,032 5,468 0.48 81,060 7.16 86,528 7.64
Hancock 325,479 21,419 6.58 33,292 10.23 54,711 16.81
Harrison 150,429 2,043 1.36 13,001 8.64 15,044 10
Hendricks 533,740 30,160 5.65 51,844 9.71 82,004 15.36
Henry 256,601 16,387 6.39 7,375 2.87 23,762 9.26
Howard 325,572 27,586 8.47 66,492 20.42 94,078 28.9
Huntington 265,138 7,631 2.88 20,180 7.61 27,812 10.49
Jackson 347,390 46,703 13.44 12,136 3.49 58,840 16.94
Jasper 243,556 4,102 1.68 7,186 2.95 11,288 4.63
Jay 255,942 6,425 2.51 5,307 2.07 11,732 4.58
Jefferson 181,626 6,382 3.51 11,696 6.44 18,079 9.95
Jennings 238,736 35,861 15.02 19,359 8.11 55,221 23.13
Johnson 369,910 30,254 8.18 44,065 11.91 74,319 20.09
Knox 368,203 109,890 29.84 55,136 14.97 165,026 44.82
Kosciusko 173,331 14,321 8.26 0 0 14,321 8.26
LaGrange 97,208 1,659 1.71 715 0.74 2,374 2.44
Lake 804,855 89,509 11.12 185,534 23.05 275,043 34.17
LaPorte 222,877 7,332 3.29 22,623 10.15 29,956 13.44
Lawrence 342,962 44,789 13.06 25,491 7.43 70,280 20.49
Madison 662,479 75,918 11.46 61,419 9.27 137,337 20.73
Marion 3,935,109 597,281 15.18 708,867 18.01 1,306,148 33.19
Marshall 229,024 21,522 9.4 2,483 1.08 24,006 10.48
Martin 63,230 10,552 16.69 9,416 14.89 19,968 31.58
Miami 256,491 39,550 15.42 4,861 1.9 44,411 17.31
Note:  See Appendix A for the definitions of Structually Deficient and Functionally Obsolete

Table 14: Summary of County Bridge Deficient Bridge Deck Area
&RXQWLHVLQ$OSKDEHWLFDO2UGHU
County Name
Area of All 
Bridges










% SD & FO 
Bridges
Monroe 266,948 14,572 5.46 36,546 13.69 51,118 19.15
Montgomery 424,027 3,993 0.94 22,672 5.35 26,665 6.29
Morgan 260,619 29,670 11.38 9,950 3.82 39,620 15.2
Newton 181,404 18,228 10.05 5,251 2.89 23,479 12.94
Noble 106,883 16,736 15.66 2,455 2.3 19,191 17.96
Ohio 41,252 0 0 4,383 10.62 4,383 10.62
Orange 154,731 17,072 11.03 15,991 10.34 33,064 21.37
Owen 202,157 28,941 14.32 29,182 14.44 58,123 28.75
Parke 282,636 50,061 17.71 46,808 16.56 96,870 34.27
Perry 122,671 5,125 4.18 12,062 9.83 17,187 14.01
Pike 130,557 22,273 17.06 20,883 16 43,155 33.05
Porter 270,528 32,955 12.18 30,426 11.25 63,381 23.43
Posey 231,780 33,265 14.35 19,529 8.43 52,794 22.78
Pulaski 183,841 28,280 15.38 8,317 4.52 36,597 19.91
Putnam 368,726 96,769 26.24 47,134 12.78 143,903 39.03
Randolph 378,582 32,721 8.64 10,205 2.7 42,927 11.34
Ripley 196,764 16,371 8.32 14,746 7.49 31,117 15.81
Rush 281,223 19,836 7.05 15,067 5.36 34,903 12.41
Scott 642,462 60,671 9.44 82,672 12.87 143,342 22.31
Shelby 75,955 9,843 12.96 9,264 12.2 19,107 25.16
Spencer 416,347 53,323 12.81 6,720 1.61 60,042 14.42
St. Joseph 180,560 9,773 5.41 15,303 8.48 25,077 13.89
Starke 83,444 12,784 15.32 4,045 4.85 16,830 20.17
Steuben 71,989 0 0 1,591 2.21 1,591 2.21
Sullivan 240,203 56,249 23.42 27,224 11.33 83,473 34.75
Switzerland 58,930 6,762 11.48 2,777 4.71 9,540 16.19
Tippecanoe 794,924 29,072 3.66 77,595 9.76 106,666 13.42
Tipton 159,959 6,219 3.89 890 0.56 7,110 4.44
Union 100,331 5,420 5.4 0 0 5,420 5.4
Vanderburgh 517,528 11,686 2.26 83,029 16.04 94,715 18.3
Vermillion 171,262 19,852 11.59 14,863 8.68 34,715 20.27
Vigo 383,956 29,227 7.61 23,980 6.25 53,207 13.86
Wabash 337,117 12,556 3.72 32,340 9.59 44,895 13.32
Warren 188,056 17,376 9.24 42,326 22.51 59,702 31.75
Warrick 238,344 13,039 5.47 17,424 7.31 30,463 12.78
Washington 224,671 5,909 2.63 32,118 14.3 38,026 16.93
Wayne 718,181 66,772 9.3 110,110 15.33 176,883 24.63
Wells 247,144 21,263 8.6 17,495 7.08 38,758 15.68
White 355,352 44,394 12.49 3,397 0.96 47,791 13.45
Whitley 151,986 15,881 10.45 485 0.32 16,366 10.77
Total 31,064,430 3,020,711 N/A 3,371,826 N/A 6,392,537 N/A
Average 337,657 32,834 9.48 36,650 8.91 69,484 18.39
Note:  See Appendix A for the definitions of Structually Deficient and Functionally Obsolete

Table 15: Summary of State Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
Counties in Alphabetical Order
Total # of Average # Bridges # % # %
County Bridges SR SR<50 %<50 50<SR<80 50<SR<80 80<SR<100 80<SR<100
Adams 31 92.68 0 0 3 9.68 28 90.32
Allen 208 88.63 10 4.81 22 10.58 176 84.62
Bartholomew 62 84.55 1 1.61 18 29.03 43 69.35
Benton 35 88.91 0 0 7 20 28 80
Blackford 16 92.94 1 6.25 1 6.25 14 87.5
Boone 99 83.54 5 5.05 22 22.22 72 72.73
Brown 29 85.34 2 6.9 6 20.69 21 72.41
Carroll 29 84.45 2 6.9 5 17.24 22 75.86
Cass 43 88.19 3 6.98 4 9.3 36 83.72
Clark 99 82.69 7 7.07 22 22.22 70 70.71
Clay 51 82.9 3 5.88 14 27.45 34 66.67
Clinton 52 87.4 2 3.85 5 9.62 45 86.54
Crawford 44 91.32 1 2.27 5 11.36 38 86.36
Daviess 90 40.41 52 57.78 3 3.33 35 38.89
Dearborn 46 79.5 5 10.87 10 21.74 31 67.39
Decatur 36 85.5 1 2.78 12 33.33 23 63.89
Dekalb 49 90.04 1 2.04 5 10.2 43 87.76
Delaware 85 86.98 3 3.53 15 17.65 67 78.82
Dubois 53 91.94 0 0 6 11.32 47 88.68
Elkhart 106 89.21 1 0.94 26 24.53 79 74.53
Fayette 13 89 0 0 3 23.08 10 76.92
Floyd 50 86.98 1 2 7 14 42 84
Fountain 54 88.35 1 1.85 12 22.22 41 75.93
Franklin 38 85.66 3 7.89 4 10.53 31 81.58
Fulton 25 94.16 0 0 2 8 23 92
Gibson 103 62.88 33 32.04 7 6.8 63 61.17
Grant 88 89.1 2 2.27 12 13.64 74 84.09
Greene 54 83.17 7 12.96 2 3.7 45 83.33
Hamilton 60 81.75 6 10 8 13.33 46 76.67
Hancock 42 89.69 1 2.38 5 11.9 36 85.71
Harrison 52 83.71 4 7.69 8 15.38 40 76.92
Hendricks 102 87.17 1 0.98 19 18.63 82 80.39
Henry 63 88.14 5 7.94 3 4.76 55 87.3
Howard 27 81.63 3 11.11 5 18.52 19 70.37
Huntington 68 90.9 1 1.47 6 8.82 61 89.71
Jackson 131 84.37 9 6.87 19 14.5 103 78.63
Jasper 62 90.27 1 1.61 5 8.06 56 90.32
Jay 30 91.77 0 0 5 16.67 25 83.33
Jefferson 38 86.47 1 2.63 7 18.42 30 78.95
Jennings 21 84.62 2 9.52 3 14.29 16 76.19
Johnson 57 78.35 7 12.28 13 22.81 37 64.91
Knox 89 88.54 7 7.87 7 7.87 75 84.27
Kosciusko 43 89.26 3 6.98 1 2.33 39 90.7
LaGrange 42 88.95 1 2.38 3 7.14 38 90.48
Lake 334 79.32 32 9.58 79 23.65 223 66.77
LaPorte 112 82.79 7 6.25 21 18.75 84 75
Lawrence 41 87.78 2 4.88 3 7.32 36 87.8
Madison 79 83.62 8 10.13 9 11.39 62 78.48
Marion 423 81.38 31 7.33 68 16.08 324 76.6
Marshall 49 86.76 3 6.12 5 10.2 41 83.67
Martin 22 90.82 1 4.55 0 0 21 95.45




Table 15: Summary of State Bridge Sufficiency Ratings
Counties in Alphabetical Order
Total # of Average # Bridges # % # %
County Bridges SR SR<50 %<50 50<SR<80 50<SR<80 80<SR<100 80<SR<100
Monroe 46 84.8 3 6.52 5 10.87 38 82.61
Montgomery 79 86.47 1 1.27 18 22.78 60 75.95
Morgan 81 86.75 5 6.17 12 14.81 64 79.01
Newton 43 87.16 2 4.65 7 16.28 34 79.07
Noble 28 91.64 1 3.57 3 10.71 24 85.71
Ohio 8 92.63 0 0 0 0 8 100
Orange 27 91.81 0 0 4 14.81 23 85.19
Owen 36 83.94 1 2.78 11 30.56 24 66.67
Parke 32 81.38 4 12.5 4 12.5 24 75
Perry 48 86.88 5 10.42 5 10.42 38 79.17
Pike 59 50.02 28 47.46 7 11.86 24 40.68
Porter 149 83.07 8 5.37 33 22.15 108 72.48
Posey 63 87.52 5 7.94 4 6.35 54 85.71
Pulaski 31 85.87 2 6.45 2 6.45 27 87.1
Putnam 72 86.44 2 2.78 12 16.67 58 80.56
Randolph 40 90.53 3 7.5 2 5 35 87.5
Ripley 47 88.66 0 0 8 17.02 39 82.98
Rush 29 94.07 0 0 2 6.9 27 93.1
Scott 112 77.09 13 11.61 26 23.21 73 65.18
Shelby 41 84.51 4 9.76 4 9.76 33 80.49
Spencer 59 88.53 1 1.69 12 20.34 46 77.97
St. Joseph 84 94.43 2 2.38 1 1.19 81 96.43
Starke 30 87.87 3 10 3 10 24 80
Steuben 81 90.64 1 1.23 9 11.11 71 87.65
Sullivan 41 81.27 9 21.95 3 7.32 29 70.73
Switzerland 21 85.05 0 0 8 38.1 13 61.9
Tippecanoe 108 84.06 9 8.33 11 10.19 88 81.48
Tipton 24 92.13 0 0 3 12.5 21 87.5
Union 15 91.4 1 6.67 0 0 14 93.33
Vanderburgh 137 81.69 14 10.22 13 9.49 110 80.29
Vermillion 52 89.98 0 0 10 19.23 42 80.77
Vigo 104 84.79 5 4.81 23 22.12 76 73.08
Wabash 35 87.51 2 5.71 4 11.43 29 82.86
Warren 40 86.75 2 5 4 10 34 85
Warrick 83 89.12 3 3.61 10 12.05 70 84.34
Washington 38 77.11 6 15.79 6 15.79 26 68.42
Wayne 116 85.78 8 6.9 12 10.34 96 82.76
Wells 23 86.96 2 8.7 2 8.7 19 82.61
White 51 86.39 4 7.84 0 0 47 92.16
Whitley 28 88.86 1 3.57 4 14.29 23 82.14
Total 5,964            446             875              4,643              




Table 16: Summary of Strucurally Deficient or Functionally Obsolete County Bridges
Counties in Alphabetical Order
Total # of # SD % SD # FO % FO Total # SD & FO 
County Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges % SD & FO
Adams 31 1 3.23 0 0 1 3.23
Allen 208 2 0.96 10 4.81 12 5.77
Bartholomew 62 8 12.9 8 12.9 16 25.81
Benton 35 5 14.29 0 0 5 14.29
Blackford 16 2 12.5 0 0 2 12.5
Boone 99 7 7.07 9 9.09 16 16.16
Brown 29 4 13.79 2 6.9 6 20.69
Carroll 29 2 6.9 2 6.9 4 13.79
Cass 43 4 9.3 4 9.3 8 18.6
Clark 99 7 7.07 15 15.15 22 22.22
Clay 51 7 13.73 8 15.69 15 29.41
Clinton 52 6 11.54 1 1.92 7 13.46
Crawford 44 2 4.55 3 6.82 5 11.36
Daviess 90 1 1.11 0 0 1 1.11
Dearborn 46 4 8.7 5 10.87 9 19.57
Decatur 36 3 8.33 2 5.56 5 13.89
Dekalb 49 0 0 3 6.12 3 6.12
Delaware 85 6 7.06 6 7.06 12 14.12
Dubois 53 2 3.77 4 7.55 6 11.32
Elkhart 106 3 2.83 22 20.75 25 23.58
Fayette 13 0 0 2 15.38 2 15.38
Floyd 50 1 2 7 14 8 16
Fountain 54 3 5.56 2 3.7 5 9.26
Franklin 38 3 7.89 0 0 3 7.89
Fulton 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gibson 103 0 0 6 5.83 6 5.83
Grant 88 7 7.95 4 4.55 11 12.5
Greene 54 3 5.56 4 7.41 7 12.96
Hamilton 60 3 5 4 6.67 7 11.67
Hancock 42 1 2.38 1 2.38 2 4.76
Harrison 52 2 3.85 3 5.77 5 9.62
Hendricks 102 4 3.92 4 3.92 8 7.84
Henry 63 4 6.35 1 1.59 5 7.94
Howard 27 2 7.41 1 3.7 3 11.11
Huntington 68 1 1.47 5 7.35 6 8.82
Jackson 131 13 9.92 8 6.11 21 16.03
Jasper 62 12 19.35 4 6.45 16 25.81
Jay 30 0 0 2 6.67 2 6.67
Jefferson 38 1 2.63 1 2.63 2 5.26
Jennings 21 4 19.05 0 0 4 19.05
Johnson 57 6 10.53 0 0 6 10.53
Knox 89 8 8.99 10 11.24 18 20.22
Kosciusko 43 0 0 1 2.33 1 2.33
LaGrange 42 0 0 7 16.67 7 16.67
Lake 334 36 10.78 38 11.38 74 22.16
LaPorte 112 24 21.43 10 8.93 34 30.36
Lawrence 41 1 2.44 3 7.32 4 9.76
Madison 79 4 5.06 9 11.39 13 16.46
Marion 423 17 4.02 87 20.57 104 24.59
Marshall 49 2 4.08 4 8.16 6 12.24
Martin 22 1 4.55 2 9.09 3 13.64
Miami 48 2 4.17 0 0 2 4.17
1RWH6HH$SSHQGL[$IRUGHILQLWLRQVRI6WUXFWXDOO\'HILFLHQWDQG)XQFWLRQDOO\2EVROHWH
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Table 16: Summary of Strucurally Deficient or Functionally Obsolete County Bridges
Counties in Alphabetical Order
Total # of # SD % SD # FO % FO Total # SD & FO 
County Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges Bridges % SD & FO
Monroe 46 3 6.52 3 6.52 6 13.04
Montgomery 79 14 17.72 0 0 14 17.72
Morgan 81 5 6.17 0 0 5 6.17
Newton 43 8 18.6 0 0 8 18.6
Noble 28 1 3.57 0 0 1 3.57
Ohio 8 0 0 0 0 0 0
Orange 27 1 3.7 1 3.7 2 7.41
Owen 36 3 8.33 3 8.33 6 16.67
Parke 32 1 3.13 1 3.13 2 6.25
Perry 48 2 4.17 7 14.58 9 18.75
Pike 59 4 6.78 4 6.78 8 13.56
Porter 149 12 8.05 21 14.09 33 22.15
Posey 63 3 4.76 4 6.35 7 11.11
Pulaski 31 3 9.68 0 0 3 9.68
Putnam 72 1 1.39 7 9.72 8 11.11
Randolph 40 3 7.5 1 2.5 4 10
Ripley 47 1 2.13 4 8.51 5 10.64
Rush 29 0 0 1 3.45 1 3.45
Scott 112 12 10.71 19 16.96 31 27.68
Shelby 41 4 9.76 2 4.88 6 14.63
Spencer 59 2 3.39 3 5.08 5 8.47
St. Joseph 84 2 2.38 0 0 2 2.38
Starke 30 2 6.67 4 13.33 6 20
Steuben 81 1 1.23 12 14.81 13 16.05
Sullivan 41 4 9.76 4 9.76 8 19.51
Switzerland 21 4 19.05 0 0 4 19.05
Tippecanoe 108 12 11.11 5 4.63 17 15.74
Tipton 24 1 4.17 2 8.33 3 12.5
Union 15 0 0 1 6.67 1 6.67
Vanderburgh 137 0 0 6 4.38 6 4.38
Vermillion 52 4 7.69 0 0 4 7.69
Vigo 104 7 6.73 9 8.65 16 15.38
Wabash 35 2 5.71 1 2.86 3 8.57
Warren 40 2 5 0 0 2 5
Warrick 83 1 1.2 3 3.61 4 4.82
Washington 38 1 2.63 2 5.26 3 7.89
Wayne 116 5 4.31 13 11.21 18 15.52
Wells 23 0 0 1 4.35 1 4.35
White 51 3 5.88 0 0 3 5.88
Whitley 28 2 7.14 0 0 2 7.14
Total 5964 377 478 855
Average 64.83 4.1 5.2 9.296.22 6.21 12.43
1RWH6HH$SSHQGL[$IRUGHILQLWLRQVRI6WUXFWXDOO\'HILFLHQWDQG)XQFWLRQDOO\2EVROHWH
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Table 17: Better Roads 2012 Bridge Inventory
Sorted by Alphabetical order
Total Total
Interstate city/county Conmbined
& state Total /township Total Total all total
State bridges *SD/FO % bridges *SD/FO % bridges *SD/FO %
Alabama 5,741 1,079 19% 10,141 2,296 23% 15,882 3,375 21%
Alaska 822 162 20% 148 55 37% 970 217 22%
Arizona 4,816 467 10% 2,755 314 11% 7,571 781 10%
Arkansas 7,263 1,067 15% 5,271 1,363 26% 12,534 2,430 19%
California 12,655 1,639 13% 12,695 2,805 22% 25,350 4,444 18%
Colorado 3,447 640 19% 4,748 677 14% 8,195 1,317 16%
Connecticut 2,945 1,094 37% 1,247 419 34% 4,192 1,513 36%
Delaware 846 168 20% 11 5 45% 857 173 20%
District of Colunmbia 202 111 55% 0 0 0% 202 111 55%
Florida 6266 715 11% 5,051 1,099 22% 11,317 1,814 16%
Georgia 6,655 917 14% 8,003 1,853 23% 14,658 2,770 19%
Hawaii 773 293 38% 402 147 37% 1,175 440 37%
Idaho 1307 251 19% 2,372 418 18% 3,679 669 18%
Illinois 8,260 1,559 19% 18,238 2,725 15% 26,498 4,284 16%
Indiana 5,649 860 15% 13,082 3,037 23% 18,731 3,897 21%
Iowa 4,084 385 9% 20,363 5,891 29% 24,447 6,276 26%
Kansas 5,435 669 12% 19,930 3,812 19% 25,365 4,481 18%
Kentucky 8,972 2,433 27% 4,921 1,700 35% 13,893 4,133 30%
Louisiana 8,013 2,107 26% 5,030 1,494 30% 13,043 3,601 28%
Maine 2,080 513 25% 225 78 35% 2,305 591 26%
Maryland 2,959 595 20% 2,288 733 32% 5,247 1,328 25%
Massachusetts 3,572 1,261 35% 1,554 538 35% 5,126 1,799 35%
Michigan 4,415 946 21% 6,508 1,627 25% 10,923 2,573 24%
Minnesota 3,882 352 9% 9,853 1,504 15% 13,735 1,856 14%
Mississippi 5,713 1,038 18% 10,896 2,569 24% 16,609 3,607 22%
Missouri 10,405 2,208 21% 13,890 4,010 29% 24,295 6,218 26%
Montana 2,923 420 14% 1,982 423 21% 4,905 843 17%
Nebraska 3,514 268 8% 11,512 3,249 28% 15,026 3,517 23%
Nevada 1,111 162 15% 713 37 5% 1,824 199 11%
New Hampshire 1,509 322 21% 984 406 41% 2,493 728 29%
New Jersey 2,418 570 24% 4,113 1,171 28% 6,531 1,741 27%
New Mexico 2,972 349 12% 743 209 28% 3,715 558 15%
New York 8,319 3,201 38% 9,052 3,181 35% 17,371 6,382 37%
North Carolina 17,792 5,336 30% 829 203 24% 18,621 5,539 30%
North Dakota 1,132 62 5% 3,150 782 25% 4,282 844 20%
Ohio 11,499 2,409 21% 18,157 4,044 22% 29,656 6,453 22%
Oklahoma 7,684 1,211 16% 16,187 5,336 33% 23,871 6,547 27%
Oregon 2,706 704 26% 4,028 790 20% 6,734 1,494 22%
Pennsylvania* 16,145 5,817 36% 6,458 3,278 51% 22,603 9,095 40%
Rhode Island 610 302 50% 148 72 49% 758 374 49%
South Carolina 8,383 1,675 20% 853 308 36% 9,236 1,983 21%
South Dakota 1,798 165 9% 3,966 1,232 31% 5,764 1,397 24%




Table 17: Better Roads 2012 Bridge Inventory
Sorted by Alphabetical order
Total Total
Interstate city/county Conmbined
& state Total /township Total Total all total
State bridges *SD/FO % bridges *SD/FO % bridges *SD/FO %
Texas 34,217 3,690 11% 17,967 5,062 28% 52,184 8,752 17%
Utah 1,888 220 12% 1,027 145 14% 2,915 365 13%
Vermont 1,086 279 26% 1,620 534 33% 2,706 813 30%
Virginia 11,827 3,038 26% 1,558 540 35% 13,385 3,578 27%
Washington 3,260 970 30% 3,993 865 22% 7,253 1,835 25%
West Virginia 6,937 2,339 34% 112 76 68% 7,049 2,415 34%
Wisconsin 5,172 582 11% 8,810 1,357 15% 13,982 1,939 14%
Wyoming 1,954 116 6% 851 269 32% 2,805 385 14%




Table 18: Better Roads 2012 Bridge Inventory
Sorted by Combined Percent SD/FO
Total Total
Interstate city/county Conmbined
& state Total /township Total Total all total
State bridges *SD/FO % bridges *SD/FO % bridges *SD/FO %
District of Colunmbia 202 111 55% 0 0 0% 202 111 55%
Delaware 846 168 20% 11 5 45% 857 173 20%
Nevada 1,111 162 15% 713 37 5% 1,824 199 11%
Alaska 822 162 20% 148 55 37% 970 217 22%
Utah 1,888 220 12% 1,027 145 14% 2,915 365 13%
Rhode Island 610 302 50% 148 72 49% 758 374 49%
Wyoming 1,954 116 6% 851 269 32% 2,805 385 14%
Hawaii 773 293 38% 402 147 37% 1,175 440 37%
New Mexico 2,972 349 12% 743 209 28% 3,715 558 15%
Maine 2,080 513 25% 225 78 35% 2,305 591 26%
Idaho 1,307 251 19% 2,372 418 18% 3,679 669 18%
New Hampshire 1,509 322 21% 984 406 41% 2,493 728 29%
Arizona 4,816 467 10% 2755 314 11% 7,571 781 10%
Vermont 1,086 279 26% 1,620 534 33% 2,706 813 30%
Montana 2,923 420 14% 1,982 423 21% 4,905 843 17%
North Dakota 1,132 62 5% 3,150 782 25% 4,282 844 20%
Colorado 3447 640 19% 4748 677 14% 8,195 1,317 16%
Maryland 2,959 595 20% 2,288 733 32% 5,247 1,328 25%
South Dakota 1,798 165 9% 3,966 1,232 31% 5,764 1,397 24%
Oregon 2,706 704 26% 4,028 790 20% 6,734 1,494 22%
Connecticut 2,945 1094 37% 1247 419 34% 4,192 1,513 36%
New Jersey 2,418 570 24% 4,113 1,171 28% 6,531 1,741 27%
Massachusetts 3,572 1261 35% 1,554 538 35% 5,126 1,799 35%
Florida 6,266 715 11% 5051 1099 22% 11,317 1,814 16%
Washington 3,260 970 30% 3,993 865 22% 7,253 1,835 25%
Minnesota 3882 352 9% 9,853 1,504 15% 13,735 1,856 14%
Wisconsin 5,172 582 11% 8,810 1,357 15% 13,982 1,939 14%
South Carolina 8,383 1,675 20% 853 308 36% 9,236 1,983 21%
West Virginia 6,937 2,339 34% 112 76 68% 7,049 2,415 34%
Arkansas 7263 1067 15% 5271 1363 26% 12,534 2,430 19%
Michigan 4,415 946 21% 6,508 1627 25% 10,923 2,573 24%
Georgia 6655 917 14% 8,003 1853 23% 14,658 2,770 19%
Tennessee 8,240 1115 14% 11,446 2,068 18% 19,686 3,183 16%
Alabama 5741 1079 19% 10141 2296 23% 15,882 3,375 21%
Nebraska 3,514 268 8% 11512 3249 28% 15,026 3,517 23%
Virginia 11,827 3,038 26% 1,558 540 35% 13,385 3,578 27%
Louisiana 8,013 2107 26% 5,030 1,494 30% 13,043 3,601 28%
Mississippi 5,713 1038 18% 10,896 2569 24% 16,609 3,607 22%
Indiana 5,649 860 15% 13,082 3037 23% 18,731 3,897 21%
Kentucky 8,972 2433 27% 4,921 1700 35% 13,893 4,133 30%
Illinois 8,260 1559 19% 18,238 2725 15% 26,498 4,284 16%
California 12,655 1639 13% 12,695 2805 22% 25,350 4,444 18%




Table 18: Better Roads 2012 Bridge Inventory
Sorted by Combined Percent SD/FO
Total Total
Interstate city/county Conmbined
& state Total /township Total Total all total
State bridges *SD/FO % bridges *SD/FO % bridges *SD/FO %
North Carolina 17,792 5,336 30% 829 203 24% 18,621 5,539 30%
Missouri 10,405 2208 21% 13,890 4,010 29% 24,295 6,218 26%
Iowa 4,084 385 9% 20,363 5891 29% 24,447 6,276 26%
New York 8,319 3,201 38% 9,052 3,181 35% 17,371 6,382 37%
Ohio 11,499 2,409 21% 18,157 4044 22% 29,656 6,453 22%
Oklahoma 7,684 1,211 16% 16,187 5,336 33% 23,871 6,547 27%
Texas 34,217 3,690 11% 17967 5062 28% 52,184 8,752 17%
Pennsylvania* 16,145 5817 36% 6,458 3,278 51% 22,603 9,095 40%




Table 19: HBRRP Local Selection List - Indiana 2012
Structure Features Facility County District Sufficiency 
Number Intersected Carried Location Code Code Status Rating
210 I-70 SR 1 N US 40 89 3 SD 54
320 REDKEY RUN SR 1 S SR 67 38 3 FO 76.9
516 WHITEWATER RIVER SR 1X S US 52 24 5 SD 27.3
517 RAMSEY CREEK SR 1X S SR 1X 24 5 SD 30.4
580 MJ BROWN DITCH SR 2 E I-65 45 4 SD 49.9
700 PLEASANT RUN SR 3 N SR 62 10 5 SD 48.4
720 STUCKER CREEK SR 3 S SR 56 72 5 SD 45.4
730 HOG CREEK SR 3 S SR-56 72 5 SD 31.1
800 I-74 SR 3 N US 421 16 5 FO 61.6
810 MUDDY FORK SAND CREEK SR 3 N I-74 16 5 SD 48
895 BOWERY BROOK SR 3 N SR-38 33 3 SD 48.3
1000 US 35 NB/SB BURLINGTON ROAD N SR 3 18 3 SD 67.5
1080 CSX RR US 35 SB S SR 32 18 3 FO 78.9
1130 MUNCIE CREEK US 35 NB S SR 67 18 3 SD 68.1
1140 MUNCIE CREEK US 35 SB S SR 67 18 3 SD 68.1
1230 PRAIRIE CREEK SR 3 N SR 18 90 2 FO 37.1
1630 CSX RR US 6 E SR-49 64 4 SD 63.6
1680 CSX RR, TRACY ROAD US 6 E US-35 46 4 SD 79.6
1730 YELLOW RIVER US 6 W of SR 331 50 4 SD 60.3
1770 WAGNER DITCH US 6 W SR-15 20 2 SD 63.4
1990 CSX RR SR 3 N US 50 40 5 SD 74.7
2040 LITTLE SAND CREEK SR 7 S US-31 3 5 SD 63
2210 HANNA ARM SR 8 W SR 39 46 4 SD 54.2
2230 KANKAKEE RIVER SR 8 W of SR-39 46 4 SD 38
2350 FISHERS FORK SR 46 W SR 9 3 5 SD 78.6
2370 CLIFTY CREEK OVERFLOW SR 9 N SR-46 3 5 SD 78.7
2380 CLIFTY CREEK SR 9 N SR 46 3 5 SD 67.2
2400 HAW CREEK SR 9 N SR 46 3 5 SD 70.2
2410 FLATROCK RIVER SR 9 S SR 44 73 3 SD 31
2500 LICK CREEK SR 9 S US-36 48 3 FO 7.2
2530 ALEXANDRIA CREEK SR 9 N SR 128 48 3 SD 60.8
2570 DEER CREEK SR 9 N of US-35 27 2 SD 69.1
2890 BEAVER LAKE DITCH SR 10 W US-41 56 4 SD 68
2930 HILCHER DITCH SR 10 W SR 49 37 4 SD 70.5
3080 SOUTH FORK BUCK CREEK SR 11 N SR 211 31 5 SD 30.1
3210 CSX RR US 12 E of US-20 45 4 SD 64.4
3220 HOBART ROAD US 12 E US-20 45 4 SD 57.6
3230 BURNS DITCH (DEEP RIVER) US 12 EB W SR 249 64 4 SD 72.5
3240 BURNS DITCH (DEEP RIVER) US 12 WB W SR 249 64 4 SD 72.5
3340 WHITE RIVER SR 13 S SR 37 29 3 SD 35.9
3390 MIDDLE FORK SR 13 S SR 26 27 3 SD 60.7
3403 PRAIRIE RUN SR 13 S US 35/SR 22 27 2 SD 74.1
3970 CHARLEY CREEK SR 15 S US 24 85 2 FO 73.7
4330 SMALL BR TWELVE MILE CR SR 16 E SR 25 9 4 SD 27.6
4410 EEL RIVER SR 17 N SR-25 SBL 9 4 SD 34.8
4530 FORK OF MUD CREEK SR 18 W US 41 4 1 SD 67.5
4590 LITTLE PINE CREEK SR 18 W US 231 4 1 SD 60.8
4880 PRAIRIE CREEK SR 18 E SR 3 5 2 SD 65.2
5000 KOKOMO CREEK SR 19 S US 35 34 3 FO 79
5070 YELLOW CREEK SR 19 S SR 25 43 2 FO 8.8
5165 ST JOSEPH RIVER & ROAD SR-19 N US-20 20 2 FO 70.3
5230 CSX RR US 20 W SR 249 64 4 FO 70.7
5690 PETES RUN SR 22 E SR 29 34 3 SD 66.6
5830 ST JOSEPH RIV, BLVD SR 23 N SR-933 71 4 SD 60.3
5880 HUNTER DITCH US 24 E of E Jct SR 55 56 4 SD 68.4
5940 TIPPECANOE RIVER US 24 E of US-421 91 4 SD 4
6000 EEL RIVER SR 25 S SR-17 9 4 SD 34
6320 BIG SHAWNEE CREEK SR 25 S SR 28 79 1 SD 66.3
6450 N&S RR SR 25 S of SR-218 8 4 SD 26.9
6460 ROCK CREEK SR 25 N SR-218 8 4 SD 62.7
6480 EEL RIVER SR 25 N US 24 / US 35 9 4 FO 72
6690 S FORK WILDCAT CREEK SR 26 E I-65 79 1 SD 15.9
6890 DEER CREEK SR 26 W SR 9 27 3 SD 67.5
6964 GROVE DITCH CR 200E E SR 3 5 3 SD 48.4
7200 N&S RR, 5 STREETS US 27 N US 40 WB 89 3 FO 45.9
7210 E FORK WHITEWATER RIVER US 27 N SR 121 89 3 FO 55
7350 SALAMONIE RIVER US 27 S SR 26 38 3 FO 72.6
7400 BLUE CREEK US 27 S SR 124 1 2 SD 65.2
7500 SPY RUN CREEK US 27 SB S SR 930 2 2 FO 37.3
7700 BUCK CREEK SR 28 W SR 19 80 3 FO 73.4
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8190 CROOKED CREEK US 30 E SR-49 64 4 SD 78.7
8220 HUNSLEY DITCH US 30 EB W SR 39 46 4 SD 65.9
8230 HUNSLEY DITCH UW 30 WB W SR 39 46 4 SD 65.9
8660 BLUE RIVER, PARK DRIVE US 30 EB W SR 205 92 2 SD 64.1
8670 BLUE RIVER, PARK DRIVE US 30 WB W SR 205 92 2 SD 67.2
8800 NS RR SR 930 EB E US 27 2 2 SD 73.3
8868 OHIO RIVER, I-64, STREETS US 31 S of SR-62X 10 KY FO 47.6
8870 SEVENTH STREET US 31 NB S SR 62X 10 5 SD 48.7
8880 SEVENTH STREET US 31 SB S SR 62X 10 5 FO 74.2
8910 SR 62X (10TH STREET) US 31 NB N I-65 10 5 FO 71.9
8920 SR 62X (10TH STREET) US 31 SB N I-65 10 5 FO 74.9
9030 PIGEON ROOST CREEK US 31 S SR 356 72 5 FO 65.2
9200 QUADE DITCH US 31 N US 50 36 5 SD 49.5
9210 SAND CREEK US 31 S SR-7 36 5 SD 28.3
9240 FISHERS FORK US 31 S SR 7 3 5 SD 66.9
9275 HAW CREEK US 31 NB N SR 46 3 5 FO 79.7
9280 HAW CREEK US 31 SB N SR 46 3 5 FO 79.7
9700 CICERO CREEK US 31 SB S SR 28 80 3 SD 71.3
9730 MUCK POCKET US 31 NB N SR 28 80 3 FO 74.4
9810 S FORK DEER CREEK US 31 NB S SR 18 52 3 SD 37.5
9820 S FORK DEER CREEK US 31 SB S SR 18 52 3 SD 37.5
10110 YELLOW RIVER US 31 SB N US 30 50 4 SD 68.9
10150 CSX RR US 31 N US 6 50 4 FO 61.8
10200 SR 2 US 20/US 31 E US 31 71 4 FO 73.8
10215 US 31 NB/SB NIMTZ PARKWAY S I-90 71 4 SD 49.5
10390 GRAHAM CREEK SR 32 E SR 63 23 1 SD 61
10410 BRANCH PRAIRIE CREEK SR 32 W US 41 23 1 SD 40.6
10440 LIVENGOOD BRANCH SR 32 E SR 341 23 1 SD 69.6
10470 SUGAR CREEK SR 32 W SR 47 54 1 SD 63.5
10490 WALNUT FORK SR 32 E SR 47 54 1 SD 45.4
10580 PRAIRIE CREEK SR 32 E SR 39 6 1 SD 45.3
10590 NEESE DITCH SR 32 W US 421 6 1 FO 63.5
10620 FINLEY CREEK SR 32 E US 421 6 3 FO 71.2
10660 CICERO CREEK SR 32 W SR-38 29 3 SD 26
10755 SR 32, 8TH ST, & CSX RR TILLOTSON AVENUE W SR 3 18 3 FO 74.5
10830 SALT CREEK SR 32 W US 27 68 3 SD 25.5
10840 WHITE RIVER SR 32 E US-27 68 3 SD 33.8
10980 ELKHART RIVER US 33 N of SR 15 20 2 FO 74
11020 BAUGO CREEK SR 933 S SR 331 71 4 SD 45.9
11170 MISSISSINEWA RIVER US 35, SR 22 S SR 15 27 2 FO 78.5
11275 US 24 WB, W MARKET STR US 24 WB, US 35 W SR-25 9 4 FO 74.8
11340 YELLOW RIVER US 35 S SR 8 75 4 SD 46
11360 N&S RR, 2 CO ROADS US 35 S US-30 75 4 SD 50.3
11415 N&S RR, WASHINGTON & 2STS US 35 N SR-2 46 4 SD 72.5
11480 WABASH RIVER US 36 E SR-63 83 1 SD 63.6
11810 LITTLE MUD CREEK US 36 W US 27 68 3 SD 34.4
11900 LICK CREEK SR 37 S US 150 59 6 FO 75.5
12214 BRANCH OF BRYANTS CREEK SR 37 SB S SR 39 53 5 SD 68.5
12240 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK SR 37 NB S SR 39 55 5 SD 65.3
12390 BLUFF CREEK SR 37 NB S SR 144 41 5 SD 67.1
12700 STOKER DITCH SR 38 E US-421 6 1 SD 66.9
12780 SANDY CREEK SR 38 W SR 13 48 3 FO 11.6
12790 FOSTERS BRANCH SR 38 E SR 13 48 3 SD 9
12850 LICK CREEK SR 38 W SR 109 48 3 SD 27.9
12970 WHITEWATER RIVER OVFL SR 38 W SR-1 89 3 SD 38
12990 MORGAN CREEK SR 38 E SR 1 89 3 FO 77.4
13120 BRANCH HIGHLAND CREEK SR 39 N SR 67 55 5 SD 47.8
13210 SHIRLEY CREEK SR 39 S SR 236 32 1 SD 69.8
13240 WEST FK WHITE LICK CREEK SR 39 N of SR 236 32 1 SD 63.4
13290 I-65 SB/NB SR 39 S SR 32 6 1 SD 32
13320 SUGAR CREEK SR 39 N SR 47 6 1 SD 42.1
13460 EMMET DITCH SR 39 N SR 14 66 4 SD 60.7
13700 SERVICE RD - STATE FARM US 40 W SR 243 67 1 FO 63.6
13970 BRANDYWINE CREEK US 40 E SR 9 30 3 FO 79.3
14030 BIG BLUE RIVER US 40 E SR 140 33 3 FO 75.3
14080 WHITEWATER RIVER US 40 W SR 1 89 3 FO 71.5
14310 PIGEON CREEK US 41 SB N SR-66 82 6 FO 58.4
14700 US 50 WB RAMP TO US 41 SB US 41 NB S US 50 42 6 FO 74.1
14760 ABANDONED RR US 41 NB S SR 67 42 6 FO 78.9
14770 ABANDONED RR US 41 SB S SR 67 42 6 FO 78.9
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15050 US 41 NB OLD US 41 N of Middle Jct SR 63 84 1 FO 75.1
15352 DRAINAGE DITCH US 41 S SR 26 86 1 SD 54.3
15371 GOOSE CREEK US 41 SB S SR 352 4 1 SD 71.7
15380 MUD CREEK US 41 NB N SR 18 4 1 SD 50.7
15440 MONTGOMERY DITCH US 41 SB N US 24 56 4 SD 66.5
15640 CONRAIL RR, EJ&E RR US 41 N US-30 45 4 SD 66.8
15660 ABANDONED RR, E/L BikeTrail US 41 S I-80 45 4 SD 31.2
15690 CONRAIL RR, IHB RR, & 4 STS US 41 N I-80 45 4 FO 75.1
15740 SR 42 COAL CO ROAD W SR 59 11 1 SD 38
15760 I-70 EB SR 42 W SR 59 11 1 FO 76.6
15820 DOE CREEK SR 42 E SR 243 60 1 SD 64.2
15920 RICHLAND CREEK SR 43 S SR 48 28 6 FO 27.1
16040 DRAINAGE DITCH US 231 S US 36 67 1 FO 63.9
16810 DOANS CREEK SR 45/SR 58 N US 231 28 6 SD 59.1
16890 LICK CREEK SR 45 S SR-135 7 5 SD 7
17000 CROOKED CREEK SR 46 W SR 59 11 1 SD 67.6
17020 BIRCH CREEK SR 46 W SR 59 11 1 SD 12.7
17040 KILLON DITCH SR 46 E SR 59 11 1 SD 54.3
17050 EEL RIVER SR 46 E SR 59 11 1 SD 48.4
17060 BRANCH SIX MILE CREEK SR 46 W SR 246 60 1 FO 67.4
17070 SIX MILE CREEK SR 46 W SR 246 60 1 FO 57.4
17131 JACKS DEFEAT CREEK SR 46 WB W of SR-37 53 5 FO 78.8
17190 BRUMMETT CREEK SR 46 E SR 446 53 5 SD 63.7
17280 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK SR 46 E SR 135 7 5 FO 78.2
17430 LAUGHERY CREEK SR 46 W SR 229 24 5 SD 50
17460 E FORK TANNERS CREEK SR 46 W SR 1 15 5 SD 49.2
17540 WHITEWATER RIVER SR 46 W US 52 15 5 FO 59.8
17570 N FORK LTL RACCOON CREEK SR 47 S SR 59 54 1 SD 58.8
17590 INDIAN CREEK SR 47 N SR 234 54 1 SD 71.6
17630 WALNUT FORK SR 47 N SR 32 54 1 SD 50.6
17740 WEST FORK TURMAN CREEK SR 48 E SR 63 77 6 SD 29.8
17940 KANKAKEE RIVER SR 49 S SR-8 37 4 SD 5
18090 I-94 SR 49 S US 20 64 4 FO 78
18130 SERVICE RD, RR, TRAIL SR 49 N US-12 64 4 SD 2
18210 US 50 & RAMPS HILLCREST ROAD W US 41 42 6 FO 73.3
18240 US 41 NB US 50 EB E US 41 42 6 FO 77.4
18480 CLEAR SPRING CREEK US 50 W SR 235 36 5 SD 65.4
18520 MCHARGUE DITCH US 50 W SR 135 36 5 SD 62.5
18640 MUTTON CREEK DITCH US 50 E US 31 36 5 SD 65
18660 SIX MILE CREEK US 50 E US 31 40 5 SD 65.7
18670 INDIAN CREEK US 50 W SR 3 40 5 SD 66.2
18760 CSX RR, 2 STREETS US 50 W SR-56 & SR-350 15 5 SD 43.2
18790 TANNERS CR & SERVICE RD US 50 E SR 48 15 5 SD 39.1
18841 BEAVER CREEK DRIVE-50X S US-50 51 6 FO 8.9
18890 I-80/I-94 EB/WB US 6 W SR-51 45 4 FO 75.8
18900 BURNS DITCH (DEEP RIVER) SR 51 NB N I80 / 94 45 4 SD 69.5
18910 BURNS DITCH (DEEP RIVER) SR 51 SB N I80 / 94 45 4 SD 51.9
18930 MUD PINE CREEK US 52 EB E SR 18 4 1 SD 61.6
19010 WABASH RIV, SR 43 US 52 EB E of SR 443 79 1 SD 48.8
19105 GOLDSBERRY CREEK US 52 WB W SR 47 6 1 SD 72.7
19200 BUCK CREEK US 52 E I-465 49 3 SD 48.9
19290 JOHNSONS CREEK US 52 E SR 9 73 3 FO 78.7
19340 HODGES BRANCH US 52 W SR 44 70 3 FO 78.9
19570 COULSON DRAIN SR 54 E US 41 77 6 SD 47.4
19610 BEEHUNTER DITCH SR 54 E SR 59 28 6 FO 71.3
19740 BIG PINE CREEK SR 55 N US 41 86 1 SD 29.5
19800 KNIGHT DITCH SR 55 N SR 14 56 4 SD 37.2
19840 BROWN DITCH SR 55 S SR-2 45 4 SD 37.9
19850 SINGLETON DITCH SR 55 S of SR 2 45 4 SD 62.2
19910 HARBIN CREEK SR 56 W SR 65 63 6 SD 40.5
19933 PRIDE'S CREEK SR 56/57 E SR 57 63 6 FO 72
20180 BROCK CREEK SR 56 W SR 135 88 5 FO 67.8
20390 GREEN VALLEY CREEK SR 56 W SR 129 78 5 SD 58.8
20400 TUCKER RUN SR 56 W SR 129 78 5 SD 54.2
20510 SMITH FORK SR 57 N SR-68 26 6 FO 65.7
20550 OLD CHANNEL PATOKA RIVER SR 57 N SR 357 26 6 FO 66.5
20710 WHITE RIVER SR 57 N of SR-58 28 6 SD 13.8
20720 WHITE RIVER OVERFLOW SR 57 N SR-58 28 6 SD 8.5
20770 SPRINGER DITCH SR 58 W US 41 77 6 FO 40.4
20800 MARIA CREEK SR 58 W SR 159 77 6 SD 38.4
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20810 BRANCH MARIA CREEK SR 58 W SR 159 42 6 SD 30.5
20870 SMOTHERS CREEK SR 58 E SR 358 14 6 SD 67.5
20920 LEATHERWOOD CREEK SR 58 W SR 446 47 6 FO 65.7
20960 BRANCH BEE CREEK SR 58 W SR 135 36 5 SD 21.2
20970 BRANCH BEE CREEK SR 58 W SR 135 36 5 SD 31.7
21010 BRUSHY BRANCH SR 58 W SR 258 36 5 SD 48.1
21020 RUNT RUN SR 58 E SR 258 36 5 FO 73
21060 BUCK CREEK SR 58 E SR 258 36 5 SD 54.9
21080 BRANCH WHITE CREEK SR 58 W I-65 3 5 SD 39.2
21110 WHITE CREEK SR 58 W I-65 3 5 FO 72.5
21120 WHITE CREEK SR 58 W I-65 3 5 FO 74.7
21220 EEL RIVER SR 59 S SR 246 11 1 SD 64.5
21480 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER SR 60 W SR 335 88 5 FO 59.2
21530 PERSIMMON RUN SR 60 W SR-111 10 5 FO 50
21540 MONEYS BRANCH SR 60 W SR 111 10 5 FO 51
21710 PATOKA RIVER OVERFLOW SR 61 N SR 364 63 6 FO 65.3
21960 SR 62 BARKER AVENUE W US 41 82 6 FO 76.9
22225 BRANCH POTTS CREEK SR 62 E SR 37 13 6 SD 69.9
22270 DRY RUN SR 62 E SR 66 13 5 SD 39.2
22610 US 41 SB SR 63 NB N of Middle Jct US 41 84 1 SD 46.2
23060 BIRD HOLLOW CREEK SR 64 W SR 37 13 6 FO 69.9
23270 BRANCH FORD DITCH SR 65 N SR 64 26 6 FO 27.8
23280 HARDIN CREEK SR 65 S of SR 56 63 6 SD 39.6
23290 BRANCH HARDIN CREEK SR 65 S SR 56 63 6 SD 37.3
23305 WABASH RIVER & SERVICE RD SR 66 & ILL SR-14 W of SR-69 65 PV SD 2
23350 ROCK BOTTOM CREEK SR 66 E SR 165 65 6 FO 77.7
23570 DEER CREEK SR 66 W SR-166 62 6 SD 27.7
23610 POISON CREEK SR 66 W SR-70 62 6 SD 39.6
23860 RATTLESNAKE CREEK US 231 S SR 46 60 5 SD 67
24210 SR 67 OLD SR 3/WALNUT ST S SR 3 18 3 FO 78.7
24470 KIFER BRANCH SR 68 W SR 61 87 6 FO 78
24530 MILLER DITCH SR 68 W SR 161 87 6 SD 52.1
24727 OHIO RIVER & E 2ND STR SR 161 S of SR-66 74 KY SD 47
24810 RAMP RUN SR 75 S SR 236 32 1 SD 64.2
24870 WELLS DITCH SR 75 N I-74 6 1 SD 64.1
24920 S FORK WILDCAT CREEK SR 75 N US 421 12 1 SD 67.4
24940 BOYLES DITCH SR 75 S SR 26 12 1 SD 31.2
25300 WABASH RIVER SR 105 S US 24 35 2 FO 64.4
25640 CURTIS CREEK SR 114 W I-65 37 4 SD 71.9
25850 TIPPECANOE RIVER SR 119 S of US 35 66 4 SD 51.1
25920 I-69 SR 120 E SR 127 76 2 FO 69.3
25990 FALL CREEK SR 121 S SR 44 21 3 FO 66.8
26000 WILLIAMS CREEK SR 121 S SR 44 21 3 FO 66.8
26310 OLD SR 62 SR 131X S I-65 10 5 FO 74.9
26348 OHIO RIVER & CO ROADS SR 135 S of SR-11 31 5 SD 29.5
26570 HAMILTON CREEK SR 135 N SR 58 7 5 SD 69.9
26630 GNAW BONE CREEK SR 135 S SR 46 7 5 SD 71.4
26670 LITTLE BEANBLOSSOM CREEK SR 135 N SR 45 7 5 FO 65.6
26700 INDIAN CREEK SR 135 S SR 252 55 5 SD 45.6
26880 RACCOON CREEK US 136 W SR 75 54 1 SD 69.7
26930 LITTLE WHITE LICK CREEK US 136 W SR 267 32 1 FO 67.7
27100 LAMAR CREEK SR 145 N SR 37 62 6 FO 39.4
27205 SIGLER CREEK OLD SR 145 N SR 62 62 6 FO 55.1
27660 CONRAIL RR, IHB RR SR 152 N I-80 45 4 SD 34.6
27730 WEST FORK BUCK CREEK SR 154 W US 41 77 6 SD 49.8
27810 FISK CREEK SR 156 W SR 250 78 5 SD 72.3
27850 GRANTS CREEK SR 156 W SR 56 78 5 SD 76.2
27940 BRANCH LEMON CREEK SR 157 N SR 67 28 6 FO 30.4
28050 WELLS DITCH SR 159 N of SR 67 42 6 SD 28.2
28060 BRANCH SPENCER CREEK SR 159 S SR 54 77 6 FO 39.7
28080 BRANCH RESERVOIR 26 SR 159 S SR 54 77 6 FO 30.4
28090 POND CREEK SR 159 S SR 54 77 6 FO 29.8
28095 SPLUNGE CREEK SR 159 S SR 46 84 1 SD 64.9
28110 BR MIDDLE FK BLUE RIVER SR 160 E SR 60 88 5 SD 28.9
28400 STRAIGHT RIVER SR 162 W SR 164 19 6 FO 53.3
28410 HUMPHERYS BRANCH SR 163 N SR 71 83 1 SD 53.9
28456 BRANCH HALL CREEK SR 164 W of SR 545 19 6 SD 56.9
28570 HALFWAY CREEK SR 167 N SR 67 18 3 SD 53.3
28720 WOODS FORK CREEK SR 203 S SR 3 72 5 SD 61.8
28900 WILDCAT CREEK SR 213 S US-35 34 3 SD 46
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29150 WABASH RIVER SR 225 N SR 25 79 1 FO 49.2
29270 M FORK WHITEWATER RIVER SR 227 N I-70 89 3 SD 62.5
29400 US 231 N, SR 43 NB/SB US 231 NB, WIGGINS N SR 26 79 1 FO 78.2
29480 IROQUOIS RIVER US 231 S SR 114 37 4 SD 64.3
29640 LOST CREEK SR 234 W US 231 54 1 SD 71.2
29810 S FORK LTL RACCOON CREEK SR 236 E SR 59 61 1 SD 67.4
29820 BIG RACCOON CREEK SR 236 W US-231 67 1 SD 76.9
29860 ABANDONED RR SR 236 E SR 75 32 1 SD 62.2
30250 BRANCH CROOKED CREEK SR-245 S SR-162 74 6 SD 6
30280 WEST FORK TURMAN CREEK SR 246 W US 41 84 1 FO 39.7
30290 EAST FORK TURMAN CREEK SR 246 W US 41 84 1 FO 39.7
30320 EEL RIVER SR 246 E SR 159 11 1 SD 62.3
30370 LICK CREEK SR 246 E SR 59 60 1 SD 70.4
30550 EAST ARM GRASSY CREEK SR 250 W US 31 36 5 SD 17.4
30590 CROOKED CREEK SR 250 W SR-3 40 5 SD 39.3
30720 LONG RUN CREEK SR 252 W SR-135 55 5 SD 25.4
30940 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER SR 257 N SR 356 63 6 SD 42.7
31010 INDIAN CREEK SR 258 W SR 11 36 5 SD 59.4
31507 ST JOSEPH RIVER SR 331 N SR-933 71 4 SD 55.7
31880 SOUTH HOGAN CREEK SR 350 W US 50 15 5 SD 52.1
31960 WOODS FORK CREEK SR 356 E SR-203 72 5 SD 50.5
32000 SILVER CREEK SR 403 E US 31 10 5 SD 30.9
32005 OHIO R, HIGH & FRONT ST US 421 S of SR-56 39 KY SD 6.3
32050 LAUGHERY CREEK US 421 S SR 229 69 5 FO 64
32060 LAUGHERY CREEK US 421 N SR 229 69 5 FO 69.6
32100 GAS CREEK US 421 S SR 46 16 5 FO 76.4
32200 S FORK WILDCAT CREEK US 421 S SR 38 12 1 FO 55.2
32210 KILMORE CREEK US 421 S SR 38 12 1 SD 41.6
32220 CRIPE RUN US 421 S SR 26 12 1 SD 79.9
32290 US 421 NORTH STREET S SR-25 8 4 FO 68.3
32300 DEER CREEK US 421 S SR 25 8 4 FO 72.3
32510 I-94 EB/WB US 421 S US-20 46 4 SD 73
32670 WABASH RIV, CSX RR & RD SR-441 N US-41 42 6 FO 70.1
32940 SMALLS CREEK SR 550 W SR-67 42 6 SD 28.2
32960 BRANCH KESSINGER DITCH SR 550 W US 50 42 6 SD 71
33021 US 41/CALUMET AVE SR 912 EB E I-90 45 7 SD 71.2
33031 BLOCK AVENUE SR 912, 2 RAMPS W US-12 45 4 FO 70
33032 SR 912 EB/WB, RAMPS, RR MICHIGAN AVENUE W US-12 45 4 FO 77.3
33033 RR YARD, SERVICE RD PEDESTRIAN WALK W US-12 45 4 FO 18
33034 RR YARD, RAMP NER, RD SR 912 RAMP NEC W US-12 45 4 SD 36.4
33039 CEMENT CO ENTRANCE SR 912 W US 12 45 4 SD 54
33043 US 12/IND HY W, IND HY E SR 912 RAMP SSE W SR 912 45 4 SD 62.6
33045 SR 912 EB/WB, US 12 WB RAMP SR 912 RAMP SSE W SR 312 45 4 SD 58.5
33174 WABASH RIV & 2 CR's I-64 EB W of SR-69 65 IL SD 24
33175 WABASH RIV & 2 CR's I-64 WB W of SR-69 65 IL SD 24
33520 I-64 EB/WB CR 200E/OLD SR E US-41 26 6 FO 58
34370 SR 62, SR 64 I-64 EB W US-150 22 5 SD 67.4
34520 OHIO RIVER & W WATER ST I-64 E of SR-111 22 5 FO 49
34555 CSX RR I-65 SB ON RAMP S US 31 10 5 FO 62.3
34580 CONRAIL/CSX RR, 9TH ST I-65 S SR 62X 10 5 FO 67.2
34590 SR 62X/10TH STREET I-65 N US 31 10 5 SD 51.6
34710 I-65 PROGRESS WAY S I-265 10 5 FO 72.6
34760 I-65 ST JOE ROAD N SR 311 10 5 FO 75.1
34780 MUDDY FORK I-65 NB N SR 311 10 5 FO 73.6
34790 MUDDY FORK I-65 SB N SR 311 10 5 FO 73.6
34820 I-65 NB/SB EBENEZER CHURCH RD S SR 160 10 5 SD 54.6
34900 I-65 HEBRON CHURCH ROAD N SR 160 10 5 SD 59.4
35290 I-65 REDDING ROAD S SR 11 36 5 FO 74.4
35570 I-65 CR 300N/LOWELL RD N SR 46 3 5 FO 71.8
35580 I-65 CR 500N S US 31 3 5 FO 74.8
35590 I-65 CR 650N/TANNEHILL S US 31 3 5 FO 72.3
35840 HURRICANE CREEK I-65 NB N SR 44 41 5 SD 63.1
35850 HURRICANE CREEK I-65 SB N SR 44 41 5 SD 61
35915 DRAINAGE DITCH I-65 S I-465 41 5 SD 26
36050 I-465 WB I-65 NB S I-70 49 3 SD 61.4
36060 I-465 WB I-65 SB S I-70 49 3 SD 60.3
36110 KEYSTONE AVENUE I-65 NB N I-465 49 3 SD 56.8
36120 KEYSTONE AVENUE I-65 SB N I-465 49 3 SD 56.8
36270 PLEASANT RUN, PARKWAYS I-65 NB S I-70 49 3 SD 24
36280 PLEASANT RUN, PARKWAYS I-65 SB S I-70 49 3 SD 24
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36340 I-65 NB/I-70 EB VIRGINIA AVENUE N I-70 49 3 FO 73.4
36350 I-65 SB, RAMP 7N-W VIRGINIA AVENUE N I-70 49 3 FO 73.6
36380 I-65 FLETCHER AVENUE N I-70 49 3 FO 75.9
36600 COLLEGE AVENUE I-65 & RAMP N I-70 49 3 FO 78.1
36620 COLLEGE AVENUE I-65 NB N I-70 49 3 FO 73.6
36650 CENTRAL AVENUE I-65 N I-70 49 3 FO 80
36660 7 STS, ACCESS RD, MONORAIL I-65 N I-70 49 3 FO 68.6
36670 I-65 RAMP (5670) I-65 SB N I-70 49 3 FO 80
36700 16TH STREET I-65 N I-70 49 3 FO 76
36870 I-65, 38TH STREET KESSLER BOULEVARD S I-465 49 3 FO 63.1
36970 I-65 W 52ND STREET S I-465 49 3 FO 77.5
37090 I-65, CREEK TRADERS LANE N I-465 49 3 SD 51.1
37220 I-65 SB EXIT RAMP I-65 NB N SR 32 6 1 SD 57.2
37240 I-65 SB/NB US 52 WB N SR 32 6 1 FO 76.5
37640 WILDCAT CREEK I-65 NB S SR 25 79 1 SD 67.1
37650 WILDCAT CREEK I-65 SB S SR 25 79 1 SD 67.1
37840 I-65 SB/NB CR 100W N SR 43 79 1 SD 65.7
37885 DRAINAGE DITCH I-65 S US 231 91 1 SD 47.7
38020 US 231 I-65 NB N US 24 37 4 SD 53.4
38030 US 231 I-65 SB N US 24 37 4 SD 52.3
38280 KANKAKEE RIVER I-65 NB N SR 10 56 4 SD 51.3
38290 KANKAKEE RIVER I-65 SB N SR 10 56 4 SD 51.3
38530 I-65 NB/SB CR N-3/101ST AVE S US-30 45 4 FO 52
38580 I-65 73RD AVENUE N US 30 45 4 FO 71
39100 I-69 CR 400W N SR 38 48 3 FO 69.1
39150 I-69 BROWN ST RD/CR 100W N SR 67 48 3 FO 59.3
39160 I-69 MAIN STREET S SR 9 48 3 SD 46.3
39240 I-69 CR 300E N SR 9 48 3 FO 71.1
39590 BARREN CREEK I-69 SB N SR 26 27 2 SD 61
39850 LITTLE BLACK CREEK I-69 NB S SR 5 27 2 SD 63.3
39860 LITTLE BLACK CREEK I-69 SB S SR 5 27 2 SD 63.3
39890 I-69 NB/SB CR 1000S N SR 5 35 2 FO 72.6
40000 WABASH RIV, DIV RD I-69 NB S of US-224 35 2 FO 78
40210 I-69 COVINGTON RD S SR 14 2 2 FO 65.5
40230 HADLEY ROAD I-69 SB S SR-14 2 2 FO 71.5
40440 I-69 UNION CHAPEL ROAD N SR 1 2 2 SD 72.4
40555 KRUISE PRIVATE DRIVE I-69 S SR8 17 2 FO 75.6
40790 I-69 CR 325W S US 20 76 2 FO 79.8
41050 ABANDONED RR, ACCESS ROAD I-70 EB W US 41 84 1 SD 70.3
41060 ABANDONED RR, ACCESS ROAD I-70 WB W US 41 84 1 SD 70.3
41130 US 41 SB/NB I-70 EBL W SR 46 84 1 FO 57.4
41140 US 41 SB/NB I-70 WBL W SR 46 84 1 FO 57.4
41230 THOMPSON DITCH, RR I-70 EBL E US 41 84 1 SD 62.5
41240 THOMPSON DITCH, RR I-70 WBL E US 41 84 1 SD 62.5
41270 I-70 EB/WB FRUITRIDGE AVE W SR 46 84 1 FO 52.9
41390 SR 59 I-70 EB E SR 46 11 1 FO 80
41550 I-70 EB/WB MANHATTAN ROAD W SR 243 67 1 FO 74.1
41600 I-70 EB/WB POPLAR GROVE ROAD E SR 243 67 1 FO 70.9
41680 I-70 EB/WB CR 825E E US 231 67 1 FO 60
41690 I-70 EB/WB CR 1000E E US 231 67 1 FO 70.1
42020 I-70 LYNHURST DRIVE E I-465 49 3 SD 35.2
42190 WHITE RIVER, 4 STREETS I-70 W of I-65 49 3 FO 76
42215 CAPITOL AVENUE I-70 RAMP W I-65 49 3 SD 67.7
42250 I-70 EB EXIT RAMP I-70 W I-65 49 3 FO 68.2
42260 MERIDIAN STREET I-70 W of I-65 49 3 SD 43.9
42290 MADISON AVE, LI RR I-70, RAMP 8E-N W I-65 49 3 FO 70
42310 I-65 SB I-70 EB W I-65 49 3 FO 73
42610 I-70 EMERSON AVENUE W I-465 49 3 FO 79.7
42770 I-70 GERMAN CHURCH ROAD E I-465 49 3 SD 45.3
42865 I-70 FORTVILLE PIKE W SR 9 30 3 SD 64.6
43050 BRANCH BIG BLUE RIVER I-70 EB E SR-109 33 3 SD 32.4
43060 BRANCH BIG BLUE RIVER I-70 WB E SR 109 33 3 SD 32.4
43200 I-70 WILBUR WRIGHT RD E SR 103 33 3 SD 48.6
43660 SR 121 I-70 EB W US 40 89 3 SD 44.9
43670 SR 121 I-70 WB W US 40 89 3 SD 62.5
43840 I-74 EB/WB RIVER ROAD E SR 63 23 1 FO 75.2
43910 I-74 EB/WB CORP LINE ROAD W US 41 23 1 FO 70.3
44040 BLACK CREEK I-74 EB W US 231 54 1 SD 69.9
44050 BLACK CREEK I-74 WB W US 231 54 1 SD 68.9
44070 US 231 SB/NB I-74 EB W SR 47 54 1 SD 79
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44080 US 231 SB/NB I-74 WB W SR 47 54 1 SD 77.2
44120 SUGAR CREEK I-74 EB E US 231 54 1 SD 74.1
44130 SUGAR CREEK I-74 WB E US 231 54 1 SD 74.1
44250 I-74 EB/WB CR 1100W W SR 75 6 1 FO 71
44320 I-74 CR 800S/CO LINE RD E SR 75 6 1 FO 73.5
44370 I-74 EB/WB CR 275E E SR 39 32 1 FO 71.1
44440 SR 267 SB/NB I-74 WB W I-465 32 1 FO 79.5
44680 I-74 PLEASANTVIEW ROAD E I-465 73 3 FO 72.2
44760 I-74, MICHIGAN ROAD CR 400W W SR 9 73 3 FO 78.3
44933 TRIBUTARY OF CONNS CREEK I-74 E SR-244 73 3 SD 58
45130 SAND CREEK I-74 WB E SR 3 16 5 SD 69.7
45820 I-94 EB/WB, 2RAMPS I-80 EB W I-90 45 7 SD 52.1
45840 BURNS DITCH/DEEP RIVER I-80 W I-90 45 7 SD 76.2
45850 US 12, US 20, US 41 I-90 W US-41 45 7 FO 76.9
45890 108TH STREET I-90 WB E US-12 45 7 SD 55
45900 112TH STREET I-90 EB E US 12 45 7 FO 80
45910 112TH STREET I-90 WB E US 12 45 7 FO 80
45920 IND HARBOR BELT RR I-90 EB E US 12 45 7 SD 39.5
45930 IND HARBOR BELT RR I-90 WB E US 12 45 7 SD 41.5
46000 SHEFFIELD AVENUE I-90 EB W US 41 45 7 SD 70.2
46010 SHEFFIELD AVENUE I-90 WB W US 41 45 7 SD 70.2
46020 US 41/CALUMET AVE I-90 EB W SR 312 45 7 SD 56.6
46030 US 41/CALUMET AVE I-90 WB W SR 312 45 7 SD 55.6
46070 GOSTLIN STREET I-90 EB W SR 312 45 7 SD 58
46080 GOSTLIN STREET I-90 WB W SR 312 45 7 SD 39.3
46090 COLUMBIA AVENUE, 2 RR I-90 EB W SR 312 45 7 SD 55.9
46100 COLUMBIA AVENUE, 2 RR I-90 WB W SR 312 45 7 FO 72.7
46190 GR CALUMET RIV, DR, 2 RR I-90 EB W US 20 45 7 FO 68.5
46200 GR CALUMET RIV, DR, 2 RR I-90 WB W US 20 45 7 SD 48.8
46430 GRAND CALUMET RIVER I-90 RAMP C E US-12 45 7 SD 22.7
46670 SR 51/RIPLEY ST I-90 EB E US 12 45 7 SD 57.8
46680 SR 51/RIPLEY ST I-90 WB E US 12 45 7 SD 55.6
46690 I-90 & RAMP D I-90 RAMP C E SR 51 45 7 SD 49.9
46700 I-90 I-90 RAMP D E SR 51 45 7 SD 53.9
46760 CRUIKSHANK ROAD I-90 EB E I-94 64 7 FO 74.4
46770 CRUIKSHANK ROAD I-90 WB E I-94 64 7 FO 74.4
46780 I-90 EB/WB CR 600W/WILLOW CR R E I-94 64 7 SD 53.5
46880 SALT CREEK I-90 EB W SR 149 64 7 FO 74.4
46890 SALT CREEK I-90 WB W SR 149 64 7 FO 74.4
46980 I-90 MERIDIAN ROAD W SR 49 64 7 FO 78.8
47060 CR 400E I-90 EB E SR 49 64 7 FO 72.1
47260 I-90 JOHNSON ROAD W US 35 46 7 FO 76
47280 US 35 I-90 WB W SR 39 46 7 FO 73.1
47330 I-90 I-90 RAMP (SR 39) E SR 39 46 7 SD 77.7
47380 I-90 FAIL ROAD E SR 39 46 7 FO 65.5
47460 HUNTS ROAD I-90 EB E SR-39 46 7 SD 71.1
47500 CR 900E I-90 EB E SR 39 46 7 SD 52.6
47510 CR 900E I-90 WB E SR 39 46 7 SD 52.6
47550 TAMARACK ROAD I-90 EB W US 31 71 7 SD 52.6
47560 TAMARACK ROAD I-90 WB W US 31 71 7 SD 52.6
47570 SYCAMORE ROAD I-90 EB W US 31 71 7 FO 71.3
47580 SYCAMORE ROAD I-90 WB W US 31 71 7 SD 69.3
47660 I-90 EB/WB PORTAGE ROAD W of SR 933 71 7 FO 73.7
47670 RIVERSIDE DRIVE I-90 EB W SR 933 71 7 SD 73.2
47710 RAMP TO I-90 (SOUTH BEND) I-90 EB W SR 933 71 7 FO 74.2
47760 ABANDONED RR, MCCOMBS ST I-90 WB W SR 933 71 7 SD 73.2
47805 I-90 IRONWOOD ROAD SB W SR 23 71 7 FO 78.5
47810 I-90 IRONWOOD ROAD NB W SR 23 71 7 FO 78.5
47840 I-90 GRAPE ROAD SB E SR 23 71 7 FO 77.3
47860 I-90 CLEVELAND ROAD E SR 23 71 7 FO 60.1
47890 I-90 BITTERSWEET ROAD E SR 23 71 7 FO 77.1
47910 I-90 ASH ROAD/CO LN RD W SR 19 20 7 FO 77.9
47920 I-90 CR 10/BRUMMIT RD W SR 19 20 7 FO 77.8
47940 I-90 CR 5 W SR 19 20 7 FO 76.6
47970 CHRISTIANA CREEK I-90 EBL W SR 19 20 7 FO 75.1
47980 CHRISTIANA CREEK I-90 WB W SR 19 20 7 FO 75.1
48010 I-90 MAINLINE, RAMPS CR 9/JOHNSON RD E SR 19 20 7 FO 77.1
48040 I-90 CR 13 E SR 19 20 7 FO 78.7
48080 I-90 CR 19 W SR 15 20 7 FO 78.6
48090 CR 21 I-90 EB W SR 15 20 7 SD 54.5
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48100 CR 21 I-90 WB W SR 15 20 7 SD 56.7
48110 I-90 CR 23 W SR 15 20 7 FO 78.8
48480 FAWN RIVER (Middle) I-90 EB E SR 9 44 7 FO 74.4
49000 I-90 EB/WB I-94 EB E I-80 45 4 SD 76
49010 I-90 EB/WB I-94 WB E I-80 45 4 SD 76
49020 US 20, WILLOW CR, CSX RR I-94 EB E I-90 64 4 SD 57.6
49030 US 20, WILLOW CR, CSX RR I-94 WB E I-90 64 4 SD 57.6
49410 EAST BR TRAIL CREEK I-94 EB E US 20 46 4 SD 67.4
49420 EAST BR TRAIL CREEK I-94 WB E US 20 46 4 SD 67.4
49860 I-465 ENGLISH AVENUE N US 52 49 3 FO 74.9
50070 I-465 E 38TH STREET EB S US 36 / SR 67 49 3 FO 76.9
50080 I-465 E 38TH STREET WB S US 36 / SR 67 49 3 FO 77.5
50240 I-69, SR 37 I-465 NB N US 36 / SR 67 49 3 FO 74
50520 I-465 EB/WB DITCH ROAD W US 31 49 3 FO 65.9
50530 I-465 TOWNSHIP LINE ROAD E US 421 49 3 FO 77.1
50630 I-865, RAMP I-465 WB TO I-465 SB W US 421 6 3 FO 78.3
50730 I-465 W 56TH ST EB S I-65 49 3 FO 73.5
50731 I-465 W 56TH ST WB S I-65 49 3 FO 73.5
51060 SR 37/HARDING ST I-465 EB W SR 135 49 3 SD 57.4
51070 SR 37/HARDING ST I-465 WB W SR 135 49 3 SD 57.4
51300 I-865 FORD ROAD E I-65 6 3 FO 65.6
60014 MARIO CREEK SERVICE ROAD INDIANA WOMEN PRISON 49 1 SD 23.3
60015 MARIO CREEK SERVICE ROAD INDIANA WOMEN PRISON 49 1 SD 18
60040 ROCKAWAY CREEK PARK ROAD SALAMONIE RESERVOIR 85 2 SD 17
60050 MAJENICA CREEK PARK ROAD SALAMONIE RESERVOIR 35 2 SD 48.2
60060 TOBOGGAN RUN CABIN ROAD POKAGON STATE PARK 76 2 FO 67.8
60065 PARK ROAD CR 196 POKAGON STATE PARK 76 2 FO 77.4
60140 SPILLWAY CHANNEL PARK ROAD WHITEWATER STATE PARK 81 3 FO 39.8
60150 TRAVIS DITCH TRACY ROAD KINGSBURY STATE FISH 46 4 FO 76.6
60152 TRAVIS DITCH HUPP ROAD E US-35 46 4 SD 33.8
60170 MARSH AREA PARK ROAD/CR 500W WILLOW SLOUGH WILD. 56 4 SD 21
60200 FLOOD GATES PARK ROAD 10 MI RD KANKAKEE FISH & WILD. 75 4 FO 76.3
60260 POTATO RUN CREEK COLD FRIDAY ROAD HARRISON-CRAW. FOREST 31 5 FO 78
60320 MCCORMICKS CREEK PARK ROAD MCCORMICKS CR S. PARK 60 5 FO 76.1
60360 MADISON RR ENTRANCE MADISON ST. HOSPITAL 39 5 FO 59.7
60415 BRANCH BUCKHORN CREEK PEDESTRIAN WALK LINCOLN STATE PARK 74 6 SD 70
60420 GOOSE CREEK HATCHERY ROAD AVOCA FISH HATCHERY 47 6 FO 55.3
60472 WABASH RIVER-ILLINOIS OVERFLOW WABASH CANNONBALL ROAD W of NW CR 220N 42 IL SD 29.7
60474 WABASH RIVER WABASH CANNONBALL ROAD NW of CR 220 N 42 IL SD 28.5
60476 WABASH RIVER-INDIANA OVERFLOW WABASH CANNONBALL ROAD NW of CR 220N 42 IL SD 4.2
60500 NINEVEH CREEK STONE ARCH ROAD ATTERBURY-MILITARY 41 5 SD 33.9
60510 KLINE ARM DITCH PARK ROAD ENTRY KANKAKEE FISH & WILD. 75 4 FO 75.3
75020 CLOVER ROAD US 20 E SR-331 71 4 SD 55.7

























    (Repealed by P.L.113-1989, SEC.11.) 
 
IC 8-16-3-1 
Authorization to provide fund 
     Sec. 1. Notwithstanding IC 8-18-8-5, all municipal corporations and county 
executives may provide a cumulative bridge fund to provide funds for the cost of 
construction, maintenance, and repair of bridges, approaches, and grade separations. 
However, in those counties in which a cumulative bridge fund has been established, 
the county executive is responsible for providing funds for all bridges, including those 
in municipalities, within the counties except those bridges on the state highway 
system. The county executive may use this fund for making county wide bridge 
inspection and safety ratings of all bridges in a county not on the state highway 
system. The inspection and safety ratings shall meet all the criteria of the National 
Bridge Inspection Standards promulgated by the Federal Highway Administration, 
U.S. Department of Transportation and shall be supervised and approved by a 
competent, qualified engineer, registered in the state. 
(Formerly: Acts 1951, c.299, s.1; Acts 1957, c.76, s.1; Acts 1971, P.L.101, SEC.1; 
Acts 1973, P.L.72, SEC.1.) As amended by Acts 1977, P.L.113, SEC.1; P.L.86-1988, 




     Sec. 1.5. As used in this chapter: 
        (1) "Bridge" means any structure designed to carry vehicular traffic over or under 
an obstacle to the normal flow of traffic and including any grade separation, culvert, 
or approach to a bridge. 
        (2) "Approach" means any part of a road or street which is required to make a 
bridge a viable part of a county road or city street system but which does not extend 
more than five hundred (500) feet from the bridge. 
        (3) "Construction" means both construction and reconstruction to a degree that 
new, supplementary, or substantially improved traffic service is provided and 
significant geometric or structural improvements are affected. 
        (4) "Cost" means all expenditures required to construct, maintain, or repair a 
bridge, including engineering, equipment, land acquisition, materials, contracts, and 
bond interest. 
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        (5) "Municipal corporation" means a city or town. 









     Sec. 3. (a) To provide for the cumulative bridge fund, county executives and 
municipal legislative bodies may levy a tax in compliance with IC 6-1.1-41 not to 
exceed ten cents ($0.10) on each one hundred dollars ($100) assessed valuation of all 
taxable personal and real property within the county or municipality. 
    (b) The tax, when collected, shall be held in a special fund to be known as the 
bridge fund. 
    (c) An appropriation from the bridge fund may be made without the approval of the 
department of local government finance if: 
        (1) the county executive requests the appropriation; and 
        (2) the appropriation is for the purpose of constructing, maintaining, or repairing 
bridges, approaches, or grade separations. 
(Formerly: Acts 1951, c.299, s.3; Acts 1975, P.L.92, SEC.1.) As amended by P.L.24-
1986, SEC.33; P.L.86-1988, SEC.20; P.L.118-1989, SEC.1; P.L.17-1995, SEC.9; 
P.L.6-1997, SEC.136; P.L.90-2002, SEC.322. 
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